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INTRODUCTION OF CIO IN PRESIDENTIAL POLITICS IS FORESEEN
ALLEED C g U l f f i  H  ¡¡T iT T S  OPEMTIOM
Would Abolish p e ACE ON EARTH CANNOT EXIST WHERE HUNGER IS PRESENT AT YULETIDE
.Auditor Office 
As Economy Act

Civil Service for 
State Jobs; Board 
For Leases Urged

AUSTIN, Dec. 17. (/P). — Civil 
service examinations for all state 
employes, abolition of the state 
auditor’s office, required approv
al of board of mineral develop
ment of all leases in state-owned 
lands were among drastic changes 
in state government advocated 
today by Governor James V. All- 
red. His recommendations will be 
made to the January session of 
the state legislature.
Governor Allred as,serted that 

ninety per cent of the time of new
ly elected .state officials is con
sumed with job applicants. A cen
tral investigating bureau, with civil 

♦SLlvice regulations, would secure 
more efficient help and save time of 
the officials, he said.

Since charges were “being made 
• that tlie state auditor being an ap

pointee of the governor, has lost Ins 
u.sefulness,” he .said, the office 
sJioiild be discontinued in the in
terests of “efficiency and ecoao- 
my.”

Leasing of state lands is too im
portant and the amounts of money 
too great for the responsibility of 
one man, tlie governor declared, and 
should require die approval ol a 
stat board of minciai development 
on nil leases made by the commis
sioner of the general land office.

By KATHLEEN EILAND
There are only a few isolated 

cases among the dozens listed on 
the chamber of commerce rolls of 
the “have nots” with whom the 
“haves” of the town should share 
their Christmas cheer.

“Peace on earth” was the song 
of the angels on that first Christ
mas over 1900 years ago. But there 
can be no peace where there is 
hunger and cold and dread of the 
future,

In your home, Christmas fiiies will 
glow warmly, tables w'ill be crow^d- 
ed with food, rooms will be littered 
with the gay wrappings from a doz
en gifts. The house will ring per
haps with the vivid laughter of 
children. These things are yours.

But think a moment—in scores of 
homes in Midland, the cold De
cember wind whistles in through

broken panes or cracks in ill-fit- A basket of food and a few toys 
ted walls. Thin clothes cannot keep | for the '’hiidren would make this 
out the sti'ng of temperatures sink
ing toward zero. And empty dishes
on a bare table do little toward sat
isfying the continual ache of 
hunger. Little children ciy from 
hunger and cold just as they laugh 
when they are warm and happy.

Centuries ago in Galilee the One 
who was both God and man said 
“Inasmuch as ye did it to one of 
the least of these, ye did it unto 
me.”

Give a Christmas oasket this year. 
Here are some of the families on 
the list of 251 compiled by the 
chamber of commerce:

A tent forms the home of a fam
ily of father, mother, and four chil
dren. The father has an infected 
limb that has been in a cast for 
over a year. The mother has pella
gra. "

family’s Christmas 
joicing.

a time of rc-

In this Mexican family, the hus
band is a good worker but unfor
tunately he is an alien and so can
not be accepted on WPA jobs. About 
the only work he can get is cotton 
picking or other farm work. His 
wife is dying of tuberculosis. She 
was able to be up but when cot
ton picking season opened she went 
with the fafnily and attempted to 
work in the fields. Result; She is 
now confined to her bed. There are 
five children in the home ranging 
downward in age from 14 years. This 
family needs both food and cloth- 
ily.

Against heavy oocis, a brotlier and 
sister are rearing three nephews

and a niece in the case we call No. 
3. The uncle is crippled and gets 
only a small pension. The aunt 
works in the WPA sewing room to 
eke out the necessities of life for 
the children whose care she and her 
brother have taken upon themselves. 
Aid at Christmas would ease a 
heavy burden on the shoulders of 
the two adults in this family of 
six.

Down in the cage' of Mexican 
town, there is a white widow who is 
struggling to rear her five children. 
But it takes much food and a con
siderable amount of warm clothes 
for five growing children. The old- 
e.st girl and she support the group. 
But this forces another 14-year-old 
daughter to stay out of school in 
order to care for the baby girl who 
is just 16 months old.

Christmas will be just another

day for this group, if more for
tunate ones of the town do not 
share with them.

To lack the necessities of life is 
bad enough but to be unable to walk 
or talk and so utterly dependent 
upon others and still lack—that is 
a condition incomparably worse. 
Down in Mexican town lives (exists, 
rather) an aged negress,» so badly 
paralyzed that she can neither talk 
now walk. She needs food.

Facing the worm entirely alone is 
a hard job for any young mother 
with four children. But when the 
oldest is only 9 years of age and 
the youngest a b a b y  of seven 
montlis, the problem is almost more 
than one woman can endure. This 
young Midland mother needs, and 
deserves, assistance.

Give a Christmas basket this year.

Aids China Beliei

i-Cily
Lions Governor 
To Be Bi 
Guest Tuesday

•  Hon. Omar Burleson of Anson, 
ivernor of District Two-T. Lions 
iternational. will be the honored 
guest and principal speaker at a 

joint banquet-meeting of the Oaessa 
and Midland Lions clubs in the 
Crystal Ballroom of Hotel Schar- 
bauer here Tuesday evening at 
eight o ’clock, attendance of more 
than 200 Lions club members and 
their ladies being expected. The 
affair will mark the official visit 
of the district governor to th e  
Odessa and Midland clubs. The two 
clubs are among the largest in the 
district, each having more than 60 
members, the affair being expected 
to be one of thè largest Lions club 
gatherings ever held in Midland.

Tickets for the banquet will be 
placed on sale here Monday morn
ing, each local club member to be 
contacted by a ticket sale commit
tee. One hundred-fifty tickets were 
this week placed on sale in Odessa, 
(Sec LIONS, page 6)

CHRISTMAS 
BASKETEER'S 

FUND FOR
MIDLAND NEEDY

GOAL 251 
FAMILIES

American - educated Hilda Ya- 
T.smg, with an air pilot’s license 
newly won at Roosevelt Field, 
N. Y.. will air-tour tlic country 

to aid Chinese relief agencies.

School Wins Suit, 
Awarded Million 
From Huge Estate

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Dec, 17(>P)— 
The Sacred Heart Academy of Gal
veston won today before the su
preme court litigation involving a 
will bequeathing to the institution 
property valued at over $1,000,000.

The suit was o n e of several 
brought over the will of Eugene 
McGevney who died in Memphis 
in 1873. Giic of two daughters be
came a nun and bequeathed her 
share of the fortune to the academy.

Mrs. Blanche Karsh, adopted 
daughter of the other daughter, had 
been contesting the will.
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HELP IT GROW

7 Midland Men Gel 
Turkeys During the 
First Day of 'Shoot'

Seven Midland men Saturday 
manugeil to get turkeys cneaper 
than at market price by killing the 
birds ' at the American Legion 
“turkey shoot” being held in the 
old lake just west of the Log 
Cabin.

The legion sponsors the slioot 
eaeii jrar and profits are used to 
buy Christmas baskets for the needy 
families of the city. Each person 
that pays to shoot at the turkeys 
wins the bird if he “draws blood”.

Three ranges are available for 
those desiring to siioot. A rifle range 
of 300 yards is available, a pistol 
range of 50 yards and a small cali
ber rifle range of 50 yards is also 
available. However, persons sliooLuig 
with tile .22 caliber rifles are allow
ed to shoot at only the head of the 
bird. The bird is out iii the open 
for the pistol and rifle shots.

Officials reserve the right to bur 
anyone at any time.

The officials decided not to use 
the “one bird per muii per day” 
rule Saturday and, us a result, were 
forced to hand out more birds than 
they had expected. Dr. W. E. Ryan 
proved to be the best shot of the 
many that tried by bagging birds 
with rifle, target and pistol.

Both Joyce Howell and Johnson 
Phillips killed birds with pistols 
• a n d  r i f l e s ,  and W. H. 
Hoffman got one turkey with a 
target. Names of other men who 
won birds were not learned.

The “shoot” will be open today 
from from. 10 o’clock until dark, 
and will also be open each day 
from now until January 2 during 
the same hours.

Loss of $20,000,000 Faces 13,000 Drug Firm Slockholders

Lewis to Work Non-Partisan 
League Through Demo Party

Dies Claims Evidence of Farmer-Lobor 
Party Allied With Communists to Arise 
As Integral Part of Revolufion Move

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17 (.-iP).— John Lewis set out today to make labor’.s 
non-partisan league, political arm of the CIO, a powerful factor in selec
tion of a presidential candidate at the democratic national convention
in 1940. . . . . .

Lewis announced as the league’s goal: election of delegates to the 
next national convention “to work for nomination of candidates willing 
to maintain and extend economic and political gains of recent years.
____________________________________ Close allies o f " " ' “ ' '

Government Moves 
Swiftly to Clear 
Finonciol Tangle

NEW HAVEN, Dec. 17 (/P)~WiLh 
the possobility that 13,000 stock
holders had lost in the neighborhood 
of $20,0000,000 through the weird fi
nancial manipulation of McKesson 
& Robbins, Inc., batteries ol audi
tors were working nigiit and day 
untangling the mess of affairs, at 
the week end .

Federal officials temporarily mov
ed George Musica, known in the 
firm as George Vernard, head of 
the Candaian interests of the firm, 
Iroin the New Haven jail today to 
a more secluded spot for questioning, 
in the hope that more light might 
be tiirown on the tangled affairs. 
Location of tlic “spot” was not an
nounced.

At Hartford, the internal revenue 
collector announced Tormal de
mands today for payment of more 
than $200,000 of income and excise 
taxes. If unpaid by Saturday night, 
lien was to be filed immediately, 
he said.

At New York, between fifty and 
sixty of the company’s executives 
were subpoenaed by the federal 
grand jury and records for the past 
ten years yere demanded.

At Washington, federal officials 
announced further tax revelations 
would determine continuance of the 
government’s action in investigation 
under the Federal Securities and 
Exchange act.

Principals of Drug Probe, Ending With Suicide

Tourist Thoughtful 
Of Christmas Seals

Even the stranger within the 
gates knows about and approves of 
the Christmas Seal sale as evidenced 
by this little experience:

A tourist passing through Mid
land this week-end stopped to buy 
some Christmas seals. At the busi
ness house wiiere he inquired about 
them he was directed to the court 
house. At the courthouse he in
quired at the tax collector’s office 
and was directed upstairs to the 
proper office. So, with persistence 
and determination, he sought the 
seals and found them—purchasing 
one dollar’s wortlx.

Midland citizens are reminded 
that this opportunity ol aidUig in 
the fight against tuberculosis by 
purchasing Christmas seals is still 
open to them.

May Include Cotton 
In Crop Insurance

NEW Or l e a n s ; Dec. 17 ot) — 
Harry Brown, assistant secretary of 
agriculture told commissioners of 
thirteen southern states here today 
that crop insurance might be ex
tended to cotton by the next con
gress.

“Many cotton men” have been re
questing it. Brown said.

500 Attend Annuo!
Oil Men's Forty

Approximately 500 Midland men 
attended the annual Christmas party 
of the Midland Geological Society 
Saturday afternoon in the Scliur- 
bauer Hotel ballroom.

A feature of the affair was a 
“buck and wing” and fancy danc
ing contest in which 12 negroes 
participated.

BACK FROM ILLINOIS.

Midland after an absence of several 
months in the Illinois oil fields. 
He reports drilling there is slowing 
up considerably because of cold 
weather and poor condition of roads 
off the main highw^ay.

George Dietrich

Marking one of the most spectac
ular investigations in the annals 
of American “big business” was 
the investigation of affairs of Mc
Kesson & Robbins, Inc., drug firm, 
leading to charges under the Fed
eral Securities and Exchange Act. 
F. Donald Coster, shown right, 
was identified as Phillips Musica, 
ex-convict who figured in nation
al scandals more than a quarter

New Badge Given 
Chief Tidwell al 
Fireman's Parly

Fire Chief J. L. Tidwell, 
member of the volunteer fire 
department here since its or
ganization thirty years ago 
and chief of the force for 
twenty years, was honored ao 
a porty of the organization 
Frioay evening, in the council 
chamber at city hall, and was 
awaroea a gold filled badge 
for his long period of service.

Wives and friends attend
ed the fete along with the 
fireman, approximately forty 
being present. It was the de
partment’s annual Christmas 
celebration and was featured 
by entertainment by the six 
“single men” on the force.

“Misses” Johnny Pliska, 
Grady Cole and David Mont
gomery were clad in femin- 
ilif attire and were escorted 
by Eddie Garland. Hilton 
Kaderli was the “hill billy’” 
Santa Claus. All members 
were in ’’tacky’’ regalia.

Chief Tidwell was given an 
ovation by the entire party as 
the Santa Claus presented his 
badge.

Julian F. Thompson

of a century ago. His suicide Fri
day culminated the investigation 
into his firm’s affairs. George 
Dietrich, shown at left, assistant

F. Donald Coster

treasurer of the firm, also was ar
rested in connection with alleged 
,$18,000,000 shortage of assets of 
the firm. The probe was based 
on report of Julian F. Thompson, 
center, treasurer of the concern, 
who suspected irregularities, made 
a private investigation and found 
“fantastic elements” in the com

pany’s affairs.

Wright & NcNillen .Announce Wildcat Location in 
West Central Andrews to Feature Week-End News
BY FRANK GARDNER.

Oil developments as the week 
closed were featured by announce
ment of an interesting new wildcat 
location in west central Andrews 
county. It is the Wrigh" & McMillen, 
of Midland, No. 1 Bryan Link Com
pany, 660 feet from the north and 
west lines of section 7, block A-48, 
public school land.

The test is contracted lor 5,000 
feet and will be drilled by Richmond 
Drilling Company. Rotary will be 
used all the way. Cellar and pits al
ready have been dug, and derrick 
is being moved in.

Operators have approximately 1,- 
400 acres around the test, and Mag
nolia Petroleum Company, She.U 
Petroleum Corporation and Foster 
Petroleum Corporation are support
ing the drilling. No. 1 Bryan Link 
is three miles northwest of the Bill 
Hanagan No. 1 Lotus Oil Company, 
failure wliicli showed some saturat
ed cores in the lime, and about the 
same distance southwest of tlie old 
Penn-Humble No. 1 Wilson, dry 
hole wliich is credited with liaving 
logged good, showing of oil in the 
Yates sand.

Southwest of the town of An

drews, Honolulu Oil Corporation, Ltd 
No. 1-18 J. E. Parker, wildcat in 
section 18, block A-44, public school 
land, is drilling below 3,280 feet 
in anhydrite and red rock.

Anderson-Prichard Oil Corpora
tion and Osage Drilling Company 
No. 1 University, Andrews wildcat 
in the southeast corner of section 
13, block 14, University survey, top
ped brown lime at 3..890 feet, datum 
of minus 680, and is drilling ahead 
past 3,946 in anhydrite and lime. 
Dunes Fool Outpost Staked.

Location for a southwest outpost 
to tile new Dunes pool of eastern 
Crane has been staked by Magnolia 
at No. 1-18 University, 990 feet 
from the south, 2,310 from the east 
line of section 18, block 30, Univer
sity survey. It is a 3,500-foot test 
and is slated to start drilling Dec. 
21. Location falls a mile and a half 
southwest of Magnolia No. 1-16 
University, a producer, and a mile 
and three quarter south and slight
ly west of Texas Company No. 1-G 
State, also a poducer.

In the pool, Standard Oil Com
pany of Texas No. 1-5 University 
is drilling below 1,060 feet in red 
rock. Great Western Producers No 
1 Texas-University was scheduled

to spud last night.
On test at 5,976 feet, 41 feet in 

the Ellenburgcr, lower Ordovician, 
Gulf Oil Corporation No. 9 W. N. 
Waddell et al flowed 137 barrels of 
52.7-gravity oil and distillate in 15 
hours. At thè end of tiie fourth hour 
of the period, gas gauged 16,200,000 
cubic feet daily, and volume was 
the same at the end of the eighth 
iiour. Gas had dropped to 12,900,- 
000 feet at the end ol the 15th hoiu'. 
Flow was through casing, with 
drillpipe in the hole. At last re
ports, operators were preparing to 
take a 10-foot core to 5,986, where 
the well will be given another test. 
No. 9 Waddell is located 660 feet 
out of the northeast corner of sec
tion 7, block B-27, public school 
laud, a half-mile southeast of pro
duction in the Sandhills Ordovi
cian pool of western Crane. 
Bariisdall May Deepen.

Barnsdall Oil Company No. 1 
Humble-State, Lea county, N. M. 
wildcat three miles northwest of 
the Westmount’s discovery gassev 
southeast of Lovington, yesterday 
was reported pulling tubing. Opera
tors may decide to deepen from 4,- 
978 feet, although it was reported 
(Sec OIL NEWS, page 6)

Recreational Program Sponsored by Lions Club 
And American Legion Making Steady Progress

Representatives of the Works 
Progres,s Administration Saturday 
expressed commendation to the 
Lions club and Anierican Legion 

„r  TT , . , . post here for success of the recrea-
^i' returned to yonal program now being conducted

m Midland. The two clubs have 
been faithful in providing funds 
each month for equipment to put 
on the pjaygrounds, it was declar
ed. Footballs, volley balls, basket
balls, soccer balls, baseballs, bats, 
and jumping ropes have been pro
vided for all the playgrounds.

There are three playgrounds open 
and directors on each from 2:00 
until 6:00 each afternoon through 
the week with the exception of Sat-

ON VACATION.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Held left 
Friday on a vacation trip. They will 
drive to San Francisco by way of 
the Grand Canyon.

unluy and then playgrounds arc 
open from 9;00 a. m. until noon. 
Large attendances have appeared 
at each playground since they were 
opened last October 14.

Keen competition has been devel
oped in football between the boys of 
the South ward playground and 
the Mexican boys. Each Saturday 
morning for the past past two 
months the Mexicans and South 
ward boys have been “at each oth
ers necks in good free for all, rough 
and tumble” football games. How
ever, all games are played according 
tb Al football rules. The game for 
December 17 ended in an 18 to 6 
defeat for the Mexicans. Some 300 
spectators watched the game at the

Mexican football field.
While the boys have been having 

their fun in football, the girls have 
been having theirs in social games, 
volley ball and quilt piecing. The 
girls are really doing some nice 
sewing.

Parents and other visitors are 
welcome to watch the games dur
ing the afternoons and to enter 
into games with the boys and girls.

Valton E. Royall is assigned to the 
program. A former professional 
boxer and wrestler, he will instruct 
boxing, wrestling and jiu jitsu to 
any person interested in these 
sports. Royall is now giving in
structions to the Mustangs and Boy 
Scouts of Troop 54.

Relief Spending to 
Be Sharply Cul in 
Spring, Forecasl

WASHINGTON. Dec. 17 (/P)—Sen
ator Barkley (D-Ky) said today the 
administration was expected to re
duce relief sending about $30,000,- 
000 monthly in the spring and early 
summer.

He said congress would be asked 
to appropriate not more than $600,- 
000,000 for the Works Progress Ad
ministration for the March 1 to 
July 1 period.

The reduction was thought pos
sible by Senator Barkley because of 
improving business conditions, also 
the Public Works Administration 
and Federal Housing Authority 
would reach their peaks of spend
ing in March or April.

Landen Speech at 
Lima Parley May Be 
Key lo Solidarity

LIMA. Dec. 17 (A*j—Heads of all 
delegations convened today in ijrob- 
ably the most important session of 
the Pan-American Conference, at
tempting to agree upon a resolution 
guaranteeing continental solidarity 
of defense.

After much discussion, the meet
ing recessed until tonight without 
reaching a decision on the solidarity 
issue.

Secretary Cordell Hull of th e  
United States found himself be
tween Argentina, demanding a mild 
resolution and Brazil and Venezuela, 
asking a strong agreement.

First major address of the con
ference is scheduled for Sunday af
ternoon, by Alf M. Landon, 1936 
republican presidential candidate, 
to be broadcast over NBC stations 
at 4:45 -o’clock p. m. (EST). It is 
regarded as important since Argen
tina fears a change in administra
tion might change America’s good 
neighbor policy.

Argentine fears that rlie United 
States, “good neighbor” policy 
might shift with a change in ad
ministrations at Washington, re
mained the chief obstacle to a Pan- 
American conference declaration of 
a common cause in the hemisphere’s 
defense.

Many delegations, however, look
ed to Alf M. Landon to step from 
his role as delegate to the Lima, 
Peru, parley long enough to ex
press personal views.

Any declaration he might make 
in a speech to be broadcast to the 
United states, conference members 
said, might weigh heavily in view of 
his position as a member of the op
position.

The United States tariff resolu
tion urging reduction of interna
tional trade barriers was adopted 
last night unanimously although 
seven nations filed reservations.

LEAVES FOR HOME.

Mrs. A. S. Lipscomb, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. N. Ay- 
cock, left Saturday for her home 

in Ft. Worth.

Lewis said he 
planned to work inside the demo
cratic party to secure a block oi 
convention delegates holding the 
balance of power.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. (A>). — 
Chairman Dies (D-Tex) said today 
the house committee on Un-Ameri
can activities had received evidence 
that the communist party would 
attempt to form a national farmer- 
labor party within the next two 
years.

In an address prepared for the 
radio. Dies said the committee had 
received “abundant evidence” to 
support a long series of findings 
against the communist party in the 
United States.

He said these findings included; 
“During the next two years, it 

will concentrate much of its effort 
in the formation of a national 
farmer-labor party whicir it will 
seek to dominate, x x x 

“ It is an integral part of a world 
revolutionary movement for pro
letarian internationalism, x x x 

“ It seeks ultimately the over
throw of the American form o.f 
government as established by the 
constitution of the United States. 
It aims to set up a dictatorship ol 
the proletariat in this country, x 
x X.”

Wood and Foster 
Make Bonds on 
Grand Jury Bills

Vernon Harlan, third person 
indicted by the district court 
grand jury here last week, made 
bond Saturday afternoon of 
$2100 on charges of unlawfully 
paying poll tax of another and 
$1,000 on charge of advancing 

^rooney for payment of poll tax 
*of another, one case a felony au<l 
the other a misdemeanor.
Bond was made Saturday moi-ii- 

ing by E. N. Wood and W. P. Foster 
on felony and misdemeanor charges 
brought in indictments returned last 
Tuesday night at the district court 
grand jury which closed a sixty day 
extension of the regular fall ses
sion.

Wood made bond oí $5,000 on 
charges of keeping a building, for 
purpose of being used as a place 
to gamble, a felony, and a repeti
tion of offenses; also bond of $1,000 
of charges of keeping and exhibiting 
a gaming table, bond of $1,000 on 
charge of unlawfully paying poll tax 
of another person, felonies, and 
bond of $1,000 on charge of loaning 
money for payment of poll tax of 
another, a misdemeanor.

Poster made bond ot $1.000 each 
on the two charges of advancing 
money for unlawful payment of 
poll tax of another, misdemeanors, 
and $1,000 each on two charges ol 
procuring another to pay poll taxes, 
felony charges.

Wood and Foster, who have been 
located in Illinois recently, came 
voluntarily to Midland in answer 
to the chai-ges, court house ofli- 
cials said. Bond was set by District 
Judge Chas.- L. Klapproth, bind
ing the defendants over to the 
February term of court.

Statement in this paper We(i- 
nesday to the effect twelve pcr.sous 
weie indicted was erroneous, the 
twelve indictments having dealt 
with Wood, Foster and the tliird 
person not yet arrested.

Shopping Days 
Till Christmas

I  W A N T MY
money/ / .

%m eciga WPS Bursting- with
INDlGMATlON.fRANCe WAOJUST 
depaultep o h  w a s . oesTiixo^

T OOKING BACK TO CHRIST- 
^  MAS SIX YEARS AGO— 
Drys were fighting bill to legal
ize 3.2. . . . Everyone arguing 
technocracy. . . . America, was 
b u r s t i n g  with indignation; 
French had just defaulted on 
war debt. . . . Airplanes were 
beginning to ride radio beams.
. . . Adding to Yule cheer in 
depression year, s t a t i s t i c s  
showed fewer people were dy
ing than in any year since 1880.
, , . Germany broke rail speedi 

i record with streamlined traia*
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Making Two Happy Souls Where 
Only One Existed Before

'•> The heading of this editorial, originated by Hubert T . 
Johnson, superintendent of the Methodist Home and editor 
of the Sunshine Monthly, at Waco, might well apply to the 
need for assuring some Christmas happiness to needy families 
of : Midlancf.

Most of us have some measure of funds to spend at 
Christmas time, buying presents for fam ily members and loved 
ones, for friends and acquaintances. Often the selection of 
presents becomes a burden, "payAg back"' for something re
ceived the year before.

In other words, much of the money spent at Christmas 
time brings a little happiness but is directed where it is too 
matter-of-fact, or taken for granted.

To enjoy a full measure of Christmas cheer, one may 
doj’so by bringing cheer to those who otherwise would be with
out the pleasure of Christmas.

Select a family whose adults are unemployed and with- 
ouir even the necessities of life, whose children are denied 
thé-clothing, the proper food and the play-things which'some 
of'The more fortunate accept as part of their lives.

Spend a few dollars to provide something better and 
different for these unfortunate citizens. In doing so, you 
are not making them objects of charity but are directing your 
Cftfistmas giving where it will do the most good and will cre
ate* happiness for others as well as yourself. Communicate 
wiC& the chamber of commerce for full details of the Christ- 
m i|| basket program.

•ISO THEY SAY
Wpge-Hour Law Amendment
(Tké Dallas News.)

is a bit of naivete in Elmer P. Andrews’ 'Statement about the 
n e ^  change in the wage-hour law. He Would like to exempt semi- 
exaeiu^e workers from the provisions of the statute, but does not know 
exactlj^how it can be done. In other words, practical application of 
thé»'^a^  ̂ does not work out right, and there seems to be no way to get 
th^^i^ision  out of the law. Mr. Andrews will find many other parts of 
the/la^ in the same classification. When he has done so, he may come 
to anc^ ’stand why employers are scratching their heads as they ponder 
its iprc^sions.

^ :A ^ t stands the wage-hour is a monstrosity, born of congressional 
pop-bc^ Its provisions afe evasive and indefinite and it gives the na- 
tionaT administrator no authority to make rulings that may be accepted 
as »tiefinite by employers. Yet employers are held responsible for com- 
pliànciii with the law as the court may interpret it at some future,date, 
an^ si^ject to heavy penalties if they do not guess right. Next ses.sion 
of iMDcffiferess should give it a general overhauling. Whittling down its 
prcJVi^ns to cover the Wage-w'orkers who are actually subject to ex- 
plditEC^n and niaking the provisions of the-act state plainly what they 
m ^h. If thè law cannot be written thus, then it has no place on the 
s tia te  books.

Announcements

The greatest cast ever to be as
sembled for one picture is here to
day in “You Can’t Take it With 
You.’’ Just look at this line up; 
Jean Arthur, James Stewart, Lion
el Barrymore, Edward Arnold and 
Ann Miller. This great story has al
ready played to more people than 
any since “Mr. Deeds” . This marks 
Lionel Barrymore’s 60th year as an 
actor, and his part in this story, 
(Grandpa vanderhof) is his best. 
Did you know that Jean Arthur does 
not like pies? The reason is that 
when she first started in pictures, 
she was in two reel comedies, and 
was i'requenily on the receiving end 
of throvm custard pies.

Kay Francis comes Wed in “Comet 
Over Broadway.” Kay is at her best 
in this type of story, and you’ll en
joy Donald Meek as a lawyer. A 
drama dedicated to thousands of 
men w'ho have dedicated their lives 
to humanity, is the s.ory offered for 
Fri. and Sat. It is “Young Dr. Kil
dare,” starring Lew Ayres and Lynn 
Carver.

If you think that you are tough, 
go to the Ritz today and see the 
“Little Tough Guys in Society.” 
These “mugs” are fast becoming the 
screen’s leading team. They .say it 
with vegetables instead of flowers.

“Romance of the Limberlost,” 
comes Tues. & Wed., starring Jean 
Parker and Eric Linden.

For Thurs. only, Constance Moore, 
Dixie Dunbar, Ernest Truex, pre
sents “Fre.shman Year.” This is the 
first picture that Constance sings in. 
She presents a new number called 
“Ain’t That Marvelous.”

To all of you western fans, let me 
say that Gene Autry is coming Fri
day in another of his musical wesi- 
erns, “Man From Music Mountain". 
Smiley Burnett is with him, and is 
his usual comical self.

Christmas is just around the 
corner, and so is Shirley Temple. 
She will be here next Sunday.

~ T . K.

At the Library

Service oi Local 
Firm Is Boon to 
Ott Operations

a E most significant development 
in !The oil industry was made re- 
cerj^y when Dowell Incorporated 
piatoci its Formation Plugging Ser  ̂
vice-“-on the market. Prom the very 
beginning, this new Service offer
ed Threat possibilities because it was 
thMoiie practical solution to a 
prdblem long confronted by oil 
mé^—how can we successfully com- 
bafc*Water in drilling Wells'? Dow'ell 
has met this situation with “Liquid 
Rcóik,” a new chemical used to 
peimanently block off Water, gas 
and oil formations when it is de.sir- 
abfe to do so.

"With the same momentum that 
boom towns spring to life following 
a discovery pool, so has formation 
Plugging swept into th e  major 
fields to set a new precedent in 
drilling practices. Operators, quick 
to ‘ Visualize its comercial value, 
lost little time in applying this 
practical money and time saving 
elejnent to their individual needs. 
Successful treatment of wells in 
varaous states, including Oklahoma, 
Texas, Arkansas, Kansas and Mich
igan has proved that the Service is 
in ¡demand. In some wells the vol
ume of water blocked off was as 
mufch as 2,400 barrels.

I^owell Formation Plug consists 
of ¡several chemical materials, in 
liqûid form. Its application into the 
forhiation is made with specially 
designed equipment and the treat
ments are conducted under th e  
supj^ervision of a trained engineer. 
After standing in the formation .for 
a predetermined time, the fluid 
changes into a solid substance that 
seals the pores of the strata and 
shifts of the producing water sec
tion. The physical change of these 
chemicals from their original liquid 
state to that of a gel is always un- 
derj positive control and, as condi
tions require, may be varied from 
a fèw minutes’ time to several hours. 
After penetrating the formation, the 
maj;erial “sets” Very quickly a n d  
forms a solid that is a permaneht 
plug capable of withstanding tre- 
mehdous pressure. The amount of 
chemical used in each treatment 
must necessai’ily Vary with 'Specific 
weM conditions, largely based on 
the* size of the pores and the rock 
pressure present in the formation. 
The average treatment ordinarily 
requires a uniform penetration of 
approximately three feet from the 
boi^ hole.

pjormation plugging is not alone 
confined to the control of water. 
It will also plug off gas and oil 
formations in most sand ^or lime 
producing formations. The con
ditions under which the chemicals 
are prepared, their application to 
thf^e different formations or the 
setting of the chemical after enter- 
ingi the well are not affected by 
water, oil or gas.

The practice of running <a string 
of 'pasing whehècr it was hecessary 
to ishut off water, oil or gas can

now be eliminated, with all the 
subsequent expense attached to it. 
Greater ultimate oil recovery will 
result from this ciiange of casing 
problem which permits faster drill
ing as the operator will be able to 
start with a smaller hole aiid finish 
with a larger one. In cable tool 
wells, it will be be possible to drill 
to greater depts in view of the fact 
that it has always beeh necessary 'to 
begin with such a large hole that, 
by the time the dcisred depth is 
is reached, the hole was so small 
that the well had lost its practical 
value. This plugging service will 
be welcomed in those areas where 
Weils have gone to wafer as the old 
horizon may now be plugged off and 
drillihg continued to a new pay 
zone. Many wells heretofore con
sidered unproductive and later 
abandoned will be returned to a 
profitable basis.

Dowell Incorporated devoted 
many years research and conducted 
a long series of experimeilts in both 
laboratory and field to prove con
clusively the value of Formation 
Plugging prior to its entry into 
the market. Successful results in 
the field following actual applica
tion to the wells have conclusively 
proved its worth. With these as
surances of its real merits, the 
Company is prepared to carry out 
an extensive well treating program 
in every territory where the service 
is needed. As the pioneer company 
to introduce first the principle 
of acidizing oil wells, Dowell made 
possible the saving of millions of 
dollars to the oil industry. Once 
again, .Dowell has made ahoth-er 
step forward with its latest develop
ment—^Formation Plugging.

Castleberry Child 
Buried at Andrews

Funeral services were held at 
Andrews Friday afternoon for John 
Hubbard Castleberry, aged two 
months, whose death occurred 
Thursday night, from pneumonia, 
at- the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hugh Castleberry of 
Florey. Attending the funeral from 
Midland Wer e  John Castleberry, 
grandfather of the child. Hub Cas
tleberry, uncle, Mrs. W. G. Epley, 
aunt, and Mr. Epley.

Mcintire Senior 
Shows Improvement

George McEntire Sr., of Sterling 
City, who underwent major opera
tion at San Angelo last Tuesday, 
was reported late in the week to be 
improving steadily. The widely 
known cattleman is the father of 
“Little George” McEntire and Mrs. 
Jack Wilkinson of Midland, both 
of whom have been at his bed
side.

British railways annually pur
chase 14,373,000 tons of coal, 214,000 
tons of rials, 3,548,000 “sleepers,” 
and 2,732,000 yards of cloth for uni
forms.

Coming Struggle for Latin Amer- 
ita, by Carleton Beals: “A shrewd, 
incisive analysis of intervention and 
attempted domination by foreign 
powers in the politics, commerce, 
and natural resources of Latin 
American countries. The trade and 
influence of Great Britain are 
shown to be declining as those of 
Germany Japan, and Italy increase, 
and the official propaganda of these 
countries, often cleverly disguised, 
is exposed. The change of front in 
the United States foreign policy in 
recent years is traced, and the ad
ministration is criticized for lending 
support to governments not repre
sentative of the people.” (Booklist.)

Vaca Venture, by Charles Wil
liam B'eebe: In 1936 the author sail
ed with the owner and crew of the 
Zaca, a two-mastered diesel schoon
er, on a two months’ expedition to 
the Gulf of California. They spent 
much of their time dredging, sein
ing, and diving for marine life, con
centrating their researches on ihe 
Inez bay region. Cape I3an Lucas, 
and Clarion island. Their adven
tures, such as whale-sharking, their 
findings, many of which are un
usual, and their observations of 
the habits of some fish and birds 
are well described for the layman.

This Is Democracy; - Collective 
Bargaining in Scandinavia, by Mar
quis W. Childs: A birds-eye-view 
of what labor has achieved through 
collective bargaining in Sweden, 
Norway, and Denmark, of how in
dustry. has organized, of the labor 
government, the education ol Work
s ’s, and the white-collar trade un
ions. The author concludes from 
personal observations that though 
labor problems and strikes are num
erous, labor-employe relations have 
attained a high level of cooperation 
and of industrial democracy, worthy 
of study by America.

Foreign Affairs, 1919-1937, by E. 
L. Hasluck: Contents: The Ver- 
saille Treaty; Central Europe; 
Western Europe; Eastern and 
Northern Europe; Asia and Africa- 
America; The League of Nations.

A deal-cut narrative of world 
events in the five continents of the 
world since 1919.

Let Them Live, by Stewart H. 
Holbrook: A popular story of indus
trial accidents, their causes, and the 
steps which have been taken to 
prevent them. 'The author pictures 
the earlier days of industry wnen 
conidtions for the worker were al
most incredible —w hen in 19)3 
there were over 35,000 deaths from 
industiial accidents; he tells the 
story of Wisconsin’s great fotest fire 
of 1871, the result of careless timber 
cutting; he describes conditions in 
the early mills of New England and 
the toll which the machinery took- 
and he writes, too, of life’s new 
enemy—the highway—the startling 
death list from motor accidents. Mr. 
Holbrook not only describes disasters 
and casualties; he gives an a,ccurate 
and illuminating account of the 
history of accident prevention.

Develoment of Japan, oy Ken
neth S. Latourette: A brief and 
unprejudiced survey of the develop
ment of Japan

New books include:
Angels May Weep, by Abbott: 

Light fiction.
World’s Fair Murders, by Ash- 

enhurst: Detective story.
Murder a la Richelieu, by Black- 

inon: Detective story.
Clue of the Fourteen Keys, by 

Burton: Mystery story.
They Pound Him Dead, by Heyer- 

Detective story.
Murder on Hudson, bv Jeue'" De

tective story.
Listen Little Girl Before You 

Come to Nev York, by Miir.:o LfCaf: 
What the chanc.os arc for ivoT;(en 
^ d  girls in getting jc ’us in New 
York, Mill the r^qclrcmen!.-, ,or 
holding them, their d:rv,.,w: ;ks ,i id 
po.s.sibilities, the co.sL c;i hviiv : nd

MONDAY

Mary Scharbauer circle of the 
Methodist missionary society Will 
meet with Mrs. S. H. Hudidns, 1200 
W Indiana, Monday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock for a Christmas social; 
Laura Haygood circle Will meet with 
Mrs. Ellis Conner, 301 N Marienfeld, 
for a Christmas social at the same 
hour; BfiiHe Bennett and Young Wo
men’s circles will have no meetings.

Circles of the Baptist WMU will 
meet with Mrs. H. S. Collings, 511 
W Louisiana, Monday afternoon at 
3:30 o’clock for a Royal service pro
gram. Martha Holloway citcle will 
be in charge.

Episcopal auxiliary will have a 
Christmas program at the home of 
Mrs. Robert S. Dewey, 1210 W Col
lege, Monday afternoon at 
o’clock. Mrs. Guy McMillian will 
be cohostesses.

Presbyterian auxiliary will have 
its regular monthly inspirational 
Meeting at the church Monday af
ternoon at 3:30 o ’clock.

Circle No. 3 of the Pir.st Chris
tian church council will meet with 
Mrs. Chas. Sherwood. 611 W Ciith- 
bert, Monday afternoon at 3:30 
o ’clock; Circle No. i will meet at 
the church; Circle No. 2 will not 
meet.

Midland Girl Pledge 
Of Theta Sigma Phi, 
Journalism Group

DENTON, Dec. 17. (Special). -T 
Miss Myra Jo Ray of Midland , was 
formally pledged to Theta Sig'ma 
Phi, national honorai-y fratel-fiity 
for women in journalism, in ahilti- 
pressive ceremony held in the lievî s 
room of Te.xas State College, 
Women, last week. ‘ , ‘

Following the services in the n e » ’ 
room, eight pledges were honoi%^‘ 
with a dinner in the tea roomi'>oi 
the Household Arts Building.

The week before these studfents; 
were informally initiated and ' wqiY 
the fraternity’s colors of orchid, ah£l 
green and the traditional pen point. 
High scholarship and unanimous 
vote of old members are requisiiies 
for joining Theta Sigma Phi. • ' :

Miss Myra Jo Ray, the daughter 
of Mrs. V. o . Ray, is a junior Mu-- 
dent in TSCW doing major vvqf’k 
in journalism.

Mrs. Dickson Is 
Hostess to Octet 
Christmas Party

Mrs. H. D. Dickson, 505 North A 
street. Was hostess to a Chri'stihas 
bridge-luncheon for the Octet clu’o, 
Thursday at one o’clock.

Poinsettias -and red chrysanthe
mums introduc-ed a note of warm
th and brightness into room décora
tions. In the living room a Christ
mas tree had heaped about its base 
the packages whteh were to be dis
tributed to the group later. .

In the dining room, the table was 
brilliant with a blue and silver tree.

A Ghristmas dinner was served at 
the luncheon hour.

Later the time was devoted to dis
tribution "of gifts and to two tables 
of bridge in Which high score prize 
went to Mrs. W. L. Crothers and cut 
prize to Mrs. Lester Short.

Guests were Mrs. Short and the 
hostess’ mother, Mrs. Prank Illig.

Members present were: Mines. S. 
M. Erskine, Geo. Bennett, Crothers, 
Dalas Dale, Roy Downey, L. L. 
Payne, M. L. Weatherall, and the 
hoste.ss.

f îoneer Résidence 
Given Recognition

CORPUS CHRISTI. (Æ>). — A 
house that weathered Indian* raids, 
.he invasion of union soldiers dur
ing ihe Civil War and three tidal 
waves, has been given national 
recognition. It is the Meuly resi
dence here.

, MÍ.SS Amelia, Daimwood, who lives 
in the house with her aunt, Ame
lia Agusta Meuly, lecentiy received 
a certificate announcing the house 
liad been recognized by the Advisory 
Committee of the Historic Buildings 
Survey as “possessing exceptionai 
architectural and historic interest 
and as being worthy of more care
ful pieservati(dn for benefit of future 
generations.”

“To this end,” the certificate read, 
“a 'Æcord of its present appearance 
and condition has been made ■ and 
deposited for permanent relference in 
ihe Library of Congress.”

Conrad Meuly, member of the 
Mier expedition into Mexico and one 
of few who drew the white bean 
and escape to Texas, was the build
er. He came to the United State'.' 
from Switzefland. In 1847 at New 
Oi-leans, h e married Margaret 
Rahm, also from Switzerland. The 
material for his bride’s house v/as 
brought from New Orleans to Cor
pus Christ!.

The bricks in the 18-ineli thick 
walls were cemented With lime made 
from oyster shells and it took about

two years to finish the work. The 
ceilings are 14 feet high and the 
doors and windows nine feet high, 
'File wrought iron grill work on the 
second story porch was brought 
li'om New Orleans.

Living quarters were in the upper 
SLcry with the general merchandise 
store which Muely conducted on the 
lower floor. A five-room “L” was 
destroyed by the 1919 storm and il 
has been deèerted to invaders, 
human and the forces of nature, 
many times. Several times the first 
Muely and his family fled to the 
shelter of a near-by warehous»j 
where the pioneers protected them
selves from the invasions of the 
Indians. When union soldiers invad
ed the city, the Meuly family re
treated to its 18,000 acre ranch near 
Banquete. The furniture, much of 
which is priceless, was scattered 
over town by soldiers. A huge four- 
poster bed, with its top standing 
neal- the ceiling, was taken out of 
the house but finally located. Miss 
Daimwood now sleeps on it. During 
the storms of 1875 and in 1886̂  the 
family fled since the house is only 
one block from the water front.

Today, Miss Meuly and Miss 
Daimwood live in the upper part 
of the house surrounded by the buzz 
of traffic day and night. Thé iower 
¡jai't is used to store the relics, in
cluding the oil painting of Grand
father Meuly, the window cornices 
decorated with pure leaf-gold, .the 
marble-topped tablés and other 
pieces.

It may not withstand another 
tidal wave, but the records of the 
iiouse and the part the family play
ed in the development of Corpus 
Ciiristi and South Texas, will be 
preserved in the vaults of the Li
brary of Congress.

W / L
Town Mali Speaker
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Afternoon Tea Praised

MONTREAL (U.R) — Afternoon tea 
is a definite aid to health, Dr. I. M. 
Rabinowitch told the McGill Chem
istry Society here. Dr. Rabinowitch 
said drinking of a cup of tea dur
ing the afternoon had a definite 
value in keeping the efficency of 
the body high.

Wild Pets Tame Felons

MELBOURNE, (U.R) — Permission 
Loi- long-term prisoners to k e e p  
pets in prison has proved a great 
¿success in Victoria, Australia. The 
%>ets rang« from canaries to swai- 
iloy,̂ s, hawks and other wild birds. 
^Officials declare that some of tl.ie 
rtoughest characters in taming 
itheir wild pets have become 
:‘'‘tamed” themsel-vbs.

Friday, I started to town when 
the light drizzle was falling and 
the sidewalks were wet. I passed a 
friend and said: “Pretty damp this 
morning.”

‘•Just like spring,” he replied.
About an hour later i was walk*- 

ihg along the street, enjoying the 
bright, warm sunshine. Meéting an
other friend (or acquaintance), I 
said: “Nice day, isn’t it?”

“Ju.st like spring”, he replied.
Along in the afternoon, when the 

sand was blowing, l turned a corner, 
ran almost into a woman, begged 
her pardon and said: “A little sandy, 
isn’t il?” '

"JusL like spring,” she replied.

"Which shows that if you haven’t 
lived here before, you may expect 
just any kind of weather next spring-.

Through courte.sy of the City of 
Midland police department, cards 
liave been printed and are handed 
out when occasion demands, asking 
ihe public to “Stop Traffic ’Viote- 
tion.” One may do so by driving in 
a safé and sane manner. Warning 
signs mean exactly what they say. 
“Heed them,” says the police de
partment. And here are some hints 
for better driving:

Don’t drive in a manner that 
you would criticize the other fel
low for.

Don’t try to beat the other cai
to the crossing. 'Tlie brakes on 
that car may be in bad condi
tion.

Don’t keep a motorist in a side 
street all day. His right to use 
the highway equals yours.

Don’t think “Pedestrian Cross
ing” means simply to slow down.

Don’t forget that 20 miles means 
20 miles and school zones, mean 
15 miles.

Don’t expect mercy from the 
judge if you are stopped for a 
violation.

I’ve never seen a more rapidly 
moving story than the one in which 
the New York drug magnate was be
ing investigated for fraudulent 
manipulation of his finances, he 
was identified as an ex-convict of 
1906 and 1913, one of his executives 
was found to be a brother also un
der an assumed name, and then the 
head of the concern committed sui
cide at his palatial home just as an 
order had been issued for his re
arrest. He had built up a huge busi
ness, after apparently dropping from 
sight when he had been caught in 
the toils of the law. But he couldn’t 
keep former methods from cropping, 
out again, and the whole story slip
ped up on him. He was along in 
years and just took the quickest way 
out. It’s a sordid story but carries 
a lot of preaching with it. such as 
“the truth will out.”

Capt. Stanley Osborne, noted Aus
tralian explorer, lecturing on Aus
tralia, South Africa, and New Zear  ̂
land, will open the year’s serie-s" 
of Town Hall lectures here. He 
will speak at the north elemen
tary school auditorium Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock. Admission 
will be by Town Hall membership 

card.

It is illegal to buy or sell “poach
ed eggs” in England, where “poach- 
edds’ -is a tenn meaning “stolen 
property of the post office.” .

f  ¡SIIIT IO M  NIGHT
SPONSORED BY THE

Baptisi Women's
Missionary Society
WEB. MISMT DEC. 21
Public Cordially Invited

BARR9W rURERAL HOME
110 South A St.

salaries offered. Offers up-to-date, 
unsweatened vocational information 
and advice to the prospective job 
seeker.

Drums of Ni'ght, by Patterson: 
Light romance.

Cut ofthe Ground, by Patterson 
and Dalton: A romantic story of a 
Texas town in the grip of an oil 
boom, and in the aftermath of its 
failure.

Ema, by- Louis Paul: Marriage 
versus a career—ean a woman have 
both? Emma thought so and felt 
that being merely a wife was hard
ly an adequate existence and so, 
though still in love with Bill, she 
left him to carve a name for her
self in business. Her struggle, and 
the difficulties and temptations that 
came with recognition—the effect 
of her success on Bill—and the real
ization that it w a s  meaningless 
without him—are ably presented in 
this frank portrayal of a modern 
problem.

10 TO 2 5 %  DISCOUNT
FOR THIS WEEK-END ON

ÂU  E o lM a f  M e r s l m i i i e
LAMPS
DESKS

MIBRORS
SMOKERS
PICTURES

CELLARETTES
SECRETARIES

CEDAR CHESTS
PLATFORM ROCKERS 

LOUNGE CHAIRS 
BOUDOIR CHAIRS 

COCKTAIL TABLES 
COFFEE TABLES 

LAMP TABLES 
END TABLES

M

10 TO 2 5 %  DISCOUNT
Largest- & Best Assorted St-o«"k of Furniture in West Texas

B A R R O W
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Allraciive Appoinimenis Mark Christmas 
Party for High School Crowd Friday Night

Distinguished by attractive decorative appointments in holiday theme, 
i the Christmas party with which Doris Jean Shockley, daughter of Mrs. 
R. D. Myers, entertained a large group of guests in the Crystal ballroom 

I of Hotel Scharbauer was one of the festive affairs carded for the quite- I young social circle during the Christmas season.
Wall lights in the ballroom were 

I draped, in blue cellophane.
On a side table stood a frosty- 

I whidc Christmas ti'ee on a reflector I bordered with artificial snow.
Favors were diminutive Santa 

I Claus figures topping mints wrap
ped». in transparent cellophane.
Souvenirs of the evening were red 
Clmstmas bells bearing the legend,
“Doris Jean’s Party Dec. 16, Schar
bauer Hotel Ballroom.” From these 
little bells swung wee china bulldogs, 
symbols of Midland high school’s 
team, and with them went sprays 
of white-berried mistletoe for girls 

[and cedar sprays for the boys.
From the great chandelier in the 

I center of the ballroom hung an 
enormous ball which when opened 
during the evening set free numbers 
of toy balloons in bright colors. Hat
er, serpentine was distributed to the J guests and increased the hilarity of 

l-the group.
Diversions for the evening includ- 

j cd dancing to the music of the 
nickelodeon and various table games 
such as table tennis, chinker chex,

[and pick-up-sticks.
Guests registered by nimiber and 

l as a special favor the hostess drev/ 
one of the numbers for awarding of 
the door prize. The number drawn I \y||g that of Roy Parks Jr.

Resent were: Glenna Jones, Mar- 
jgaret Ann West, Betty Kimbrough,
I Rlyra Belle Lamb, Dolores BaiTon,
Pa^y Collins, Fay Dublin, Jack 
Sappington, Kathryn Forest, Jim- 

In.'iy Picekring, Bob Dozier, Winonaii I Jones, Montez Downey, Edyth Louise 
[Lemley, Betty Jo Tate, Doris Black
burn, Nancy LaForce, -Jean Schott- 

llandcr, Elnily Lamar, Marilyn Sid- 
fwell, Frances Ellen Link, Charlotte 

I  Kimsey, Kathryn Francis, Hilda 
Vogel, Mary Lee Snider, Kathryn 
Jordan, Bill Wyche Jr., Jimmie 
Harper. Jimmie Pickering, Jacky 
Noyes, Ken Williams, Buster Cole, 

i Foster Hedrick. Billy aBrron, Rog
er Sidwell, Joe Ragsdale, Joe Hay- 
good, Gene Estes, Bill Kimbrough,

Bill McGrew, Clarence Schar
bauer, Marion Flynt Jr., Gerald 
Cowden Nobles, Roy Parks Jr., Gra
dy Jennings, Doye Cobb, Patty 
Griswold, James Mims. Charlie Kel
ly, Steve Stookey, Elma Jean Noble,
Marjorie Ann .Monaghan, Jane Hill,
E. A. Culbertson, Harry Sindorl,
Tommy Wilson, Mann Rankin, Al
fred Vogel, John Pickering, Jim■in, Terry Tidwell, Paul H.

|, Bill SUmmy, Hugh Corrigan,
Smith, Betty Shockley, and tlie 

hostess.
Assisting Doris Jean and Mrs.

M '̂ers during the evening ŵ ere 
Misses Dora and Grave Evans, Mrs.
Hershel Harmon, and Mi.ss Ha Mae 
Coleman.

Jo Ann Cole Has 
Party on Eighth 
Birthday Saturday

Jo Ann Cole, daughter pf Mrs. 
O. R. Cole, entertained with a party 
on her eighth birthday Saturday at 
her home, 105 S Marienfeld.

Christmas decorations ŵ ere used 
in house arrangements.

Games were played both indoors 
and outdoors.

Santa Claus souvenirs ŵ ere pre
sented to the guests.

At the refreshment hour, pink 
and blue eandlcs burned on the 
white birthday cake.

Gifts were presented to the hos
tess by those present including: 
Ma?y Lee Cow'den, Jessica Turpin, 
Mazic Secor, Betty McCain, Sara 
Mary Hunter, Janice Jones, Jeanene 
Coles, Dorothy Barron, Lillian Tam- 
sit,̂  Mary Eli/abetli Cowden, Jean 
Walsh, James McCain, Harry Lay- 
ton Hauer. Jimmie Tam,sit, Schar
bauer Hartley.

Holiday Atmosphere 
Features Bridge for 

[Thursday Bridge
Red candles, holly, and a Christ

mas tree combined to form a prop
erly festive background for the 
Christmas britlge of tlie Thursday 
club at the home of Mrs. Robert 
Muldrow, 1908 W. Hollaway, Thurs
day afternoon.

The afternoon ŵ as devoted to 
bridge games. Playing with the 
club w'ere seven guests. Mines. John 
West, James FitzGerald, E. A. Cul
bertson, Watson LaForce, Tommie 
Thompson, Alden S. Donnelly, and 
Cary Butcher.

Mj-s. Prentice Brown was -a tea 
guest.
Club members present were: Mines. 

Harvey Conger, O. C. Harper, R. W. 
Hamilton, H. R*. Hemphill, Jack 
Jordan, R. W. Patteson, Overton 
Black, John Cornwall, w . A. Yeager, 
and the hostess.

Betw^een ecah tŵ o ticks of your 
w âtch, the earth carries yoU' about 
four miles, as it makes its Journey 
about the sun.

Mines. Wyali Are 
Hostesses to 
Needlecraft Club

Postponing their regular weekly 
meeting until Friday, the Needle- 
craft club met at the home of Mrs. 
A. W. Wyatt, 515 W. Holmsley, at 
2:30 o’clock in the afternoon with 
Mrs. M. L. Wyatt and Mrs. A. W. 
Wyatt acting as joint hostesses.

Continuing their custom of bring
ing their various pieces of needle
work, the club members spent a 
hour in sewing.

The social hour was in the form 
of a Christmas party, each member 
having brought a gift to exchange.

Shades were drawn, a silver and 
blue Christmas tree was lighted, 
and these, combined with a wood 
fire made a cozy setting for Santa 
Claus to deliver the gifts.

Refreshments were served in the 
appointed colors and in keeping 
with the occasion.

Guests were Mrs. J. H. Barrow, 
Mrs. V. Z. Wi'en, Mrs. J. D. Brown, 
and Mrs. O. L. Hamlin.

Hostesses were assisted by Miss 
Marcelline Wyatt.

The club will not meet until 
after the holidays. Next meeting 
Will be the first Thursday in Jan
uary at the home of Mrs. H. G. Bed
ford.

Members present 'were: Mines.
Geo. Phillips, Robert Cox, Wallace 
Ford, H. G. Bedford, Alvin John
son, Niles Winter, Ed DeLoach and 
the hostesses.

Slam Club Has 
Christmas Parly 
At Attaway Home

Christmas symbols including stars, 
fans, and wreaths and a decorated 
tree revealed the holiday theme for 
the evening bridge of the Slam club 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. 
Attaway, 404 W. Ohio, Friday.

Christmas tallies were used in the 
six tables of bridge which furnish
ed diversion for the greater part pf 
the evening. Favors, distributed 
along with the tallies, were small 
Santa Clauses.

Prize packages, wrapped mostly in 
holly paper v/ith green and orange 
cellophane ribbon, were awarded to: 
Mrs. R. R. Richter for high score 
among women; to Mr.s. John Webb 
for second high among women; to 
G. W. A d̂ams for high score among 
men; to Morris Bridges for second 
high among men; to G. J. Battell 
for guest and for consolation; and 
to Mrs. Cecil Pope for travel prize.

Refx'eshments were served at the 
close of the bridge play.

Gifts were exchanged and games 
were played.

Present were one guest, Mr, Bat
tell, and the folio ving members: 
Messrs, and Mmes: G. W. Adams, 
R. L. Bailey, Morris Bridges, E. M. 
Bryan, Robert King, Joe Dobson. 
Theo Ferguson, John Webb, H. H. 
Nicholson, Edgar Dill, Cecil Pope, 
T. W. Taylor, Mrs. R. R. Richter, 
and the host and Instess.

Cubs of Den No. 1 
And Guests Honored 
By Den Mother

Ml’S. J. L. Rush, Den Mother of 
Den No. 1, Cubs, was hostess Thurs
day at her home, 901 W. Storey, 
with a Christmas party for the 
Cubs and their little girl friends.

Dominating the recreation room 
was a colorful Christmas tree with 
multi-hued revolving lights and 
otlier interesting decorations.

Bags of fruit, nuts, and candies 
were distributed, gifts were ex
changed among the boys and each 
girl received a gift brought for her 
by her escort.

Old-fasllioned games, such as 
clap-in, clap-out veie pU>e

flefreshments i ei c rt c i to: 
Frederick Pfickeii Aim fd> Cow- 
den, Pill Cofrig u lii/ibeth  Ann 
Cowden, George C u wold To Atm 
Black, Ralph Viitice- J le But
ler, Wilbur Ye "c Aim Tucker, 
Bobby Howard, < null J re Craw
ford, Bobby Hiett, Wanda Jean 
Glrdley, Allan Dee Orane, Joan 
Williams, Walter Lee Svi t t on,  
Juanda Riith Lord, Charles Hen 
slee, Jimmie Kendrick, Bill Rabuh, 
Janice Knickerbocker, Jimmie Arm
strong, Barbara June Cowden.

Charles Vertrees, Marjorie Bar
ron, J. E. Gamling, Quincy Belle 
Ryan, Bobby Conkling, Jo Ann 
Stanley, Hubert Drake, Theresa 
Jane Stringer, V. L. Fca'iell, Betty 
Jo Fcazell, Charles Patteson, Nel
lie Brunson, Kelly Joe Proctor, Bet
ty Jo Joplin, and special guests, 
Den Chiet Jack Noyce, Doris Jean 
Myers, and a,ssistant Den Chiet 
Harold Henslee.

Five Are Hostesses 
To Christmas Party 
Of Belmont Class

Belmont Bible class was enter
tained with a Christmas party in 
the home of Mrs. A. T. Donnelly, 
905 W. Louisiana, Friday afternoon. 
Mines. H. R. Braezeal, G. B. Brock, 
Eula Mahoney, and G. B. Taylor 
were cohostesses.

The house was decorated in keep
ing with the Yuletide season. A 
color scheme of blue and silver was 
used effectively in decorations and 
refreshment appointments.

The story of the First Christmas 
was given in pictures and readings 
by Mrs. Donnelly and Mi’s. H. D. 
Bruce.

Mrs. Joe Mims led the group m 
singing Christmas carols.

Gifts were passed while soft 
music was played. When the music 
ceased, each persons was given the 
article which she was holding.

Mrs. W. L. Fickett, class teacher, 
and Mrs. C. E. Nolan, assistant 
teacher, \vere each presented wdth 
a gift from the class. Mrs. King pre
sented the gifts with expressions of 
appreciation for the services of the 
two officers.

Mrs. W. L. Fickett presided at 
the coffee service at the refresh
ment hour. Camels, made from gum 
drops, were plate favors.

Present were: Mines. W. G. Atta- 
xvay, Bruce, R. Chansler, W. T. Col
lins, C. O. Fi’Cdregill, W. T. Fore
hand, Fickett, Roy Harwood, J. C. 
Hudman, J. L. Kelly, Herbert King, 
John King Jr., C. G. Murray, Mims, 
R. L. Mitchell, W. W. Nelson Jr , 
Nolan, A. B. Stickney, C. A. Travel- 
stead, W. L. Sutton, Bill Wyche, and 
the hostesses.

Club Members 
Entertain Children 
Af Parly Friday

Children of Child Study club 
members were entertained with a 
Christmas party at the home of 
Mrs. H. A, Hemphill. 1207 W Indi
ana, Friday afternoon from 4 
o’clock until 5.

A huge Christmas tree bore mys
terious packages which were dis
tributed to the merriment of the 
small guests.

Cookies and candy canes were 
served and remainder of the time 
was §pent in play.

Children present were: Jackie
Rankin, Elaine Conger, Carla Sue 
Ferguson, June Hazlip, Retta Haz- 
lip. Bert Hemphill, Susan Hemp
hill, Rosemary Anderson, Allan Nel
son, Carol Jean Mannschreck, 
Timmie Cornwall, Bill Brown.

A number of mothers, members 
of the club were present.

Young Couple Host 
To Christmas Pgrty 
In New Hon!»®

Having a spt*^i I'gnificaiice as 
being the first they had given in 
their new home was the Christmas 
party with which Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse Lee Bax'ber Jr. entertained a 
group of riends Friday evening.

Table games such as 42, rummy, 
and pick-up-sticks, amused the 
gusts during the play period.

Gifts were distributed from the 
lighted Christmas tree. Girls had

Child Study Club 
Makes Plans for 
Toy Lending Library

Plans for the toy lending library 
for under-privileged children which 
is to be opened late in January were 
made by the Child Study club at its 
meet with Mi’s. O. J. Hubbard, 2001 
W. Texas, Friday morning.

Boy Scouts have agreed to assist 
in repairing toys for the project and 
donations of toys will be accepted 
for the work. Sponsors stress the 
fact that these donations should not 
in any way conflict with gifts of 
toys at Christmas for underprivi
leged children, but any toys which 
may be available after Christmas 
or for this special purpose will be 
gladly accepted.

The toy lending library, as tried 
out in such cities as New York 
and Dallas, has been found a source 
of pleasure to boys and girls who 
long for playthings but whose par
ents are financially unable to satis
fy their children’s desires. Toys 
will be checked out for a specific 
period of time, say one or two weeks. 
At the end of this time, each child 
will return his toy and if he has 
taken good care of it, will be issued 
another. The ' first toy given a 
child will be of small value. If he 
cares for this and returns it in 
good condition, he will be issued 
thus putting a premium on proper 
handling of possessions, 
a toy of greater value and so on,

Mrs. R. W. Patteson, Mrs. Carlos 
Ferguson, and Mrs. Harvey Conger 
will be in charge of the project.

An offering was taken for lilling 
a basket for a needy family.

Mrs. Hubbard presented the moi n- 
iug’s study, a paper on the general 
subject of preparing a child lor 
school.

Members present were: Mines.
Jack Rankin, Carlos F’erguson, R. W. 
Patteson, S. P. Hazlip, H. A. Hemp
hill, R. S. Anderson, Myrl Mann
schreck, and the hostess.

Mrs. Rankin, club president, con
ducted the meeting.

Stitch and Chatter 
Club Parly Held 
At Dixon Home

Holiday colors in party decora
tions and a Christmas tree as center 
attraction featured the Christmas 
meeting of the Stitch and Chatter 
club with Mrs. A. E. Dixon, .504 S. 
Mineóla, Friday afternoon.

GiCts were presented to each 
member and birthday gifts were 
made to Mrs. Fred Klatt.

The cluD otecided not to meet 
again unt/ January 6, when the 
group will gather at the home of 
Mrs. Dixon.

Refreshments were served to: 
Mines. Paul Hedges, Ben Biggs, 
Charles Ward, E. L. Reagan, L. M. 
Hedges, J. C. Bryant, F. D. Reven, 
Ih’ed Klatt, C. W. Ramsey, and the 
hostess.

Frank Smith Home 
Scene of Party 
For Girls' Class

Girls of Mrs. N. G. Oates’ Sunday 
school class of the Methodist church 
were entertained with a Christmas 
tree party at the home of Mrs. 
Frank Smith Jr Friday evening.

A gaily-dpeked Christmas tree 
was the center of attention and gifts 
were distributed.

The class presented their teacher 
Mrs. Oates, with a gift, singing, 
“Happy Christmas to You” as an 
accompaniment for the presenta
tion,

Mrs. Oates presented each girl in 
the class with a gift of perfume.

Christmas carols were sung and 
indoor games played.

A refreshment plate was served.
Visitors were Martha Jane Pres

ton and Margaret Mims.
The class roll includes; Norene 

Barber, Colleen Oates, Lela, M8.e 
Craddock, Bobby Jean Gibbbins, 
Elaine Hedrick, Normai Jean Stice, 
Freddye Lou Truelove, Joyce Vaug
han. Lillie Jean Vaughah. Billie

Christmas Parly 
Is Compliment lo 
Dancing Class

Miss Gertrude Low complimented 
the children of her dancing class 
with a Christmas party at 410 N. 
Marienfeld. Friday afternoon. The 
first group of children, smallest of 
her pupils, came at 2:30 o’clock and 
the others came later.

The house was decorated in holi
day style. On the mantel a snow 
scene with Santa Claus and his rein
deer and a tiny silver Christmas tree 
were reflected in a mirror back
ground.

Tall red candles and a Christmas 
spread were used on the dining 
table.

Games were played during the

Walker, Lois Terry, Alberta Smith, 
Mary Francis Barber, Joyce Dame- 
ron.

The c1a.ss m et Saturday morning 
at the home of Mrs. Oates, to make 
seven boxes of candy for distribution 
to under-privileged families at 
Christmas.

Christmas Tree 
And Party Favor 
To Home Art Club

A Christmas tree strung with col
ored lights emphasized the holiday 
season when Home Art club held 
its Christmas party at the home of 
Mrs. John B. Mills, 912 W. Ken
tucky, Friday afternoon. The coi-

afternoon and a dance program 
was presented. Gifts were distribut
ed and refreshments were served.

Present were: Barbara Anne Stice, 
Sue Folsom, Shirley Harrison, Joan 
Tom, Sue Ann Francis, Dorothy 
Sue Meriweather, Sandra Raish, 
Karla Nell aRtliff, eBtty Wilson, 
Patsy Ruth Stice, Betty Joyjse Mc
Cain, Joan Cole, Dorothy Barron, 
Betty Jean Meriweather, Jean Mc- 
Millian, Jane McMillian, Jeanene 
Coles, Rebecca Bird, Marjorie Bar
ron, Helen Crabb, Joan Fostei’, 
Patricia Riley, Hazel McBrian, Jean 
Schottlander.

Miss Low was assisted by Mrs. 
J. B. Richards and Mrs. Lige Mid- 
kifi’ in entertaining.

fee table in the living room bore 
a cheerful scene of Santa Claus 
and his reindeer and a similar ar
rangement marked the dining table.

Amusement for the afternoon was 
supplied by various games in charge 
of the hostess.

Mrs. Paul Filson substituted for 
Santa Claus, presenting gifts from 
the tree to those attending.

A Christmas plate was served, 
favors being miniature figures of 
the jolly old saint sitting on a log.

The club voted to fill a basket for 
a needy family at Christmas.

Present were: Mines. John Duna- 
gan, Guy Brcnneman, B. W. Rccer, 
H. L. Albrecht, M. D. Cox, B. C.' 
Girdley, Garth Neill_, Ernest Neill, 
Iris N. Bounds, N. W. Bigham, Pau! 
Filson, G. L. Wright of Odessa 
and the hostess.

Toledo Busy Oil Fort

TOLEDO, O. (U.R) —Althougli no 
oil was handled through the port 
here 10 years ago, it is expected 
that 1938 shipments may top 
1,000,000 tons. Last year, more 
than 900.531 tons oi oil products 
were handled in and out of lake 
Ireighters.

brought gifts for boys and boys gifts 
for girls and names were drawn for 
exchange of the packages.

Refreshments were served to: 
Messrs, and Mines. Ernest Nance, 
Marvin Douglas, Alvon Patterson, 
John H. Rhoden Jr., Odell Ponder, 
Misses Martha Tidmore, Ruth Tid- 
more, Kathryn Barrett, and Charles 
Patterson, Thurston Ruple, Dick 
Hamlin, and the host and hostess.

EASY TO P IC K  TO P A C K  TO M A IL

B e lle -S h a r m e e r  S to c k in g s
in Her O w n  Leg Size

KIDDIES TOGGERY
T oys— Gifts— Layette 
AM Children's Coats

Va Price

todies' and Children's 
Hats Va Price

RITZ HAT SHRP

'O

\

Mail Belli-Shai'meer Stockings 
to your out-oi-Lown giftees and 
th e n —-re lax ! T h ere 'll be no 
stocking misfits or misfortunes! 
Belle-Shar/uccrs are made in 
super-accurate leg sizes — propor

tioned in w idth  as well as gradu
ated in length for smalls, mid- ■ 
dlings, tails or plumps. 'Ihe perfect 
Christmas gift whether she lives 
right here in town or half way 
across tlic country. Here exclusively.

, $1 & $1.35 o pair

Her Foot Size Has a Number . . . Her le g  Size Hos n Ngine
B R l-iV ....................... for D U C lJJiSS .................. for  lit(h

MODITE . . f  or mcdiniHs CLASSIC fo r  f  hunfr.

WILSON DRY GOODS CO,
Midland, Texas

Chenille
Zipper ond 'V/rap-Around 

Variety of Colon's
$5.95

Sixes 12 to 20

f \  Taifela Bobes
$5.95 lo $10.95 

Hostess Gowns
Quilted and Plain

$24.95
Satin Robes in Prints . . Solid 

Pastels and Hi-Shades

$5.95

X ,
$1.95 lo $7,85
Tailored and Lqce 

Trimmed

Lace Trimmed

Bed Jackets

Sqtin

LIP
Tailored ond 

Locc Trimmed

$1.99
to

I? ^ '!5l

A. 1

WILSON DRY
MIDLAND
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BY JESS RODGERS.

It’s a good thing for the Ameri
can Legion boys sponsoring the tur
key shoot, here that little Gene Keel, 
Masonic Home quarterback will not 
be participating with a football as 
his weapon.

It is unbelievable the things that 
kid can do with a football. He made 
only one bad pass Friday afternoon 
out of 40 attempts and that was 
once when he had to get rid of the 
ball in a hurry. And he was thrown 
-for a loss only one time while at
tempting to pass. He throws a short 
pass that is as true as any bullet 
ever will be. And he threw a couple 
for 40 yards that missed receivers 
bv only one step. Both would have 
been good for touchdowns. Time 
after time he completed passes when 
at least four of the Lubbock heavy
weights would apparently have 
him ganged. I saw Sam Baugh in 
high school and co]le,ge and never 
did he have .more poise under fire 
or throw more accurately than did 
Keel Friday.

Web.ster is all be- has been touted 
to be. Big, fast and shifty, some
thing has to give when he hits. He 
didn’t get loose on any of his famed 
long runs Friday but he was good 
for gains ranging from two to a 
dozen yards every time he carried. 
Btit he was hit—and plenty—by the 
welterweight Masons. He fumbled 
three times when the little boys 
“s'hoestringed” him.

■ I am glad the Wink football team

was in the stands watching the 
;ame. It gave Beekman Ezell a 
chance to see how a real end plays 
his position. Izr little Miller Moseley 
the Masons have one of the best 
ends in the state. Weighing only 1?2 
pounds, he was in every play and 
;.he Westerners never made more 
than a half dozen yards around his 
position all afternoon. He stacked 
interference like a groceryman pil
ing sacks of flour, and caught pass
es from every conceivable position.

Practically all will agree that 
Lubbock has the best team, but the 
Masons did get some bad .breaks. 
Early in the game Keel passeci for 
15 yards and from the stands it 
appeared the receiver' made a fair 
catch of the ball but the referee 
iuled that it hit the ground first. 
In the final period, following the 
second I.ubbock score. Keel hurled 
three complete passes in a row but, 
on the third both clubs were offside 
and the ball wa.s called back. Tlie 
break appeared to take something 
ovit of the Masons and their di'ive 
bogged down. The last Lubbock score 
came on the worst break of the 
game »for the Masons. Keel fumbled 
and Pipes, Lubbocl!; center, took the 
ball in the air and raced 15 yards 
to tlio Mason 10 before being stop- 
ix̂ d.

A coach’s delight would be to take 
the Lubbock line, plus Moseley at 
one end, pile-di’iving Webster, bul

CORPUS DEFEATS TEMPLE BY 20 TO 7
«

Three Last Hal# 
Touchdowns Give 
{buccaneers Victory

TEMPLE, Dec. 17 (/P)—Rugged
Coi’pus ■ Christ! ganged up as one 
in a big wedge today and drove 
to the finals of the 'Texas school
boy grid race by flattening Tem
ple to the tune of 2G-7.

The victory assured Corpus Chris- 
ti of facing the Lubbock Western
ers in the state finals. The game 
will be played in Dallas; the date 
to be agreed upon later.

The Buccaners powered across 21 
first downs to Temple’s 9; gained 
350 yards on passes and runs to 
Temple’s 153.

Thomas Pickett, Temple quarter
back scored the first tally of the 
game in the second quarter when 
he made a twisting run of 48 yards 
after Temple had recovered a Cor
pus punt on the Corpus 48. Pickett 
then kicked goal to give his club
of the Hobbs baseball club for the 
past couple of years, and he said 
there was a possibility Hobbs would 
be in the league again next year. ■. 
. . Whnk appears definitely out. . . 
Any real news about the Midland 
baseball set up will be welcomed 
. . . But it is a little early for may
be..........The Monahans school board
lived up to its “whacky” reputation 
by releasing Toby Greer as football 
coach. . . .He is generally recogniz
ed as one of the smartest coaches 

let passer eel, a climax runner like j in this area and any school that 
Francis and a good blocking back. ( needs a coach will make no mistake 
However, a team like that wouldn’t j by hiring )iim. .' Toby, apparently,

A N D

£3^

Also in sizes at 
3-for-25c 

10c straight 
2-for-25c 

and15c straight. 
SAVE THE BANDS

need a coach. And any grade schodi 
'kid could call the signals.

This’ll that—There is going to be 
trouble in the Bob Myer family un
less the Bulldog's start winning some 
basketball games. . . Bob has al
ways taken his wife to the games, 
claiming she was his “lucky piece” 
while keeping score. . . Well, the 
Bulldogs have won one and lost 
three and Bob is beginning to won
der. . . .While speaking of score- 
keeping,' Bob’s wife has a bouquet 
coming for the way she keeps up 
with the game, not only marking 
the scores but keeping tab of every 
bad pass and fumble by the boys. 
. . . While in Lubbock I talked to 

Bruce Nesbitt, one of the sponsors

was ‘fired” because he couldn’t pro
duce a winner. . . .Neither can any 
other coach unless he has the ma
terial and Toby didn’t have it. . .

Don't say our society editor 
doesn’t keep up with the news. . . . 
While jabbering away Saturday 
morning she was reminded by press
man “Arkansas” Ruple that if she 
didn’t control her nerves she was 
going to do like .Donald Coster one 
of these days. . . .“ I never read the 
comics, so I don’t know what yon 
are talking about,” was her sting
ing retort. . . Ouch! . .
. . . .Midland residents might as 
well have stayed home if they want
ed to “get by” with anything Friday 
. . . .Lubbock was “swamped” with 
Midland people. . . .MAIL EARLY.

SPECIAL CLOSE-O0T ON H A N r BULOVA WATCHES

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

y o u r c H O K E

We hcve just 
the Bulovq you 
want for Xmas 
gift giving.

CREDIT JEWELERS

New Pat. Shaving Head— 
“V” type, self-sharpening, 
self-cleaning, f l e x i b l e ,  
shaves closer, no oil, no 
blades, d o u b l e  shaving 
head, shaves twice as fast 
—Fully guaranteed by fac
tory.

LAST SILE  BEFOHE XM IS
Two Hours Only

SUNDAY, Dec. 18, 3 P. M. to 5 P. M. 
MONDAY, Dec. 19, 9 A. M. to 11 A. M.

$15 E LSm  lor only $2.99
This is 0 Genuine Elgin— Nofionolly Known 

"THERE IS NONE BETTER"
The gift supreme—Just what every man needs and wants—Fully guar
anteed by factory—Limit one to a Customer—If you cannot attend the 
demonstration at these hours leave money before sale ajid shaver will 
be left for you.

NO RADIO INTERFERENCE

CENTRAL PHARMACY
Midland, Texas

a 7-0 lead as the half ended.
Corpus first scored in the third 

period when Jesus Garza passed 
from his 17 to Emory Nix on the 
goal line. Fowler failed to convert.

The Buccaners repeated a few 
minutes later when Nix passed to 
Matthews on the Temple 33. then 
found William Donald on the 10 for 
another. Sub Cooper kicked th e  
point.

Dolan intercepted Pickett’s wild 
pass on the Corpus 33 to start the 
third scoring drive in the fourth 
period. Matthews broke wide around 
his left end from the 33 to the 4 
and Case, iittle substitute guard, 
stopped Doland for 14 yard loss on 
two running plays. Nix then pass
ed over the Temple secondary to 
Doland across the goal. Cooper again 
converted.

Sianlon Quintets Capture Two 
Of Three Basketball Games Here

Inieresl Gains in 
Home Decoration 
Contests Here

Considerable interest is being 
shomi by Midland residents in the 
Christmas home decoration contest 
being sponsored by the beautifica
tion committee of the Midland 
chamber of commerce, approximately 
25 homes in various parts of the 
city already having been decorated, 
a partial survey made Friday night 
disclosed. It is expected that more 
than 25 homes will be entered in 
the contest.

The home deocrations this year 
are the most lavish and most beau
tiful ever seen here sponsors said, 
many residents having gone to con
siderable time and trouble in dec
orating their premises in a most at
tractive manner. Sponsors of the 
contest are well pleased with the 
amount of interest being manifest
ed.

The first prize in the contest is a 
$15.00 reading lamp; second prize 
a $9:95 lamp, and third prize a $6.95 
lamp. The prizes are on display at 
the chamber of commerce office in 
Hotel Schaibauer.

Final judging in the contest will 
be held Wednesday night, w i t h  
prizes to be awarded the following 
day. Committee membei-s pointed 
out today that it is not necessary 
for individuals to notify the chamber 
of Comemree of their entrance into 
the contest, all homes with exterior 
decorations are to be judged. The 
judging committee is composed of 
Mrs. F. H. Schouten, Mrs. Hal Peck 
and Mrs. Prank Williamson.

All those wishing to enter the 
contest are reminded that they must 
have their homes or decorative units 
lighted between the hours of 7 and 
9 o’clock Wednesday night.

First prize will be awrded to the 
most decorative home; second prize 
to the most decorated door; and 
third prize to the most decorative 
window, judges have announced.

Midland high school basketball 
teams won one out of three games 
with Stanton clubs last night, the 
Bulldogs hanging up the lone vic
tory of the evening. In the other 
two games, the second team, lost, as 
did the faculty team.

The first game of the evening— 
between the two second teams— 
was a desultory affair that failed 
to get a rise out of the few paying 
customers on deck. Stanton won 
the game by a 15-12 score but did 
not create any sensation by doing 
so. The game was slow throughout 
with both clubs apparently afraid 
to open up.

The game between the two num
ber one clubs of the schools, how
ever, was something else. The Bull
dogs started out like a house afire, 
directly opposite to their last ap
pearance when they managed to 
make only one point in the first 
three periods of the game, and had 
a 6-0 lead at the end of the first 
quarter.

At the start of the second i>eriod 
the Stanton boys came to life, in less 
than five minutes had tied up the 
score. The Bulldogs then got a free 
goal, only to see it matched by- 
Stanton and the half ended with 
the score 7-7.

In the second half, with Raymond 
Gee showing the way, the home 
club opened up an offensive that 
the visitors could not keep pace 
with. With Gee hitting the goal 
from all angles, the locals built up 
a 21-13 lead by the end of -the 
third period.

The final period was fast and hot 
with both clubs shqoting at the goal 
as fast as they could work the ball 
d,own the court. Midland players 
managed to get three field goals 
while the best the Martin county 
boys could not was a couple—the 
game ending 27-17 in favor of Mid
land.

The final game of the evening— 
between faculty members of the 
two school—was one that set up the 
crowd for anything that might hap
pen later. The Stanton teachers 
won by a score of 30-26, but not 
before those present had seen some 
of the best blocking and tackling 
of the year.

The game was close throughout 1 
but the mentors from the village to ' 
the east were in better condition 
and that was what decided the 
game.

BOY SCOUT NOTES
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I .FANCIES I
I  By Kathleen Eiiand |  
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One of the not-so-easy things to 
do that we run up against in this 
old world: Trying to write ,a column 
so it will make sense at night af
ter a fairly hard day’s work.

Well, at least we can try.
Do you know the newes't and most 

subtile way in which the modern 
young man is directing the makeup 
of his lady love without letting her 
know she’s being directed (this con
dition being of paramount im
portance if the project is to be 
successful) ?

If he dislikes her lipstick com
ing off on him and his various 
possessions, he hies forth and pur
chases her a gift—just any kind, 
perfume, candy, what not. BUT, in 
with this gift he places another— 
a bottle of the lip rouge in liquid 
which is being .so widely advertised 
at present as not coming off.

Of course, this won’t work if the 
girl thinks the new rouge no more 
reliabel than her old standby lip
stick. But some girls like it.

Anyway, to young Mr. 1938, soon 
to be Mr.. 1939, we pass on the 
hint for what it may or may not 
be worth.

It isn’t the question of the choos
ing of gifts that are proper, dis
tinctive, and gracious nearly so 
much as the discovering of these 
qualities in gifts that also fit the 
budget which makes Christmas a 
time of worry as well as joy.

We know a group of bu.siness 
girls who have agreed among them
selves not to send gifts to each 
other this Christmas. Since the 
girls are several in number and are 
just friends, none being related, 
we consider they are wise.

Not that we don’t believe in giv- 
ing gifts. We do. Nothing makes 
Christmas quite so Christmasy as

Yet any thinking person will say 
that the vogue for giving gifts, we 
might say promiscuously, whether 
or not i-eal loves goes with them, 
has grown to such proportions in 
America as to make Christmas al
most a nightmare for the husband 
who pays for the gifts-*and the 
wife who selects them.

Let us have gifts, yes. But let us 
not make Christmas merely a give- 
and-take proposition instead of a 
Lime of honest, serene good will 
and joy and friendliness.

Troop 54 has secured two assist
ants to work with the scouts and 
has already proven a great benefit 
to the troop when they helped 
with the meeting Friday night. 
Working under Scoutmaster Buster 
Howard, the assistants are in charge 
of- the recreational and athletic de
partments. The assistahts are fur
nished by Louis Cure, WPA recrea
tional director, and áre working 
also for the whole community. The 
.assistants are Perry Sewell, troop 
recreational director, and Bob Roy- 
all, who for the time will be boxing 
and wrestling and physical develop
ment director. Both fellows were 
heartily received by the scouts and 
during the program each did his 
part in a very efficient manner.

The officials of troop 54 are very 
proud of these assistants and fore
see much work that may be accom
plished.

The meeting opened under Scout
master Howard and was followed bv 
a game period conducted by Sewell, 
much interest in the games was

Seven Medical 
Auxiliary Members 
Go io Big Spring

Seven Midland members of the 
Midland auxiliary of the fifth dis
trict went to Big Spring Friday to 
attend the nionthly luncheon of the 
organiaztion. A triple program of 
instruction and entertainment was 
provided for th e  auxiliary, the 
meeting being attended by approx
imately 25'women.

A Mexican luncheon was served 
in a Mexican cafe.

Df. Woods, eye, ear, nose,, and 
throat physician of Big Spring, 
presented the address of the day on 
eyes and tonsils.

Third feature of the meeting was 
a trip through .the buildings of the 
not-yet-opened insane asylum un
der guidance of the superintendent 
and his wife.

Attending from here were: Mines. 
W. G. Whitehouse, T. C. Bobo, T. L. 
Morgan, J. M. Devereux, L. W. Leg- 
gétt, L. A. Absher, and W. E. Ryan.

Children Preseni 
Major Part of 
Story Hour Program

Children themselves presented 
most of the program at the Story 
Hour in the children’s library Sat
urday morning. Mrs. W. Bi-yant, in 
charge of the hour, told the appro
priate story, “The Angel and the 
Shepherds” by Lew Wallace.

Other program numbers were:
Story—Carol Casselmaii.
Piano solo—Betty Ruth Picker

ing.
Song—Eddie Darnell.
Poem—Anna Jean Cash.
Poem—Royce Ray McKee.
Poem—Dianne Debnam.
Story—Annie Aycock.
Story—Gloria Jane Cameron.
Piano solo—Shirley Ann Cooper.
Song—Toya Chappie.
Poem—Valda Dee" Pigg.
Story—Henrietta Friday.
Riddle—Shelby Reed.
Story—Nadine Irene Clements.
Trick—Dan DelHomme.
Story—Patricia Zimmerman.
Riddle—Robeit Williarri. Hunter.
Poem—Roy Kimsey.
Children present were: Betty Ruth 

Pickering, Eloise Pickering, Jean 
Pi'eskitt, Tommy Darnell, Eddie 
Darnell, Marcelline Howard, Roy 
Kimsey, Billy Mims, Bill Stanley 
Erskine, Patricia Zimmerman, Dian
ne Debnam, Ernestine Waldron, 
Mary Nell Casselman, Carol Cassel- 
man, Nadine Irene Clements, Step
hen Lee Debnam¡ Shelby Reed, Dan 
DelHomme, Betty Jean Wilson, Au
dio Merrill, Geneva Merrill, Valda 
Dee Pigg, Billie La Jean Pigg, Helen 
Golladay. Anna Jean Cash, Annio 
Aycock, Joe Ballanfonte, Robert 
William Hunter, Gloria Jane Came
ron, Henrietta Friday, Toya Chap- 
pel, Shirley Ann Cooper, Royce 
Ray Mcee, Barbara Bruhn, Lois 
Black. '

Mrs. Bill Conner was hostess to her 
class of senior girls of, the Meth
odist Sunday school with a Christ
mas party Thursday evening at her 
home. 704 N Marienfeld.

The girls filled a basket for a 
needy family at Christmas.

Lots were drawn to see which 
girl would serve as Santa Claus 
distributing gifts and |;he honor fell 
to Leeda Whigham.

Chinese chess games furnished 
diversion for the play period.

Refreshments were served.
Present were: Joyce Beauchamp, 

Helen Barber, Bobby Clements, Lois 
Guffey, Joyce Heard, Inez Pittman. 
Mary Rüth Roy, Gloria Smith. 
Nellie Mae Terry, Cleo Tidwell, 
Leeda Whigham, Beatrice Cocke. 
Jane Bounds, and the hostess.

'Tood Motinee^  ̂ to 
Be Held at Yucca *

The management of the Yucc. 
theatre will sponsor a “ food mat! 
nee” for children Wednesday after 
noon from 2 o ’clock until 6,*"an 
nouncemeni; was made Saturday.

Between those hours, childrei 
will be admitted to the show o: 
presentation of canned goods, frui 
or other foods (not too perishable 
at the box office.

Food collected in this manner wi 
be turned over to the chamber o 
commerce office to aid in supply 

; ing the needy at Christmas, Tor 
I  Kirkham, assistant theatre mana 
i ger. said.

WINSOLOW, Ariz. (U.R) — Wins- 
iov;’s “ meanest thief” is the one 
who broke the stained glass win

dow of the Catholic church, value 
at $600, and which can probabl 
never be replaced, to rob {he poo 
box which contained only a fev 
cents.

English Party 
Plate Features 
Afternoon Bridge

the
the

In rooms brightened with 
vividness of poinsettias and 
Christmas green of holly, Mrs. D. 
W. Young entertained for a group 

, 1 .V, . - - Odessa and Midland friends with
shown by the boys under the new j four tables of bridge Friday after -

Lellers lo
Sania Claus

Dear Santa Claus:
I have been a very good girl this 

year. Please bring me a Shirley 
Temple dolly this Christinas. Please 
remember all of the little children. 

Thank you, Santa,
Margaret Joyce Morgan.

P. S. I would like some doll pans 
and a doll cedar chest. If you can 
spare it, Santa, I would like to have 
a stove.

director. The business session was 
devoted to patrol organization. The 
new members of the troop were as
signed to organize a new oatrol and 
selected Kenneth Tajdor, star scout, 
with a year’s ;,ood service in the 
Python patrol, as their patrol lead
er. This action was instantly ap
proved by the scoutmaster as Ken
neth is one of the most promising

Other scouts were given more 
time to make their patrol organJaz- 
tion. More games lollowed by Sew
ell for 20 minutes, then Royall held 
a very interesting session on the 
elementary parts of the two sports. 
The session lasted one hour and 
all scouts showed a keen interest

Royal is the kind of a fellow that 
the boys take a quick liking to and 
is a very itneresting speaker.
MASONS TO WORK ~

Royal Arch Masons will do work 
in the Mark and Past Master de
grees at the Monday night meet
ing in Masonic Hall, it was an
nounced by Ray V. Hyatt, secretary, 
Saturday. The session will start 
at 7 o ’clock and vsitors are wel
come.

neon at her home, 810 W. Texas.
Christmas tallies and score pads 

were used in the games. Prize for 
high score, a hu,ge blooming poin- 
setfia, was awarded to Mrs. Churc
hill of Odessa. Low score.prize went 
to Mrs. S. H. Hudkins and travel 
prize to Mrs. Gene Reischman, both 
prizes being packaged in Christmas 
colors.

At tea time, the hostess served an 
unusual party plate of Old English 
Pudding and tea. Holly sprays were 
favors.

Guests from Odessa were: Mines. 
King, Soles, Hollis, French, Hicks, 
Churchill, and Ward.

Attending from Midland were: 
Mines. A. Knickerbocker, J. H. Rho
den, S. H. Hudkins, M. M. Fulton, 
O. F. Hedrick, Rea Sindorf, Pearl 
Blair, Gene Reischman, M. A. Cook, 
Prank Elliott. F. B. Promhold.

Sunday School 
Class Has Party at 
Home of Teacher

A silver Christmas tree and blue 
and silver decorations lent sparkle 
and gleam to party rooms when

LET'S MAKE THE

HIGHWAYS
SAFE

FOR CHRISTMAS
• ring your âr to us for a rigid test on our Beor 

Mochine—A checkup might avoid an accident.

V A N C E
PHONE 1000

s u B s e s T i o n s

happiness for every mem- 
That will meon lasting 

her of the family.

r U B N l T U B E

Living Room Suites. . .
Showing o new shipment for Christmas shoppers, 
in a wide selection of styles and designs.

$49.50 to $239.00

iiitlng Room & ilnette Suites..
Period and modern furniture thot will fill your 
requirements.

$15.00 to $175.50

Bedroom Suites. . .
The richness of the season is portrayed in our pres
entation of the newest for bedrooms.

$39.50 to $195.00
LOUNGE CHAIBS

Make it a real 
Christmas with one 
of our comfortable 
lounge chairs — with 

ottomon.

Beautiful velour 
colors.

M I D L A N D
Hardware & Furniture Co.

PHONE 1500
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Classitìed Advertising
V R A T E S  AND INFORM ATION  

«A T E S :
2c a word a, day.
4c a word two days.
5c a word three days. - 

/  f llNlM UM  charffes:
1 day 2.5c.
2 days 50c.
3 day.s 60c.

DA.SH must accompany all or
ders for clas.slfied ads, with a 
specified number of days for each 
to be inserted.

OliASSIPIEDS will be accepted until 
12 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of adver
tisements will be done in the of
fice of The Reporter-Telegram. 

ERRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge 
by notice given immediately after 
the first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
^  gladly by calling 7 or H.

NOTICE
* Classified advertising is 

CASH WITH ORDER ex
cept to business establisli- 
ments with an accredited 
rating. Please do not tisk 
us to deviate from this 

regulation.

O^Wanted
MONEY for: Xmas' did you know 

that you could borrow $25.00 to 
$.50.00 on your automobile? No 
insurance; pay back easy monthly 
payments., Motor Finance Co., 
phone 20.

(237-12)
WANTED: Alterations of all kinds; 

coat linings a .specialty ; all work 
steam pressed. “Your Clothes Re
pair Shop,” Mrs. Ed Dozier, 106 
Sotith Carrizo.

(238-12)

3— Furnished Apts.
NICE“ refinished apartment in du

plex; Prigidaire; cistern; garage; 
close in. 101 East Ohio.

(244-1)
PÜRNISHED 2-room apartment; 

utilities paid. 801 South Weather
ford.

(244-1)

FURNISHED garage apartment; 
utilities paid; adults only; Frigid
aire. 1307 West Holloway.

(244-3)
TWO-ROOM apartment: modem

throughout; utilities paid. 400 
North Marienfeld.

(244-1)
BEAUTIFULLY furnished brick du

plex apartment; has everything. 
407 West Missouri.

(244-1)
THREE-ROOM duplex apartment; 

private bath; nicely furnished: 
choice location. 409 West Texas.

(244-3)
m o d e r n  2-room apartment; utili

ties furnished; $25.00 month. In
quire 409 West Texas.

(244-1)

4^Unfurnished Apts.
THREE rooms; private bath; small 

house for sale; 1500 South Lo- 
rainfe. Apply '605 North Weather
ford.

............... . ................(-244-3)-

5— Furnished Houses
THREE - ROOM furnished house; 

utilities paid. 508 South Colorado.
. (241-3)

WANTED to rent: 4 or 5-roòm fñr- 
ni.shed house; Phone 1172.

(242-3)

1—“Lost & Found
POUND; 3 keys in small key con

tainer. Reporter-Telegram.
(244-1)

2— For Sale

6^-ilnfurnished Houses
Fo r  RENT; 2-room house with 

lot and cold water. B. P. Stanley.
(244-1)

FOR RENT: New 5-room house and 
garage apartment. 1701 West Col
lege Avenue.

('244-2)

FOR SALE; 1934 Pontiac 4-door
sedan; good conditibn; Will trade 
for livestock. See M. D. Paschall 
with Willis Truck & Tractor Co.

(242-3)
FOR SALE: Nice cafe bargain;

reasonable rent; doing good busi
ness; weir equipped. Phone 503.

(242-3)
HEGARI for sale or trade for year

lings. One mile northwest Pagoda 
Pool, W. A. Baumann.

* (242-3)
IjOTS for sale in Country Club Ad

dition; reasonably priced. Write 
Box A, c/o  Reporter-Telegram.

(242-3)
FOR SALE: 640 acres stalk field; 

12,000 bundles sorghum in field; 
plenty water. Phone 9022, P. C. 
Dale.

(243-2)
HAND-MADE cowboy boots $17.50; 

fine shoe repairing. Bill’s Boot 
Shop, 305 East Wall.

(243-6)
FOR SALE: Good quarter farm;

terms; 2-section ranch; cheap. 
Write Box 694, phone 553-J.

(243-3)
FOR SALE or trade: 1936 Chevro

let truck; A-1 shape. Call Fulton, 
1323.

(244-3)
f o r t y  acres; close in; at a bar

gain; and other smaller tracts. 
B. F. Stanley.

(244-1)
I NOW have small farm for sale or 

trade. Phone 533-J.
(244-1)

BOY’S bicycle; good condition; 
$12.50, 1307 West Holloway.

(244-1)
Lots for Sale or Trade 

CORNER lot; Avenue D & Cuth- 
bert; $475.00; trade for car value 
$200.00 and cash; have cheaper 
lot for trade in High School Ad
dition. J. F. Priberg, phone 123.

(244-1)

UNFURNIS-HED house; 5 rooms; 
bath. 310 West Pennsylvania, 
phone 177-J.

(244-1)
MODERN 4-room and kitchenette; 

hardwood floors. 306 West Flori
da, phone 247.

(244-1)

7— Houses for Sale
FIVE-ROOM frame house; ser

vants quarters: garage. Call Coil 
at 117 or 1043-J.

(237-6)
NICE 6-room home; priced right. 

Write, or phone 533-J, H. A. Jesse, 
Midland.

■(243-3)
Houses for Sale

BARGAIN in a three^room house; 
$1100.00; West End Addition; pav
ed street; must have $750 cash 
and $20 per month. J. P. Friberg, 
phone 123.

(244-1)

9—«Aufomobifós
Automobiles Wanted

WILL buy 1932 Chevrolet or Ford 
coui>e or tudor; must be bargain. 
J. P. Priberg, plmne 123.

(244-1)

10— Bedraoms
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished room 

with private bath; garage; tele
phone. 1604 West College, phone 
366.

(241-3)
Fr o n t  bedroom. 407 North Mar

ienfeld, phone 171.
(242-3)

BEDROOM: close in. 312 West In
diana.

(242-3)
iBEDROOM for rent; adjoining bath; 

private entrance. Plione 1237-W, 
506 North Pecos.

(243-3)

For Sale
LARGE warehouse building to move 

off ground; a bargain at $900.00; 
can lease you ground to move it 
on; $5 per month. J. P. Priberg, 
phone 123.

(244-1)

3— Furnished Apts.
CLEAN comfortable one-room ga

rage apartment; Frigidaire; util
ities paid; reasonable. 1802 West 
Wall.

(241-3)
THREE-ROOM garage apartment; 

1 mile from town on Rankin road: 
water, gas, lights paid; $20.00 
month. Phone 9037F21.

(242-3)
ONE and two-room apartments: 

modern equipment; garage. 1204 
North Main.

(242-3)
THREE - ROOM apartment; near 

telephone office. 202 South Big 
Spring, nhone 1095.

(243-3)
NICELY furnished garagC apart

ment; utilities paid. Phone 648.
(243-3)

CUT rates on apartments. 321 South 
Baird.

(244-2)
NICE bedroom; adjoining bath; 

close in. 410 North Marienfeld, 
phone 1159-M.

(244-3)
NICELY furnished apartment: close 

in; utilities paid. Call 752.
(244-1)

BEDROOM; private entrance; con
necting bath; telephone; 4 blocks 
of Post Office. 110 West Michi
gan.

(243-3)
NICE upstairs bedroom; steam heat; 

garage. Phone 786-W.
(244-2)

NICFl Y  arranged room: girls; avail
able 21st; excellent meals. Phone 
278, 107 Soirth Pecos.

(244-3)
FOR RENT: Nicely furnished I'oom 

with private hath; garage; tele
phone. 1604 West College, phone 
366.

(244-3)
LARGE front bedroom; private en

trance; close in. 511 North Colo- 
I’udo.

(244-1)

15 MISCELLANEOUS 15
FOR RENT : Port of brick wore- 

house; close in. Phone 502.
(243-3)

TRAVEL Opportunities: Midland
Travel Bureau; share expenses. 
Phone 342, Midland Hotel.

(244-6)

WILL MAKE

5 I F . H . A .
GOVERNMENT LOANS 

For

HOMES
BUILT IN

ELMWOOD
—  Also —

See me before buying your 
new home or homesite.

BARNEY GRAFA
Field Office on Addition

City Office Over 
First National Bank

Phone 106

MOVE SAFELY 
BONDED— INSURED

ROCKY FORD 
MOVING VANS

Operating in Texas, Califoriila, Art 
tona, New Mexico, Colorado, Okla

homa, Kansas and Louisiana. 
Storage— Phone 400—iVIidiand

DR. J. O. SHANNON 
Veterinarian

I/arge and Small Animal Hospital 
800 East Wall Street 
Call Midland Drug

DAIBir râODUCT»
for

HEALTH &  HAPPINESS

Pasteurized

HOLIDAY
SPECIALS

MIRRORS. Choice of 8 designs. 
Some of these marked down from 
$2.00. Will make a nice gift. Your 
pick for— 7 0 0

Occasional CHAIRS. Some of these 
chairs were originally $10.75 sellers. 
Tapestries, velours and homespun 
covers. Choice of any chair in the
house for— $5.95

27” Wool Throw Rugs................$2.75
Room size Linoleum rugs.......... 3.95
Inner.spring Mattresses ............ 14.85

Upham Fnrnitnre Co.
201 S. Main St.

Day Phone 
451

Tel. 451

Night Phone 
1499 .T 1

John Alden was the youngest 
signer and last survivor of the 
signers of the Mayflower Compact.

In one year, or 385 1-4 days, the 
earth actually rotates 366 1-4 times.

GRADE A 
RAW 
MILK

SCRUGGS DAIRY
PHONE 9000

While exploring ruins of Tepe 
Oagira, Mesopotamia, archeologists 
found meat bones in a pot, appar
ently just as they were put oh the I 
fire to stew centuries ago. i

The London zoo, in 1926, exhib
ited an albino elephant from Bur-

• COMPLETE *
TYPEWRITER SERVICE

AND SUPPLIES 
WOODSTOCK TYPEW RITERS

L  H. TIFFIN
MIDLAND TYPEWRITER SERVICE 

209 North Colorado— Phone 166

Home repairs maide in 
* time often save bigger >e- 

poir bills later on.
The work may be (done at, 
once and paid for con
veniently, by the month, 
on the FHA Plan.
If your home needs pre
winter improvements, let 
us tell you about Mod
ernization Loons.
Details on request.

A. & L.
HOUSING & LUMBER CO.

“Always at Your Service”

BUY FROM REPORTER-TELEGRAM ADVERTISERS
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WASH TUBBS By ROY CRANE
OW. DADDY, VOU àWOULt) N EV ER , 
WE\)ER WAVE iiTeU Ck. TWE PRE€>-
IDiWT VWrtW A VAGE----WO V(ATTER.
WHAT HE V m  Î r— ^ - -

WEVE15 NMND, 
CAPOL. WEVE

got to  6ET 
OUT Of THE 

COUNTRY/

TO THE RAILROAD STATION, AG ) 
EAGT AS VOU CAW 6 0 1 ' '

LJ V

BOT TWERE EES OMLV WAW 
COUWTRV WHERE VOU CAW 
60 —  COGTA 6RAW 0E. THE 
REEELG HAVE CUT THE 

OTHER L\WEG

\T •DOESW't'̂
(W '̂LL ÖO^TO \ c a r a ia b a !

COSTA ÛRAUDE. THE PRESiOEVlTE
HURRY! EES HURT/

<bET A
doctor!

W  M .

COUfOUWD tMEBocroE! CATCH 
THAT D06 Of 
A oeiviGO. 

McKEE!!/r i.;
t; '« í

4 - 2
'íémkis:

A LLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
THERE i SEE HOW X ,—LX /  HUH? WELL; 
STROW<3 I AM! MOWJ  HOŴ ’^OkAY RUWT/

fi^^y'KMow WHV1 humawejA here
, ■DON'T HIT little/MOW LEMME ) V'ARE/ 

6LJVS LIKE ^HAVE THAT 
VOL)/ y  S WEED

THAAJK.S! 
MOW I ’L L  

SH O W  Y O U  
5 U M PIM  I

\i->7

V'SEE, DOWU IMTH’) 
HEART OP THESE /  
PALM TTJJJWkS---

A -■ 11-17

S E E ?  MOW B E F O R E  
L 6 0  B A CH  TO)HOO. 
LEM AAE 6 IV E  VOU A  
BIT O F  A D V IC E  —

H t.h

-VOU'LL STAV HEALTHV LO M 6 ER  
IF  YOU STAY AW AY FPZOM MOO/ 
SÒ M E O F  U S  L IT T L E  G U V S  
DOM 'T H A V E S C R U P L E S  /  ,
A B O U T  TM ’ S I Z E  G U Y S  
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I
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MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

7ÉAVWO 
G U Y VfPESZO 

TO WATCH 
TH E "DOVES 
O E PEA CE" 
MEETING, 

WWPA 
HUIZIZlES 
BACK TO 
TH E STUDIO, 
H ÉR. MIND 
Bu z z i n g  

WITH
s p e c u 

l a t io n s

11-17

MEY' W H ER E  
D'YA THIM K  

V&U'RE 
eoiKi'?

By RAY THOMPSON AND CHARLES COLL
W-WHY-I'M DOIMG 
SOME SPECIA)- 

WORK FOR. MAJOR 6 ILDER,....HE f—
ashed me to
COME back j

t o m i g h t  r

Mv r a  d e 
c i d e s  Ok) 
A  Bo l d
E X P E R I

M EN T

EH / TH E "DOVES. 
O ’, P E A C E ?  WHY 
■DIDN'T VOU 1 
Ä A V  5 0 /  I— *

iN  ANOTHER MOMENT, MVPA FINOS HEPSELE  
MOVING a c r o s s  t h e  VAST DESEPTED LOT 

1VWAPO STAGE SEVEN

WHO A B t  T H E S E  
■DOVES O F  P EA C E , j 

7 AWVWAV?/

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL. BLOSSER

THE MAGIC-AIRE
Has the largest motor put in any 
portable cleaner, regardless of price. 

Sold at $59 .50 up.

%  is'

Have i-educed the price of the fa
mous Model K Eureka, that sweeps 
and polishes in one operation, to 
$39.50 for a limited time. The new 
Premier Vac-Kit $29.50 complete. 

G. BLAIN LUSE
Services the cleaners for Texas 
Electric Service Co. in 10 towns—- 

Why not yours?

BEDROOM for rent; adjoining bath. 
1307 Holloway.

(244-3)

14— Personal
MADAM RUSSELL: Past, present, 

future; business, love affairs; 
readings daily. 305 East Wall.

(243-6)

15---Miscellaneous
MONEY for Xmas; did you know 

that you could borrow $25.00 to 
$50.00 on your automobile? No 
insurance; pay back easy monthly 
payments. Motor Finance Co., 
phone 20.

(237-12)

EAT at Rountree's Private Board
ing House; menus changed daily; 
reasonable rates per day, week or 
month. 107 S. Pecos, phone 278.

(12-20-38)

For
Comfortable

and
Efficient

Vision

Consult

Dr. W . L. Sutton
o p t o m e t r i s t

208 W . Texas Ate.

Office Phone 146—Res. 1146-J

T h e  m/ heels o f  
AMERICAN INDUSTRY 

CONTINUE TO TURN IN 
THEIR CEASELESS MARCH
To w a rd  p r o sp er it y  /
h e l l o , LITTLE ANT/

' It  a l w a y s
DELIGHTS ME 
To SEE A  
TOUN6 MAN 
STRIVING 
TO GET  
AHEAD ! J.

^ No p e  / I  b e e n  
Too BUSY ! 'I"
I'M eONNA 
PLAY SANTY 
CLAUS AT
CHURCH tsURlWG) Wow 
CHRISTMAS ] COME

WEEK, AND / TWEY
■ “ PICKED

Tou  ?

DOWN ,
Think

WITH t h a t  
m a g n ir c e n t
OBSTRUCTION''/

C?
ili

"COPR. >93a'SY f/EA {¿tTRVIUL T. M. REG. U. S. HAT. OFF."

OUR BO/.RDING HOUSE with
E G A P , CaEN TLEM EkI; T H E R E '  HAVE  
B E E M T IM E S  IN E V E R Y  M AN 'S L IF E  
W H EN  H E  W O U LD  H A V E F A IP  A  
P R E T T Y  P E N N Y  E O R  O N E  O F  M Y  
NEW  IW VEN TIOM S.' T H E  FIEÌ2D IS

'o o l o s s a l / b y  j o v e t̂ h e  i d è a  a l o n e
IS  WORTH A  M ILLION— H A R -R LiM E ^ 
B u t  M A R A  YOU, L A D S , NO M A T T E R  
WHAT WEALTH AN D A F F L U E N C E  
AAAY B E  MV R E W A R D , 1 S H A L L  
A L W A Y S  H O LD  M Y A S S O C I ATi'ONJ 
WITH t h e  o w l s  c l u b  A.^ A.

C H E R IS H E D  
M EM O R Y / •

MAJOR HOOFLE OUT OUR WAY Bv J. R WILLIAMS

5 .

M V C O U S IN  E L M E R  
INVENTED AN INVENTION  
O N C E I T  W A S  A  R U B B E R
p a t if  s t a m p  t h a t  c l a m p 
e d  o n  a  H EN 'S  FOOT, a n d  
A F T E R  S H E  LA ID  AN  E C O  
A W E L L -A IM E D  K IC K  
S T A M P E D  T M 'P A T E  ON  

TH' S H E L L - ^ T H A T  w a s
A  m iluonJ -p o l l a r  id e a
ON P A P E R , T O O  ^  B U T  
TH ' H EM S  W O U LD N 'T  

C O -O P ER A T E"/

W HEN L A P y  LU C K  G IV E S
VOU t h ' w i n k , h o w  a b o u t
SPRINGINC) WITH TH A T F IV E  
B U CK S VOU CH U RN ED  /^E  
F O R  L A S T  SPR IN G ^

M A ^O R  ?

S t  WON'T B E  T H E  
F IR S T  M ILLION  H E 'S  
M AD E TH IS WAV=

COPR. 1938 BY NEA S ER V iC E , INC. T . M. REG . U. S . PAT. OFF
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f YOU SAY YOU'LL LOAN 
ME MONEY ON MV SIKE 
AN ’ S T U F F  WITHOUT 

IN T E R E S T ?  W E L L , 
U H - -  T 'L L  t h i n k .

IT  O V E R

l̂ \l

T:: '
YOU S E E ,

S O L D IE  CHARGES  
YOU IN T E R E S T  
B U T  WE COULDN'T 
B EA R  TO THINK  
O F TRV IN ' TO
g e t  rich  off
OF OUR FRIENDS

OH, NO! WOULDN’T PARE 
T O  THINK O F  \T! IT ’L L  
TAKE A L L  TH‘ THINKIN* 
W E’RE CAPABLE OF TO 
G E T  OUR PAWS O N  H\9 
S T U FF , S O  W E CAN 
F O R C E  HIM TO PAY US 
WHUT HE O W ES  U S  

ALREADY!
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Lions-
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

ofricials of the Odessa club indicat- 
that approximately 100 persons 

will attend from there. The Tues
day evening meeting will supplant 
the regular Wednesday luncheons of 
both the Odessa and Midland elubs 
wxek.

The banquet-meeting will be pre
sided over by Bill Collyns, president 
of the Midland club, Governor Bur
leson to be introduced by President 
Taylor White of the Odessa club. 
One musical number will be furn
ished by the Odessa club and oire by 
the local club. Program arrange
ments are in charge of Claude O. 
Crane, R. D. Scruggs and L. P. 
Stark of Midland.

Oil News—
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

tiiai State lease expired at Friday 
midnight. On test after acidizing 
with 1,500 and î,500 gallons, in two 
stages, the well swabbed dry through 
tiÆtUig to 4.800 feet, showing only a 
little^gas. Tubing packer was set at 
4j800 feet. The Barnsdall test had 
log^d showing of gas at 4,100-10 
wliich built up 1,500 pounds pres
sure in annular space between , tub
ing and 8 5/8-inch casing. Only oil 
shove's w'ere in stained lime between 
4,860 and 4,905 feet. Thé well is in 
the center of the northeast of the 
southeast of section 33-16s-36e.

Skelly Oil Company No. 1-N State, 
wildcat in the center of the north
west of the northeast of section 36- 
16s-36e, tw'o miles rrorth of the 
Westmount gasser, is drilling below 
3,745 feet in anhydrite and shale.

Stanolind No. 1 State, north off
set to the Westmount ŵ ell, is drill
ing plug irom 9 5/8-inch casing 
cemented at 3,102 feet, nine feet 
off bottom. Amerada No. 1-LA 
State, diagonal northw'est offset 
to, the discovery, also is drilling plug 
from 9 5/8-inch pipe set at 2,979 
feet. Total depth is 2,995 in anhy
drite.

Rcpollo Oil Company No. 1 tState. 
Lçasc No. 182, wildcat in section 
31rJ6s-37c, over a miles northeast 
of (he Westmount strike, is rigging 
up rotary.
Shell No. 1 Harwood permit, south-

êrn Roosevelt county wildcat on a 
’geophysical high two miles north of 
the town of Milnesand, halted drill
ing at 5,151 feet in anhydrite, ran 
Schlumberger electrical survey, then 
plugged hole back to 4,600 feet with 
50 sacks of cement. It is now run
ning 7 5/8-inch casing.
Bennett Extended North.

Cascade Petroleum Company No. 
2-A Bennett gave the Bennett pool 
of southeastern Yoakum a location 
north extension on the west side as 
it rated daily potenc»! of 1,643.52 
barrels of 34.1-gravit^ oil, flowing 
through open 2-inch tubing and 
with gas-oil ratio of 550-1. The well 
flowed 441.22 barrels the first six 
and 410.88 the second six hours of 
potential test. It had been acidized 
with 7,000 gallons in pay lime be
tween 5,152 and 5,280, total depth.

Shell No. 1 J. M. Ruyts, a mile 
southeast of the pool, is building 
derrick preparatory to setting pack
er. Shelll No. 4 Bennett, pool well, is 
drilling at 4,620 in anhydrite and 
lime.

On the northeast edge of the 
Robei ts area west of the Denver 
pod in Ybakum, Shell No. 6 Mrs. 
Dora Roberts flowed 44 barrels the 
first six and 66 the second six 
hours of proration gauge to rate 
daily potential of 528 barrels of 
31.4-gravity oil. Bottomed at 5,180 
feet in lime, it was acidized first 
with 1,500, then with 3,500 gallons. 
A 600-gallon dose o f kerosene pre
ceded each of the acid treatments. 
The well is 330 feet from the north, 
2,310 from the east line of section 
793, block D, J. H. Gibson survey. 
New Denver Location.

New location for the Denver pool 
is Don Danvers et al No. 4 Shell- 
Lynn, 1,980 feet from the south, 
660 fj’om the west line of section 
798, block D. DeiTick has been skid- 
ed to location from Danvers No. 3 
l§liell-Lynn, I’ecently completed pro
ducer, and pits are now being dug'; 
Shell No. 2-C Baumgart is drilling 
past 3,929 in anhydrite and red 
rock.

Honolulu and Cascade No lr741 
N. W. Willard, oast offset to J. E. 
Mabee Company No. 1 Whlafd, rec
ord 2,840-barrcl producer indicating 
linking of the Bennett and Denver 
pools, was scheduled to start drilling 
with rotary last night. Devonian Oil 
Company No. 1 Hodges, a quarter- 
mile northeast of the Mabee well, 
also was scheduled to start up with 
rotary. Milham Dvilling Company is

At the YUCCA TODAY
Thru

TUESDAY

TH EY CAN T TAKE IT  FROM YOU
The Heart-Throbbing Romanre----
The Soui-Satisfyinq Moments - - - 
The Life-Treasured Memories - - - 

OF THE YEAR'S GREATEST QUIZ!

^  - 1

/ Y

\ v

¥
ADDED!

MERRTE m e l o d y  
NEWS

MOTION pfCTURgS ARE YOUR BEST /

HEY KIDDIES!
Next Wednesday Afternpon Is 

FOOD MATINEE!

At the R ITZ TODAY
&

MONDAY

BELT AND 
DESK SET

• Hickok belt set, packaged 
' in attractive desk blotter . . .  

for home and office use. The 
belt is sturdy bridle steer- 
hide. The rich Hickok-platc 
buckle is smartly initialed. 
Set, complete with desk 
blotter

Wadley 's

w m âi

contracLor on the Devonian test.
On test at 5,092 feet, Texas No. 1 

H. T. Boyd, prospective two-mile 
southeast extender of the Duggan 
pool in Cochran, swabbed 56 bar
rels of oil through casing and bailed 
34 gallons of salt water off bottom 
in 2<t Hours.;It had drilled jjay from 
5,059 practically to to/pl depth. 
Gaines Wildcat To Core.

In central Gaines. Adams 
Bradley No. 1 Ohio-Glenn Crain 
.yesterday was preparing to take first 
core at 5,195 feet in lime. It had 
started circulating oif at 5,120. The 
test is 1,980 feet from the north, 
660 from the west line o f . section 
216, block G. W. T. R. R. survey, 
three, and one-haif miles north of 
the Seminole pool.

Oeage and Atlantic No. 1 J. L. Tip
pett, west oftset to J. L. Pi'ick and 
Osage No. 1; Atlantic-Riley, four 
mile, northwest extender of the 
Seminole pool, is drilling past 1,250 
feet in red rock. Location is 1,980 
feet from the north. 660 from the 
east line of section 266, block G, W. 
T, R. R .’ survey.

In the Goldsmith pool of north
western Ector, Phillips Petroleum 
Cwmpauy No. 49 Clyde Cowden 
flowed at the rate of 1,324.48 bar
rels on potential test after acidiz
ing with 5,000 gallons. Oil tested 
38.4-gravity, and gas-oil ratio figur-

^cï tke 
smaïiestl

65 »95
to

And we mean FIT! These popular 
slips hove on uncanny way of 
conforming to body contours! 
They come in three lengths,olmost 
any size, and ore priced to fit 
every budget. An appropriate 
and fitting gift for the woman who 
is particular about every detail of 
her wardrobe. The slip sketched is 
Bryn Mode, pure silk Satin Dosche, 
cut on the patented Bryn Mawr 

^ four-gore design. Three lengths. 
Blush, white, block, navy. 2.95

Wadley’s
ed 921-1. Tlie well topped pay at 
4,128 and is bottomed at 4,182.

In Ector's Poster pool, Atlantic 
No. 3-B Johnson pumped 121.38 
barrels per day alter shooting witfi 
320 quarts and acidizing with 3,000 
gallons. Pay was topped at 4,190, 
and total depth is 4,270.

►Stanolind No. 73 J. M. Cowden, in | 
the North Cowden pool of Ector,  ̂
flowed 809.12 bari’cls in 24 hours * 
through 7-inch casing after shoot- i 
ing with 635 quarts. Oil i.s 33 grav- |

i(y, and gas is in I lie ratio of 857-1. 
Pay was topped at 4,090, and liole is 
bottomed at 4,334.
Delaware Show Rumored.

An unconfirmed report yestt-rday 
stated that OIpo No. 1 Po]jham Land 
& Cattle Company, Delaware test 
in e.xtremc southern Reeves coun
ty, had encountered a showing of 
oil in Delaware sand at 5,980 feec.

In the Imperial area of northern 
Pecos, George T. Abell No. 1 Bald
win-State is drilling below 1,260 feet

L A S T  M IN U T E  S U G G E S T IO N S
for your 'lasUhut-iwt-least ” malesi
For.

AN ARROW SHIRT
We have quite a colleclion of Arrows, 
America’s favorite shirt— distinctive pat
tern shirts and handsome whites. All 
Sanforized-Shrunk, (Fabric Shrinkage less 
than 1 % ) a new shirt free if one shrinks 
out of fit. $ 1 . 9 5 - $ 3 . 5 0

For.....

ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS
He'll like Arrow’,« fancy handkerchiefs 
sure enough. Designed to work with lie.« 
and shirts, not against them. Come in and 
pick our choicest.

3,5c m%d 50c

For.

ARROW NECKTIES
This is probably the best buy in neckties. 
New patterns that any man wronld go for 
—  not flashy, not fly-by-night, jnst real 
goodJooiking ties! Wrinkle-resistant.

O n ly  $ 1  t tn d  $ 1 J 1 0

For__ _

ARROW UNDERWEAR
Arrow shorts arc famous for their seam 
less crotch. You never find men who wear 
Arrow shorts sqturming! Get him Arrow 
tops, too.

ShortSf 85c, up 
Tops, 50c, np

Ip

Helenrdiitái ■ lacSüß-ŝ i- j

• tknOl-t.'.AL I

O u i

EVERYiBODY DUCK!
They're on the loose again! The 

toughest hand of brazen brats that 
ever hanmiereil their mark on a 
snooty society manor!

A splattered toihato was their call
ing card . . . and they paid their re
spects with flying cabbages!

Rough and tumble, riotous 
screen entertainment . . . with 
the famous gong of Little 
Tough Guys "In Society."

ADDED!
Gong— Sport
News

k
Every Value Higher ! 
Every Price Lower!
No other Xmas season has seen 
so many truly outstanding RCA 
Victor values. See our coniplete 
showing of latest models now'l

New 1939 Console 
Grand Model 97KG
Electric Tuning for 6 stations. American 
and Foreign Reception, Victrola Button for 
use with RCA  Victrola Attachment and 
Victor Records, Magic Eye, RCA Victor 
Metal Tubes.

5 7 m
i / £ â i o t .

\U'M

J

vA ELECTRIC TUNING

SensstMMi
Value!

$29.50
EASYTERMS

Smart Tible Model 95T5
E le c tr ic  T u n in g  for S stations— Illiinii- 
nated Horizontal Dial, Standard Broad
casts and Police C alls—m any other features. 
Increased selectivity and sensitivity. The 
perfect “ personal”  radio for bedroom, sun- 
porch, children’s room.

Íi l  l i  I p j l î
4 s* 3 K .
T l / "

$89.50
EASYTERMS

PLAY VICTOR RECORDS 
THRU YOUR RADIO!

Get $25.95 Value, in Victor 
Records and RCA Victrola 
Attachment, For $ | / | 9 5
This special offer give.'; you 1  SiBi
$14.95 (List Price) R C A  *  ■  
Victrola Attachment, $9.00 worth o f Victor 
or Bluebird Records o f  your choice, $2.00 
year’s subscription to the Victor Record 
Review and membership in the Victor Rec
ord Society— all for $14.95—a sa-ving o f $11.

Give the Gift 
that keeps on 

Giving!

Take advantage of 
our present liberal 
trade-ins. Free home 
trial. Phone today!

For Finer Radio Performance m. RCA Victor Radio Tubes

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.
123 North Main—Phone 735—Midlland

GIVE AN RCA THIS CHRISTMAS

Wadley’s

in broken lime and anhydrite.
Crusader Petroleum, Inc. No. 1 A. 

D. Neal, central Glasscock wildcat 
two miles southeast of the Carter 
area, is drilling at 2,630 feet in lime 
with no shows yet logged.

Goodman Saving 
Plan Favored by 
Organizations

Favorable response from state or-, 
ganizations and from prominent 
county officials has been accorded 
the plan of James H. Goodman, 
Midland attorney and .state repre
sentative-elect, to return many of 
the state administrative duties to 
county officials.

Beliveing that county officials 
are better able to carry out certain 
tax collection duties and other func
tions and that they know better the 
needs of the local people than bu
reau officials out of Austin. Good
man also points cut that reduction 
in expense to the state would be ac
complished, as county, officials al
ready are on county payrolls, trayei- 
ing expenses would be cut and other 
economies effected.

Collection of state taxes by coun
ty tax collectors would be more ef
fective and would turn in more 
money to the state, he declares. He 
lias received favorable comment 
from officials in the thirteen coun
ties of his district, also from Tax 
Collebctor Cobb of Dallas county. 
Tax Collector H. B. Bryan of Lub
bock county, officials of the Lax 
collectors’ association of Texas, the 
tax payers’ league and from . the 
Nueces County tax payers’ league.

Chrisiiaii Church 
Will Oder Annual 
"While Christmas"

At seven o'clock tonight the First 
Christian Church will present a 
special Christmas program compos
ed of Cliristinas anthems by the 
choir, under the direction oi Mrs. 
M. A. Park, and Christmas carols 
by the primary and intermediate 
departments of the Bible Scliool un
der the direction of Mrs. S. P. Hall 
and Mrs. F. C. Cummings, superin
tendents of their departments and 
the bringing of the “white gifts’’ 
liy all the departments and classes 
of the Cluirch school. Mrs. B. W. 
Recer, with her little baby boy. will 
play the part of Mary in the mang
er.

Tlic Church has been decorated 
in white by Mrs. G. H. Butler and 
her committee. Hundred of stars line 
the baptistry where the manger is 
located and the chuich is most 
beautitul for this special service. In

Keep Candle Lighted 
On Christmas Seal, 
Plan oi Sponsors

“Keep the Christmas Seal candle 
lighted!’ ’ This is the plea made to 
the public by Dr. W. G. Whitehouse, 
advisor of Midland county piiblic 
health board this week in an effort 
to obtain additional purchases of 
double-barred cross Christmas Seals.

“The lighted candle on the 1938 
seal is indicative of the enlighten
ment concerning tuberculosis that 
has been kindled in the world 
through Christmas Seals,” accord
ing to Dr. 'Whitehouse. “Before the 
Chi'istmas .Seal made possible edu
cation of the public, tuberculosis 
ranked first as a cause of death- 
To bctold one had it was practi
cally a death warrant. There were 
scarcely any facilities for the caro 
of those sick with the disease.

“Today tuberculosis is known to 
be preventable and curable. It'has 
dropped from first to seventh placp 
as a cause of death and the deatli 
rate has been cut two-thirds. Sana
toria have been developed for mod
ern treatment of tlie disease. By 
means of tuberculin tests and X - 
rays tlic disease may be detected 
early. '

“Although a general response has 
been made to the Christmas Seal 
apiieal, more funds to carry on the 
campaign are needed for next year,” 
Dr. Whitehouse said.

“ After you liave purchased your 
Christmas Seals, do not forget to 
use them. Their use immediately 
identifies you as being one of those 
wlio is aiding tlie fight against 
tuberculosis. Tlie Cliristmas Seal is 
your opportunity to give health and 
tiappiness to o'hers and to insure 
your home and your loved ones 
against tiie danger of a dread dis
ease.”

: Prairie Lee Resident 
Succumbs at Odessa

I Mrs. Lucrelia Huglies, 64, a resi- 
j dent of the Prairie Lee community 

for approximately the last nine 
i year, died Saturdaj’ morning in an 
Odessa hospital following an illness 
of one week.

Funeral services will be held at 
the Hendrick Funeral Home in 
Odessa this afternoon. Pastor of 
the First Methodist church at Odes
sa will officiate.

Mrs. Hughes is survived by two 
sons, Waverly Hughes of Midland 
and Rex Hughes of Odessa, and two 
daughters. Mrs. Fontaine Griffith of 
Midland and Mrs. Ed Whitmore of 
Odessa.

keeping with tiie “wiiite Christinas 
service” tlie choir of the church 
will be robed in white.

At the eleven o'clock service to
day the Pastor will bring a mes
sage which is of vital concern to 
all, “Does God Really Answer Our 
Prayer? John R. Crump will sing 
“The Prayer Perfect” at this ser
vice. The public is cordially invited 
to worship with the congregation 
in all tlieir services tliroughout the 
day.
ACCEPTS POSITOON HERE

Jimmie Lott, formerly connected 
with Midland Drug Co., has return
ed to Midland from Big Spring and 
is again in the employ of Midland 
Drug.

w il l  r e t u r n  f o r  h o l id a y s .

Miss Dorothy Nell McKee, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alva McKee, 
and Miss Mary Adelia Kendrick, 
daughter of Mr. and- Mrs. J. L. Ken-» 
derlck will return Tuesday from Tex
as Tech at Lubbock to spend the 
Christmas holidays with their par
ents. Miss Frances Newbery of Lub
bock will be their houseguest. Miss 
Newbery formerly lived here.

at the Means ranch near Valen
tine. Mrs. Cowden also has been 
ill, but is improving.

BACK FROM TEMPLE.

Mrs. E. P. Cowden has returned 
liome from Temple where her 
grandson, Colie Means, is recuper
ating from an injury sustained re
cently when a horse fell with him ’ i

FLOWIRS— THE LIVING 
CHRISTMAS GIFT

Alive to the Christmas spirit 
. . .  a thing of beauty . . . a 
tradition—F L O W E R S  are 
THE gift you’ll want to give 
most at Christmas time. »See 
our selection,

B U D D Y ' S
Phone 1083—1200 W. Wall 

Flowers by Wire .Anywhere
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OVER THE WORLD. AT A CE, SHOWN PICTURES
Italian Greetings Must Have Point

r' Germans Honor French War Hero

...
..

General Ac]n]le Starace, right, Fascist party secretary, who seeks 
to purge Italy of “ .servile greetings” and other middle class cus

toms, receives an approved dagger salute in Milan.

Hitler's Choice? Snapping New Offensive in Spanish War
ITALI AHS COHGEHTRATiNG P ' 
T R O O P S  T O  A lP  tiSSURG-ENTS 

IN LOG-ROhO a n o  SOPlAoo*.
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Augustine Waldemara.s,' one lead
er of the Pa.scist “Iron Wolf” or
ganization, may be included in 
Lithuanian government because 

of Nazi demand.

Plans Migration

t O Y A L l S T
l in e :s

With Italian.s concentrating troop support in northern Spain, the Insurgents are preparing a great drive 
again.st Barcelona.. Already the Loyalists have const.rueted a new fi’ont about 30 miles ca.st of the pres
ent One in the Iierida .sector. Map aliove gives the military picture on the eve, of wlia(. may be l.lie

deciding offeirsive of (he couflict.

Happy Enough Now, But Wail Till Mid-Summer

■f0

li.t’ ic.l itibanker Hjalma» Sc'nacht, 
wlio goes to London to iurther 
Nazi plans lor removing Jews 
from Germany, is pictured witli 
his granddaughtoT, 'ne rich Jew 
and four poor unet> would be 
freed as a single economic unit.

,T , doyen new managers indulge in a chinning session at the New York
Five of the «lajor leagu^ ^  Durocher of Brooklyn, Gabby Hartnett of.

¿hUUes and Fred Haney of the St. Louis Browns. Of the 
siateSstistSting then first seasons.as such next spring, only Ray Blades of the Cardinals is missing.

Lives Anew in Other Lands As Jewish Refugees Begin Their
German-Jewish City Men Become Farmers Í Refugee "Mother //

Jewisli prole; I'loin Na/.i anti-NemiUsni —learn at Merxplas, Befgium, to become 
self-supporting farmers.

British Take  In Germany's Cast-Utr Ghildren

Marking the newly-pledged peace between France and Germany, 
Reich Foreign Minister .loachim von Ribbcntrop^ (center) lays a 
swastika-decorated wreath on the tomb of France’s Unknown Sol

dier m Pans,

p i

foung German-Jewish retugees wave happily from their temporary quarters at Dovercourt, England.
They’ll win homes with English families.

i w
A little “mother and child'1 
among the German-Jewish relu 
gees who arrived recently at 

Harwich, England.

Dapper Anthony 
at White House

With a Head Start in That Mustache, Charlie 
May Do Der Furious Fuehrer in Next Film

Tall, dark and handsome An
thony Eden after talking with 
the President in Washington. 
This picture shows why capital 
feminine contingent set up great 

clamor for visiting Britisher.

Drinking toasts originated in the 
belief that the wine’s flavor was 
heightened by a piece of toast in 
the giasss

Chaplin and 
Warners Sef 
To Jolt Nazis

iiy PAUL HARULSON
NBA Service Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. — Short takes; 
Most of the movie-makers are con
siderably upset by Warner Broth
ers’ determination to film “Con- 
fe,3sion.s of a Nazi Spy” and pull 
no punches- in making, Tlie studio 
sells no pictures in Germany, but 
others do, occasionally. If such a 
bitter indictment is screened, it is 
feared that Germany not only will | 
ban all American pictr.res, but will 
persuade Italy and Japan to do the 
same.

Charlie Cliapliu is another who's 
getting ready to thumb his nose at 
Hitler. Chaplin films long have 
been outlawed from Naziland be
cause the comic’s mustache was 
considered a ridicule upon the dig
nity of Der PTihrious Adolf. So in 
his next picture Chaplin may im
personate Hitler.

w a h  eij jo y  II a u s
FOR BIG CHANCE

An extra on the '‘Tailspln’' set 
v/as tapped. by Director Roy Del 
Ruth and asked whether he could 
do a bit as a drunk man. “Sure!” 
said the extra, “I’ve been rehearsing 
that part for 30 years.”
. The industry's most alarming 
discovery since the nadir of the de
pression is tliat theater business 
slumped about 20 per cent during 
the first 46 weeks of 1938. This in 
spite of efforts toward better pic
tures, more expensive pictures and 
the Movies’-Grcatest'Ycar cam
paign, which cost plenty and 
brought only a brief spurt in thea
ter attendance.

A studio executive received a 
letter from a non-Aryan relative 
in Berlin who once worked in 
Hollywood. “Everything here is 
fine,” it said. “We are all happy 
and the people arc in good spirits. 
Ihe autumn weather has been 
perfect and the trees are beautiful 
in their rich colors. It all remains 
me of Forest Lawn.” (Forest 
Lawn is n lafge Los Angeles ceme
tery) .

FRANCE RAISES DEVIL 
ABOUT DEVIL'S ISLAND

I Warners are not paying mueii at
tention to foreign' opposition from 

I any quarter. France is raising Cain 
I about “Devil’s Islancf,” b u t  the 
1 flicker will be released in America 
j without cuts or revisions.
] Most startling suggestion of the

The battle of the mustaches.

week, as relayed by the Hollywood 
Reporter, is tiiat of London’s Maude 
Roydeu, who want somebody to 
film a life of Christ with Chaplin in 
tlic title role.

By and largm, though, Hollywood 
remains placid and content as it 
goes its devious and screwy way. 
One of the big pictures now in 
production i-s “It's Spring Again,” 
in wliich an elephant is in love 
with Oliver Hardy . . . Greta
Garbo is still a guest at the Sto
kowski ranch because she can’t 
find a house to suit her . . . Nel
son Eddy, taking a tip from Rob
ert ’Jaylor, has become a lie-man 
by beating up Victor McLaglen. In 
sheer exuberance after this easy, 
script-written victory, he goes out 
and holds up a stage coach . . . . 
A little to the north, at 20th-Fox, 
Tyrone Power is chafing in his vel
vet pants and is looking for a 
prize-fight picture .so that he can 
assert his own virility.

MORE THAN ONE 
W AY TO SPELL IRISH

In Italian accordionist .Frank 
laconelli, wanted a job in “ Union 
Pacific” but heard tliat C. B. De- 
MiJle was showing preference for 
Irishmen as extras and bit players, 
So he applied by letter and signed 
it “Frank I. A. Connelly,” and 
was hired immediately.

Metro is still looking for a boy 
Taizan, a lad to impersonate 

, Johnny Wessinuller as a youth. 
Either this long search is a bid for 
Dublicity—of the sort that already

is bringing long, earnest lettel 
and pictures from athletic kt| 
tiiroughout the country, wi 
haven’t a chance—or else i 
studio doesn’t know that it 
ready lias under contract a i 
who looks the part and Is f|ii; 
fled for it a.s a gyiuna.st. Tlii-s 
Gene Reynolds.

Warners is conducting a. scat< 
too. They want a new name il 
the Dead End Kids, who arei| 
kids anymore . . . .  And Par; 
mount, casting about for a p.retil 
gal skater, lias decided that. Bet| 
GrabU; is wortii a lot of pain 
taking lutclage. If she can l.iecoi 
even fairly good on the Ice Mi 
Grable will be launched in n [lick| 
competition witli Sonja Heuie.
Wheal Prized as Prize

RIvGTNA, Sask. (U.R) ■
clicwan is so cnthlsastic a bo 
Tiiatchcr, the new rust-re.sist.H 
wheat, that at school hoiy;e rlan<| 
in rural districts prizes are oftl 
bushels of tlic grain. The nf 
wl’.cat saved thousands of acre.s 
cropland from destruction by n| 
this summer.

Fly Sought in Vain at Sea
LONDAN (U.R)—Tiie aJmost li 

limited resources of the QuH 
Mary, Britain’s luxury liner, faiJf 
when a passenger asked for a 
Tlie insect was wanted by 
Grey Wornum of London as pd 
of the diet for a frame of ail 
which she had purchased in N| 
York.
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ITALIANS HATE GOOD MEMOBY . . .  GO BACK
13 CENTUBIES FOE CLAIMS TO TUNISIA

A r~- I T  ÌÌ £ M • i_i At Ihe Yucca TodayAmerican Girl Tells of Nazi Horror ^

Helen B. Metcalf is a Well-known 
and widely traveled: journalist who 
has lived in Tunisia and knows that, 
country and its people intimately.

By Helen B. METCALF
NEA Service Special Correspondent

What is behind Itpi,lmn demands 
for return of Tunisiaf'How do Mus- 
solinfs underlings justify their dia- 
tributes against French control of 
that ancient African land?

One must go bac^ about 1300 
years for the answer, for Italian 
peoples haye had pd ■ governmental 
control in or of Tlmisia since 642 
A. D.

Legend says the Phoenician Queen 
Dido built the famous city of Carth
age, almost on the exact site of 
which the " present Hunis, capital 
of the country, is situated.

In the second century B. C., Carth
age fell to Rome, and for all but a 
few of the next 800 years the whole 
North African province belonged 
either to hte western or the east
ern Roman Empire.

In the 7th centiu’y it fell to the 
Mohammedan ‘ Arabs, ahd was 
known as the Kingdom of Kair- 
wan. (The present city of Kair- 
wan is the seconii holiest of the  ̂
Moslem world; the pilgrim who can-” 
not reach Mecca hiß satisfac
tion at Kairwan.lt^t-;'y ’

For brief periods TÇ'tmis came un
der the domination■;'bf ' Sicily a n d  
Spain, and then iii^iûiev l6th cen
tury was conquered bÿ Turkey, 
which allowed IbCäL äütnoomy.

RESOURCES'^'. =
APLENTL . -, . .

Since 1100; A. D., Efirdpean inter
ests have fought, for posses.sion ,of 
Tuunisian natural resources.

Her coral fisheries oh the iibyth- 
ern coast are abbufetht z zoaaol 
ern coast are about the finest in the 
world.

Tunisiais the moat fertile of tlie 
North African (countries. Grain, 
grapes, citrus, grazing, and special 
stud farms for horses nad cattle 
are the largest industries of the 
northern region, just aboye and 
below the Medjerda River.

Along the eastern coast, the 
Sahel, there is extensive produc
tion of olives, and,':,in the south, 
near the shotts, the, dry salt lakes, 
about whose shores are the mag
nificently fertile- bales, a great 
date country. ,

Tunisia also is extremely rich in 
phosphates, has some iron, zinc, and 
lead, and her pink marble from 
Shemtu is world-famous.

The European powers most con
cerned have been France, England, 
and the tialian .cities.-In addition to 
concessions for, exploitation, of Tun
isian resources,, they ■ sought tele
phone, telegraph,, cable, and railroad 
concessions. Because the local rulers, 
the Beys, overtaxed the people in 
prder to live in unbelievable lux
ury, concessions to foreign powers 
were granted happily as.,, sources of 
additional inconib.; , , -v Y;

When unification of' the Italian 
■ cities states into thç' Kindoni of 
Italy took place in. 186il,- the situa-
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Showing troop concentrations and airline distances betw êen principal cities as Italy demands re
turn of Tunisia and other one-ti.rie possessions now held by Prance.

Libya, next door to Tunisia, in 
1912, and she helped herself to Ethi- 
tion became acute. hTe new Italy 
immediately wanted to restore old 
Roman glory. It became evident 
the Bey was favoring Italy and that 
Germany and England would not 
object. France stepped in and took 
Tunis. As a pretext she used̂  the 
attacks of the Khroumirs, a maraud
ing Algerian border tribe, but that 
was only a pretevt to cloak thinly 
the real motives.

MANY FACTORS 
INVOLVED

The French protectorate was es
tablished in 1881. Immediately the 
French began extensive development 
and the need for laborers was acute. 
The Italians flocked in, for Sicily 
was only 100 sea miles from Tunis. 
The French took the role of em.

in competition with the native Arab, . plus population. She needs to
Italy wanted to keep her sons and 

daughters tialian—have them speak 
Italian, go to Italian supported 
schools, and share in the govern
ment of the Protectorate. Prance 
wanted them Gallicized.

The problem grew more and more 
complicated up until three years 
ago, when it was believed a final 
compromise had been reached.

Both school and nationality issues 
were conceded to the Italians until 
1865, when automatic French na
tionalization of Italian Tunisians 
was to take place and when all 
schools were to become French.

Mussolini seemed satisfied and 
both parties contracted to submit 
any possible later issues to arbitra
tion.

The powers allowed tialy to take 
opia in 1936. Neither country  ̂ is 
suited to colonization. Italy must 

ployer, and the Italian of employee, expand or explode, because of sur-

supplant her food supply and essen^ 
tial resources.

The resulting situation is this:
Germany succeeded at Munich 

and hopes in time to get back her 
forfeited African colonies. She may 
be sympathetic with Italy, although 
the Franco-German pact may delay 
or obviate direct support.

If Italy were in Tunisia, she 
would have nearly complete con
trol of the Mediterranean. Britain 
could not stand for that.

France has to protect her invest
ment in Tunisia, as well as in Al
geria and Morocco. Her man-power 
in the event of a war must be sup
plemented from her colonial possess
ions. The Ttmisian harbor of Bizerta 
and the powerful Karopba airbase 
are wartime essentials.

Tunisia is boiliing—over a fire 
that has been burning 13 centuries.

“The.-y .seemed drunk”—Pretty lone Robmson, art student, descnb- 
ing Nazi moves against Jews. Pictured in Now York on return 

from, Germany.

Teshaique ®n Typewriter Translated 
Into Guide lor Character Reading

Jean Arthur and Lionel Barrymore as they appear m tire season’s 
g'reate,st quiz, “You Can't Take It Witli You.’'

St. Louis Young Folk Go Truckin'
In Big Bam Orchestras Call Home

ST. LOUIS (U.R) — Youthful jit- j or truck—and once in a
(.eibugs in St. Louis county don t | wa.-tz—to the pnonograph in
go to a ballroom to swing and j barn
jive and floy-floy. They go to! ------  -
Coroner John J. O’Connell’s barn.

Penny 'Carriers' Stamp b! New York 
Barest Item Up at Hamburg Auction

HAMBURG, Germany (U.R) — A 
1-cent New York “carriers” stamp 
of the year 1851 is the most valu
able object on sale al̂  the forth

coming stamp auction here which 
is expected to attract collectors 
from all over the world.

It is priced at $26,000, that is,

i»ijoTo

i o l A w e e i i
Yellow Gold; «pen.s 
for insertion of pho
tos. Long chain.

Q C h ì / ì h t

€\/ANiCOK«IMATl«
U ^ U - e i - i - € a s ^

o o e w  A W  m o m r
Famous quality com
bination in attractive 
volors. Specially low 
priced.

at approximately 2,600,000 times j 
its face value according to present 
dollar-mark parity.

This high price is said to find 
justification through the fact that 
the carriersi stamp is the only one 
of its kind still in existence.

The carriers stamp is of orange- 
brown hue and bears the picture 
of Benjamin Franklin. , It is not 
a postage stamp in the proper 
sense, but • rather a “sur-stamp” 
which was issued w'hen New York 
City, in 1851, inaugurated special 
mail delivery charging 1-cent to all 
recipients who wanted to make use 
of this new convenience instead of 
personally calling for the mail at 
the post office.

The orange - browui carriers
stamps, however, soon were re
placed by specimens of different 
colors as their hue frequently 
caused confusion with another
postal stamp of that time of much 
higher denomination.

When stamp collectors, eventu
ally, realized bhe value of the 
orange-brown carriers stamp, it 
had disappeared. Only two speci
mens could be found. One was 
bought by the famous British col
lector, Stanley Gibbons, but was ' helping. Visitors take a hand in the 
lost track of after he re-sold it shelling when they come in. Any

PARIS (U.R)-The line of a hand, 
t,he set of a jaw, the way of a 
walk or even the size of an ear 
all have been used to donate and 
define character. Now the French 
have a new one — the way one 
turns out words on a typewriter.
' Like handwriting, say the 

French, different styles of typing 
denote in their way different char
acteristics. Whether it is a wide 
margin or a narrow one, pounding 
jon the keys or hitting some letters 
harder than others .each pecular- 
ity in typing marks some 'particu
lar trait which can be interpreted 
if the different signs are under
stood.

According to authorities who 
have complied the rudiments of 
“reading typewriting”  the general 
characteristics are as follows:

A person who uses an overly 
wide margin and especially a wide 
margin for tl'ie beginning of a par
agraph is highly sensitive.

A. very small margin or no mar
gin at all at the beginning o f . ,a 
paragraph means the person is 
lacking in good taste, is inclined to 
be mi,serly and overly frugal con
cerning small things.

The average margin means the 
writer does things in an orderly 
and methodical way, is intelligent 
and has clear ideas.

A letter which has been typed at 
a continuous speed and the letters 
are all struck with virtually the 
same force indicates that the writ
er is generally good in several fields 
but not necessarily specialized in 
any..

The “pounder” who makes deep' 
imprints in the paper is easily dis
tracted and is generally not a good 
concentrator. ■

Those who type words where the 
letter are not all struck with equal 
force are sensitive and usually 
possess a great deal of personality.

Lastly, where this irregularity is 
more marked the person is overly 
sensitive and possesses a sketchy 
mmd with instincts dominating 
reason.

It is predicted that in a year or 
two transport planes will be fly
ing over the weather, at such 
heights that the passenger v/ill be 
able to see, on a clear day, 100 

! miles ill every direction, with

Source of Disease
AUSTIN.—Pecans, one of the 

Southwest’s most prolific crops, may 
be a source of disease, according to 
Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health Offi
cer. The pecan as it comes from the 
tree is not insanitaisy, but the man
ner in which it is handled and shell
ed is responsible for the transmis
sion of disease.

The .shelled pecan industry has 
assumed large proportions in Texas, 
and shellers in other states have at
tacked the Texas products as being 
handled in an insanitary manner.

The large packing houses that 
have nuts .shelled in their ow n  
cracking plants are supeiwised by 
the State and City Health Depart
ment inspectors, and maintain satis
factory sanitation. The evil of the 
shelled pecan industiy is the prac-. 
tice of allowing pecans to be taken 
into the home for shelling, where 
no supervision of sanitation is posr 
sible.

Many Mexicans and Negroes, and | more than 40,000 miles of scenery 
a few "Whites, do this work at home j below the plane, 
with all members of the family

The other was bought in 1895 by 
a German collector who has now 
placed it on sale at the Hamburg 
auction.
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Native Songs Are 
Compiled by Official

CORPUS CHRISTI. (/P) —Native 
.song's which never have bî en print
ed will be compiled' by John A. 
Lomax, curator of folk songs for 
the Library of Congress, -who will 
spend the winter at Port Aransas 
with his wife, the former Ruby 
Terrill, once dean of women at 
the University of Texas.

The new book will be a departure 
from other Lomax collections such 
as “Cowboy Songs,” “American 
Ballards and Polk Songs” and Ne
gro Folk Songs as sung by 
“Leadbelly.” Lomax said he would 
collect songs not heretofore pub
lished, mainly from the 11 South
ern penitentiaries he visited in i 
his research for the Library of j 
Congress. j

“The prisons of the South are 
about the only places in America 
today where men are worked in 
‘gang system’ to any extent,” Lo
max said.

“There are several reasons for 
the negroes in prison to sing. The 
guards encourage them to sing to
gether because they do more work 
singing, and they sing too because 
they are burdened with their tribu
lations, and they sing to forget.”

“There is just one place that 
I know of today where the English 
language is being talked in :he 
same way Shakesneaxc n n i

is among the negroe.s,” he 
added. “Everviv.u 
language is losing a ' '• + r :' u.
originality, but rj-io ¡ f.... < v •;
pecialiy in isolated of M ■ '

commimicatale disease harbored by 
the shellers may be transferred to 
the pecans, and eventually to the 
general i^ublic. Pood inspectors for 
the State Health Department have 
investigated honre-pecan shelling 
conditions in various cities from 
time to time, and find that condi- 
tons are most unsatisfactory. ;

All shellers should have a healtti 
certificate, showing their freedom 
from infectiems and communicable 
diseases, the same as any other 
food handler. The purchaser should 
demand that the pecans he buys

should have been handled by a 
reputable concern in sanitary sur
roundings to forestall possibility 
of contracting tuberculosis, typhoid 
or some other communicable dis
ease.

Pastor Remembers 
Experiences in Wor

BRO'WNWOOD. (/P). — The Rev. 
Leslie Boone, pastor of the First 
Methodist church of Brownwood, re
members some of the smaller ex
periences of his wartime service in 
France with the 340th Division more 
vividly, than other elements of the 
singuinary picture.

One is a visit to a French village 
beyond camp boundaries. After 
training in England, the division 
was transeferred to Ruffiack, 
France, near encampments of other 
allied troops. One (lay he and two 
fellow soldiers, deciding to see the 
surrounding country, walked four 
miles along a canal and swam across 
it to a village.

“It was like a ghost town.” he 
said, “No one was in sight and the 
silence was oppressive. Soon' two 
small children dai'ted across a street 
and we cornered .them, and began an 
acquaintance by sign language.” 
This was irrade easier by remnants 
of candy Boone had bought in Eng
land.

Adults, peeping from behind cur
tains then came out to see whether 
thè enemy had invaded the town. 
By signs and a sketchy French vo
cabulary they identified their na
tionality and the population of 50 
aged persons and mothers of young 
children expressed unbounded joy. 
Tc mayor’s wife took the visitors 
to her home and set before them her 
best delicacies—cookies and red and 
white wine. Afterward they were 
taken from, home to home to be in
troduced' “but”, said Boone, “we 
refused other offers of wine and 
cookies' because we had to swim the 
canal to get back to the camp.”

Million Fish Raised 
In Uvalde Haf-chery

UVALDE (^)—The federal fish 
hatchery near here this year has 
distributed approximately 1,200,000 
young fish to streams in this section, 
approximately 90. per cent going 
into streams in Uvalde and adjoin
ing counties.

Distribution this year, says John 
Blosz, sriperintendent, included 
400,000 bas, 600,000 Georgia Blue- 
gill bream and 200,00 Rio Grande 
perch, all of fingerling size.

A celestial year lasts for approxi
mately 200,000,000 of our own solar 
year. The Milky Way galaxy, of 
which we are a part, makes one ro
tation cycle in that time.

Several o r c h e s t r a s  passing 
through St. Louis have taken 
loding in Dr. O’Connell’s b a r  n 
instead of downtown hotels.

There are nine children in Dr. 
O’ConneU’s family. And as eacli 
succe.ssively grew to dancing age 
the need of a place for parties 
inci'eased. So the large white 
barn behind the O’Connell house 
on the outskirts of St. Louis was 
remodelled into a dance hall. It 
was used for family affairs and 
by organizations to which “Pop” 
G'’Connell or some member of the 
family belonged.

Then, one night in the summer 
of 1937, three members of Kay 
Kyser’s orchestra Who had j u s t  
come to St. Louis ■ foi* an engage
ment at the nearby Meadowbrook 
Country Club, came to Dr. O’Con- 
nell’s home seeking lodging close 
to the club.

Genial Dr. O’Connell gave them 
lodging in his barn. Within a few 
days, most of Kyser’s orchestra was 
there.

When they left, they passed- the 
word along to other orchestras that 
accommodations were excellent. Red 
Nichols, Ted Weems, Clyde Nich
ols, Ted Flo Rito, Herbie Kay, Lit
tle Jack Little, Joe Sanders and 
Freddie Martin and their musicians 
■Since have enjoyed Dr. O’Connell’s 
hospitality, as their autographed pic
tures in the improvised dance hall 
testify.

The O'Connell home being the 
popular meeting place for young 
people that is—what with tennis 
courts, swirriming pool, a croquet 
layout, and hoi'seshoe pits sur
rounding the house — young folks 
were soon sponsoring impromptu 
“jam sessions” in the barn to. the 
music of the olcfifestras. High 
school groups, fraternities and sor- 
roi'ities use the barn several nights 
each week for parties and dances.

Even when the orchestras are 
absent, the dancers come anyway.

Milk is the only uni Ver.sal food.

K lÄi :
t o m .

JA'

IF IT S A 
NEW DANCE

People will wanf to 
wotch you. Be sure 

your clothes ore 
""Right."'

PETROLEUM
CLEANERS
Next to Yucca 

Phone 1016

issippi, are keeping the language 
fresh and alve.”

Not only have the words been 
preserved, but the songs as sung 
by the negroes have now been re
corded and placed in the Library 
of Congress.

KEMOVAL NOTICE
We ore pleased to announce that 

we ore now lo'̂ 'oted in
ROOMS 208 10 THOMAS BLDG.
More commodious quarters to take care 

of our increased enrollment

loss Secretarial School
Phone 1291

AFTER THE ACCIDEHT. . .

WHAT?
Would it be court action ogoinst you . . .  or against 
your family? You should give serious thought now to 
the many merits offered by a PUBLIC LIABILITY & 
PROPERTY DAMAGE POLICY . . . Allow us to explain 
in detoil.

SPARKS & BARRON
General Insurance & Abstracts— Phone 79

NOTICE!
HOLDING OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY

cordially invite you to come out and see our lovely array of 
blooming plants and cut flowers.

MIDLAND FLORAL CO.
,  Phone 1286— 1705 W. Wall

FRED FROMHOLD, Owner

Member of Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.

BOBBY'S CHRISTMAS DREAM Chapter 24— The Right Spirit
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irvey Shows Winter Truck 
ops Decrease This Year

iclitor’s note: T h e  following
tements on commercial trucks 
3S are based on conditions re
ted gn December 1 and informa- 

secHired by field travel, accord- 
to the report of the Bureau of 

ticultural Economics.)

frost November 25 covered most 
I the Lower Rio Grande Valley 

destroyed the snap bean, egg- 
Jit, okra and squash crops and 
sed considerable damage to to- 
)es. In the west end of the 

tey some of the tomato vines were 
so severely damaged, but it is 
late in the season to expect 

:h addition production. The 
kter garden fall vegetable crops 
I’e damaged the nights of No- 
liber 7 and 8 beyond further 
wth, but a much larger tonnage 
tomatoes was shipped at that 

je than had been anticipated 
llier in the season. Because of 
liand and high prices many fields 
pe reworked several times and

■make her happy  
with a new

WTOAMr/C

VACUUM CLEANER

$ (¡0 9 5
old

cleaner

UMITED  
TIME ON1.T.

Model 
G-a

«c! Clcan.s by itself! You  
;ly guide this wonder 
er. Its amazing autonintic 
cleaning principle takes tire
some arm fatigue out o f vac- 
ufjm cleaning like automatic 

w'asher takes it out of washing.
Instantly! Dry dust and dirt 
"storm ’out of your floor cover
ings—-greasy, sooty "Smudge’’ 
dirt is removed without soap, 
water, or chemicals.

Displayed at
TEXAS ELECTRIC

SERVICE CO.
B.v

G. BLAIN LUSE

tomatoes of ordinary size were 
sold.

The winter vegetables crops now 
being harvested are practically all 
from irrigated land. The Lower 
Valley crops are in good condition, 
but hardly any production is com
ing from the Willacy country, diy- 
land area. Beets, carrots, cabbage 
and spinach are being harvested, 
and production watered regularly, 
and both old and young plants have 
been helped by th e  recent cool 
weather. Most sections arc expected 
to be shipping by the middle of the 
month. The English pea ci'op was 
not damaged by the frost. Harvest
ing of the canning and frozen pea 
crop is active and some production 
from commercial p e a  acreage is 
now moving to market. The winter 
garden crops are also in good con
dition. The important crop at this 
time is spinach, which has been 
moving from the Eagle Pass sec
tion, but considerable production 
will soon be ready for shipment 
from Crystal City.

Production of winter vegetables 
in dry-land areas is still uncertain, 
as moisture is lacking in all areas. 
Corpus Christ! has had less rainfall 
to date than on December 1 a 
year ago when conditions were quite 
unfavorable. The Coastal Bend 
area, as a whole, is in better con
dition than other dry-land areas 
because of occasional scattered 
showers. The present growing crops 
are practically all in early seed 
and are without enough moisture 
to replant. The Raymondville and 
Wilson-Karnes sections a re  the 
worst affected areas to date.

Weather conditions during the 
early part of December will deter
mine the ultimate onion acreage in 
sou til Texas. The irrigated sections 
have liad favorable weather f o r  
transplanting and some areas arc 
earlier than usual. The Laredo and 
Eagle Pass sections had. finished 
planting the week of November 23, 
and good progress was being made 
in the winter garden. About one- 
half of the intended acreage in the 
Coastal Bend had been planted by 
tlic latter part of November in scat
tered sections that received rains. 
Conditions in the Wilson-Karnes 
area are still unfavorable. Con
siderable acreage was dry planted 
and sufficient showers feil in some 
•sections for part of the seeq to ger
minate, but only a very small per
centage of the probable acreage Ls 
now growing' and immediate rains 
are needed for this to survive. 
Growers arc beginning to feci that 
it is too late to replant. Usually by 
December 1 there is ,a good crop 
of onions growing in the Raymond- 
ville section. Tliis year during the 
week of November 21 there were 
practically no onion fields visablc. 
A large quantity of seed was dry 
planted at Raymondville and a 
very slow rain fell over practically 
all the country on November 23. 
but evidently was insufficient; re
ports from growers on December 1 
do not indicate any improvement in 
the outlook. Even with suitable rains 
early in December it is probable 
that plantings in dry land sections 
wil Ibe reduced. Unless adverse 
weather occurs, however the irri
gated .sections should supply pro
duction about the usual time.

The acreage planted to beets this 
season in Texas is expected to 
total 6.(100 acres when seeding is 
finally completed. This compares 
with 6,100 acres harvested last sea
son and with the 1928-37 average 
of 5,460 acres. The inci’ease in acre
age is in the irrigated sections. 
Non-iiTigated plantings arc about 
equal to those of a year ago. There 
are some early planted fields in the 
Coastal Bend section, and w'ere suf
ficient rainfall has been received

^  f YOU W  KiePYOUR
H A P F V
ANC» - •• • ^

B U D â iT

È

Your whole fomily will feel bet- 
fer, it you allow port of your 
budget for washing and ironing 
in our plant. More ond more 
smart people arc learning the 
Midland Steam Laundry way to 

economy . . .

Lei Us Do Your Laundry
Thriftily and help you balance 

your budget.

JUST PHONE 90

Hidiand Steam Laundry

Cantata of Baptist Choir 
To Be Presented Tonight

Invitation has been extended to the public to attend the Christmas 
Cantata given by the choir of the First Baptist church, beginning at 
7:30 o’clock this evening. L. Chase Murph is director, the cantata being 
titled “The Holy Advent.’’ Mrs. C. Y. Barron is pianist and Wallace 
Wimberly is organist. Soloists are; Miss Margaret Murray, soprano; 
Mrs. Jos. H. Mims, soprano; Mrs. Chase Murph, contralto; Fred Gordon 
Middleton, baritone, and Chase Murph, basso. Forty-four voices com
prise the choir. The program follows:

P A R T  I . ,
Prelude............... ....................................................................Wallace Wimberly
Congregational Hymn No. 286: “Joy to the World’’................. Handel
Invocation and Scripture.......................................Rev. H. D. Bruce, Pastor

PA R T  II
"T H E  H O LY  A D V E N T "

By
Lee Rogers

No. 1. Break Forth Into Joy (Introduction, Choir and Women’s Chorus) 
No. 2. Harps of Gold Are Ringing (Women’s Chorus and Choir)
No. 3. Hark! A Thrilling 'Voice Is Sounding (Contralto Solo, Soprano 

Solo. Choir)
No. 4. Look Above, Ye Shepherds! (Women’s Chorus, Men’s Chorus, 

Sonrano Solo and Choir)
No. 5. O Holy Night (Mixed Quartet)
No. 6. Where Is He? (Bass Solo and Men’s Chorus)
No. 7. Offertory—“Cantique de Noel’’ (Cornet Solo)..........Adolphe Adam

M. A. Armstrong, accompanied by Mrs. Barron 
No. 8. Bethlehem (Choir and Baritone Solo)
No. 9. Unto Us a Child Is Born (Women's Chorus and Choir)

Benediction '

fairly good yields are being obtain
ed. A good many plantings in this 
section were lost due to the lack 
of moisture, and the bulk of the 
tonnage will be from late planted 
fields. Solid carlot shipments have 
been mainly from the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley, where practically 
all the acreage is irrigated and the 
crop is in good condition. The pro
duction of beets in Willacy county 
is expected to be light. The crop 
in the winter garden area is grow
ing well and some beets arc being 
harvested. Most of the tonnage 
from this area moves in mixed cars 
and by truck.

The preliminary estimate of cab
bage acreage planted in the early 
group of states, California, Flor
ida, Louisiana and Texas, shows an 
increase of 19 per cent over the 
harvested acreage last season. In 
the fall producing states the acre
age is unchanged trom fhat of a 
year ago, but production is indicat
ed to be six percent smaller than 
last fall’s crop, or 15.000 tons this 
fall compared with 16,800 tons a 
year ago. Recent cold weather in 
South Carolina, reduced yield pros
pects in that state. Shipments of 
cabbage from Florida are expected 
to be light during December.

The cabbage’ acreage in Texas is 
expected to beJigliter than the in- 
tentions-to plaiit reports, and other 
information indicated early in the 
season. The estimated 32,000 acres 
is an increase of 33 percent over 
the 24,000 harvested acres last sea
son, but no change from the total 
planted acres of a year ago. Con
ditions in the di’v-land areas arc 
very similar to those of last win
ter, when planting was reduced and 
some acreage finally abandoned at 
the end of the season because of 
lack of rainfall to mature the crop. 
The Coastal Bend section painted ac
tively early in October this year 
when a general rain was had, but 
only the sections that were favored 
with later showers will have any 
early cabbage. A large part of the 
early plantings was completely lost. 
Early production from the Coastal 
Bend will be light and late produc
tion is uncertain at this time be
cause sufficient moisture is still- 
lacking. The Lower Valley crop has 
made good progress. Practically all 
the valley acreage is on irrigated 
land. Willacy county, where there 
is usually a fairly heavy acreage, 
is not expected to have any thi.s 
year.. This resulted in considerable 
increase in Cameron and Hidalgo 
counties. The ultimate tonnage in 
the lower valley, although on irri
gated land, may not average high. 
There is a tendency to plant smaller 
type cabbage. Solid carlot ship
ments are increasing daily from the 
vallej»̂  and should be active in all 
sections by the middle of Decem
ber. The plantings for later pro
duction are in good condition. The 
recent cool weather helped the old
er cabbage and checked probable 
insect damage to the younger cab
bage. A fairly large acreage was 
growing in the area southwest of 
San Antonio and lias been moving 
to nearby markets by truck for the 
past 30 days.

The acreage of carrots planted 
and intended to be planted in Tex
as and the first crop in Arizona 
this year is indicated to be 8.900 
acres. This compares with 9,350 
acres harvested last season—a de
crease of 5 percent. Texas, with 
about 83 percent of the early acre
age, reports a decrease of 14 per
cent. Plantings in Arizona have been 
doubled .Carrots from the Salt Riv
er Valley in Arizona should bo 
ready for shipment about December 
1. The crop looks good, except in 
a few fields where the vtops were 
touched by rosb and show slight 
discoloration.

A decrease is indicated for the 
carrot acreage of Texas. Unfavor
able weather in the diy-land sec
tions and low prices for last year’s 
m-op are responsible for the decline. 
The crop, howcvei', is making good 
progress and since a large percent 
of the iilantings are on irrigated 
land, the total production may not 
show much decrease. Harvesting bc- 
p,n early in the Lower Valley and 
is fairly active, in addition to solid 
carlot shipments, considerable ton
nage has moved by trucks and in 
mixed cars.

Plantings in tlic lower valley arc 
fairly heavy for early iiroduction. 
The winter garden crop will begin 
moving sooner than conditions indi
cated earlier. The crop has made 
good progress an some fields arc 
now ready to begin harvesting. Un
less rains are received in the dry
land areas th e  present indicated 
acreage may be reduced, b)it plant
ing m these areas in January is 
sometimes practiced.

There will be 14,200 acres of fall 
and winter potatoes in Texas and 
south Florida when plantings are 
completed this month in south Flor
ida. This indicates a reduction of 
20 percent from, the 17,700 acres 
harvested last season; however, this 
expected acreage will be 69 percent

greater tlian the 1928-37 average of 
8,400 acres. The acreage in Texas 
is only slightly above tlie average, 
but plantings in the south Florida 
area are being- maintained at a level 
above that for all seasons prior to 
1937. Most of the fall acreage in 
Texas is in the lower valley, but 
plantings were reduced in both the 
Eagle Lake-Wharton and lower val
le yareas. A frost in the lower 
valley November 25 injured soiue of 
the plants, but the crop was well 
enough íxlvanced that no acreage 
will be a complete loss. Yields from 
the fall acreage arc usually light. 
Harvesting has started in the lower 
valley with a few solid cars mov
ing. Carlot shipments are not ex
pected to be heavy because the ton
nage is used for mixed cars and 
truck sales. Prices will determine 
how rapidly the crop will be harv
ested.

It is indicated, there will be 40,650 
acres planted to spinach for ship
ment during the winter months in 
the four early states (California, 
Louisiana, South Carolina, Texas.) 
This is 9 percent smaller than the 
44,840 acres harvested a year ago, 
but 6 percent larger than in 1928- 
37 average of 38,410 acre.s. Lack 
of rainfall in tlic non-irrigated 
dislricts in Texas is an important 
cause for tlic decrease in plantings 
in tliat state.

A reduction of 12 percent is indi
cated for the spinach acreage in 
Texas, or 35,400 this ĵ car compared 
with 40,000 acres harvested last sea
son. Plantings a year ago were 45.- 
300 acres but considerable acreage 
was abandoned on account of low 
prices, l l ic  estimated acreage for 
harvest during the 1938-39 season 
is based on as.sumptioii that weath
er conditions will favor some dry
land moisture, but some cabbage 
will be planted as soon as sulfi- 
cient rains fall to germinate seed.

The irrigated sections have con
siderable early acreage with pro
duction now ready for market, and 
supplies will continue to increase 
during December. Shipments from 
the winter garden section arc in
creasing daily. The quality of the 
early crop is reported to be good 
and prospects are favorable for the 
crop that is growing. No early spin
ach will be available of the Coastal 
Bend that received rain.

Freezing weather the latter part 
of November in Virginia caused con
siderable damage to the quality of 
spinach in fields exposed to the 
wind, producing a condition called 
“whitewash’’. However, with the 
continuation of the present w'arm 
spell new growth will soon replace 
the injured area and spinach of 
good quality can again be har
vested fro mtlie affected fields.

Industrial Pay Roils 
Show Gain in State

AUSTIN.—A slight improvement 
in employment and a fairly sub- 
sta.'itial gain in manufacturing pay 
rolls occurred in tlic manufacturing 
industries of Texas from October to 
November, according to the Bureau 
of Business Research of The Uni
versity of Texas. Nonmanufacturing 
industries, however, failed to make 
as favorable a showing as did the 
manufacturing, and as a conse
quence the gain in toial pay rolls 
was very moderate, the report said.

Reports f r o  m representative 
groups of the manufacturing in
dustry of the State indicate a total 
of 113,479 workers in these cstab- 
lislmients during November, an in
crease of 1.5 per cent over the pie- 
cediiig montli but a decline of 9.3 
l)cr cent from tlic corresijonding 
month last year. Total weekly pay 
rolls in these establishments totaled 
$2,625,209 dining November, an in
crease of 5.5 per cent over tlic month 
before but a decline of 8.6 per cent 
from November, 1937.

Employment in both manufactur
ing an nonmanufacturing indus
tries (except agriculture) was 0.9 per 
cent above that oi octoucr; while 
pay rolls were up 1.3 per cent. Com- 
Piived with November, 1937, there 
wiis a decline of 6.1 per cent in 
employuient and 5.9 ¡?cr cent in pay 
rolls.

Industries making favorable com
parisons witli 1937 in both employ
ment and pay rolls were confection
ary, planing mills, and newspaper 
l)ublishiug.

Students Become “ Voice” Doctors
report of causes was better and 
more intelligent enforcement and 
traffic control. In many cases this 
had to be brought about before any 
appreciable amount of public sense 
of responsibility could be noted- 
Those cities which have made the 
most conspicuous advances this 
year have been those where public 
authorities, civic groups and ave

nues of public education such as 
the newspaper have all cooperated 
fully. A more responsible driver at
titude has inevitable followed. This 
clearly demonstrates that 'Rdiile the 
public is commonly thought of as 
an unwieldy mass, yet it is quick to 
respond when inielligently ap
proached and properly sold upon a 
sound social program.

“ Potei' Piper picked . . . ’ ’ .and all other longiie-twisters are ii<' 
(obleni to students at Texas State (’lollege for \Vomen in Denton 

once any girl who stuttei's,, lisp.s, or has other troublés can go to 
ihe “ Speech Clinic” ;on the campus. ElizahetlC Tidnioire of Mer- 
eedes, one of the seniors who diagnoses such di.sro!bailees, is shown 
checking np on Mary Powledge, Denton, to see rf;.<he has any throat 
trouble. Each clinician has her oW'H appointment hook, and teach 
ers. parenf.s, and friends send the patients. Since mare people aie 
afflicted with speecdi disturbances than those vvhq are blind, deaf 
and dumb, this training is a part of the state and national cam
paign to remedy this situation. Miss Mary ’ K. Sand.?, an authority 
oh speech correction, selects the “ doctors” fron her advanced 
classes. ' '

AUDITS SYSTEMS TAX SERVICE

BOSTON & BIXLER
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS

Midland Office, 207 Thomas Bldg., Phone 836 
TEXAS OFFICES; NEW MEXICO OFFICES:

Big Spring 
Lubbock

Albuquerque 
Hobbs 

Sonta Fc
Assigumeuts protected by $20,000 Accountants Liability Ins., 

Insuring accuracy and protection against errors and omissions.

Fre e  her fro m  all the 
7 ' ' - ^ 9  messy jobs o f w a sh d a yl

75 Cities Show Saving of 
142 Lives in Three Months

 ̂  ̂ BENDIX 
HOME LAUNDRY

w a s h e s , .  r irises  .̂ ; d a m p - d r íe s

a ú i o M á T & M v í

The SUCCESSOR to the washing machine

At least 142 lives were saved from 
being .snuffed out in (raffic acci
dents during the third quarter of 
thL year in those cities represented 
by newspapers in the national Semi
nars of Safety conducted by the G.
I. T. Safety Foundation. This sav
ing of human lives was indicated by 
reports to the Foundation from 75 
out of 90 newspapers attending tlie 
two Seminars who were able at tills 
time to give complete third-quarter 
figures for both traffic accident 
deaths and injuries- ,

Forty newspaper euitors and cliief 
editorial staff members from as 
many leading cities all over the 
country attended the first Seminar 
of Safety held in New York by the 
C. I. T. Safety Foundation in Nov
ember, 1937, and newspapermch 
representing fifty cities attended ii 
second Seminar in June of this 
year. They came together at tho.se h 
times upon the invitation of the 
Foundation, whicli was established 
two years ago by C. I. T. Corporation 
national automobile sales finance 
company, to study the traftic situa
tion and prepared to take an cveii 
greater part in the traffic safetty 
programs of their respective com
munities.

Estimalcs place most of the ro’- 
maining 15 cities in the vanguard of 
those which arc contributing so 
materially to the decfca.sed trallic 
accident casualties that, the country 
is enjoying this year, according to 
the Foundation.

Based upon records gathered by | 
the newspapers for the C. I. T. Safe- i 
ty Foundation these 75 cities had a I 
total of 403 traffic deaths in July, i 
August and September of this year 
as compared with 545 during the I 
same third quarter of 1937. This is | 
an average decrease oI slightly more \ 
than 26 per cent. Likewise it is more.! 
than 3 per cent better tlian the na- ! 
tional average of 22.7 per cent de
crease for the tliird quarter of ’38- 
The national figure has been esti
mated from data from many sources 
including the standings o f  a num
ber of C. I. T. Seminar newspaper 
cities.

During tlic same three months 
these 75 cities showed a total re
duction in traffic accident injuri(?s 
of 2,894. For the third quarter of 
1938, Uierc were 15,146 sucli injurie.̂ ; 
as against 18,040 in 1937 (July, 
August and September), an average 
reduction of 16 per cent:

Per 100,000 population the average 
figures for fhe third quarter of the 
year would be; deaths reduced froju 
4.5 to 3.3, and iuj.uries reduced from 
146.7 to 123.1,. Or il the same rate 
were held for the entire year of 1938 
as applied in the third quarter traf
fic accident deaths would be 13.2 
per 100,000 population on the aver
age in these cities as contrasted (o 
18.0 la.st year. Tlic Foundation stat
ed its conviction that unless an al
most unbelievable reversal in trend 
occurs during the last quarter ol 
Die year the country as a whole 
and the larger cities in particular 
will show a marked decrease not 
only in t))e rate of deaths per 100,- 
000,000 miles of travel (as was true 
last year) but in the actual number 
of traffic accident deaths and in
juries. The total number of traflic 
accident deaths, disregarding a 
gieatcr increase in total motor vc-

l)iclc mileage, has been on the in
crease since 1932.

John W.'Darr, Trustee of the C. 
1, T. Safety Foundation, in com
menting upon the Jcasons reported 
for the reduction of traffic casual
ties said:

“It is significant that almost 
universally the hew.spapcrs placed 
first among the causes for fac 
bettered traffic accident records a 
greater public consciousness of driv
er responsibility! To a lesser degree 
lliey commented upon a somewhat 
more infelligcnt action of the public 
as pedestrians but a number also 
stressed that'John Q. Public a.s a 
pedestrian was not helping matters 
nearly as, much as John Q. Pubbe 
when driving.

“Coupled closely witli greater 
public salecy consciousness in the

There is no more thought- 
Ril and practical present for 

wives than a Bendix Home 
Laundry . . . the successor to 
the washing machine. Like 
magic Bendix waves washday 
worjc away. Bendix luashes 
clothes, gives them three sep
arate fresh water rinses and 
shuts off .. . all automatically. 
Bendix pays for itself...and 
is safe, sanitary and smartly 
styled. Her old washer may bc 
wo^i more than a down pay
ment needed to deliver the 
Bendix. Easy terms. See a 
demonstration today.

NO MHRF clolhvs • Running 
clo lhvs through wringor • Rinsing 
clothss by hand • Dunking hands in 
hot water • Cleaning wringer • Scour
ing washer tub • Scrubbing set tubs 

• Mopping up the floor.

COX GARACE
201 East Well— Phone 454— Midland

e it a Chambers

BUY YOUR
Christmas Jewelry
¿L  THE EASY WAY JL

No Inteiest— No Caj.Tyiiig Charge

Christmas
< ■

this year
FREE MOTHER FROM THE 
KITCHEN FROM NOW ON

rt©Ti

' — )
i i i m

i t

CHAMBERS
Cook with the Gas Turned OFF

RETAINED HEAT 
GAS RANGES

Mother can stort the evening mcol in 
o Chambers Rongc, with only 15 to 30 
minutes gos, corly in the day. Then 
she con turn off the 90s COMPLETE
LY and bo free to loovc the house. 
The Chambers Range finishes cooking 
on retained heat, ond nothing possibly 
con burn or scorch. Dinner will be 
done just <9$ soon os by ordinary meth-

ods, but it need not be removed when 
done. Hours loter it still will be hot 
and delicious. Mother becomes "boss" 
of mealtime, instead of permitting 
mealtime to "boss" Mother. If this 
seems too miraculous to be true, osk 
us for the names of other mothers who 
enjoy this Chambers Range freedom 
from the kitchen. Ask them.

YOU PAY FOR A CHAMBERS RANGE EVEN IF YOU NEVER
OWN ONE

 ̂ Sove time and laborw • Save gos
^  ♦ Save food value and flovor

o Save  sh r in k a g e  
® C oo k ch e o p e r foods d e lic io u s ly  
•  Save  the h e a t you now w aste

L ih e ro l Iro d e  in oHo-woncc

A GIFT OF JEWELRY IS SURE TO PLEASE!
JEWELRY

AT PALACE DIUIG 
108 So. Main—MidlandSHAW'S HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.

123 North Main—-Phone 735
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Approval 0Í 41 WPA Projects 
Announced, by State Oifidal

SAN ANTONIO. — ApprovrJ of 
forty-one Works Progress Adminis
tration projects, involving- expendi
tures of $976,326 in Federal funds 
and $639,486 supplied by local gov
ernmental agencies, was announced 
today by Sterns S. Tucker, deputy 
state administrator.

Projects approved, with amount of 
Federal funds, sponsor’s funds, and 
number of workers to be employed, 
follow;

A.NGELINA COUNTY
County, — Clear, grub, fence, 

drain, gravel 16.43 miles of farm-to- 
market roads in Precint 2; Federal 
funds, $35,723; .sponsor’s funds, $7,- 
460; workers, 180.

ARCHER COUNTY
DUNDEE. — Construction holding 

trough shed, rock house; clean main 
canal, deepen drainage ditch; im
prove levee and grounds of State 
Fish Hatchery 7 miles ndi'th of fity; 
Federal funds, $7,423; .sponsor’s 
funds, .$3,057; workers, 39.

■ BEXAR COUN'TY
SAN ANTONIO, —Con.struct 1,- 

113 feet of sanitary sewer lines, on 
13th Street, Alto Alley, Monclova 
Street, and Chupadefas Street; Fed
eral funds, $1,732; sponsors' funds, 
$575; workers, 37.

Cold Moko 
You Ache?

We know where 
ifhe root of your 
poin is. Let our 
treotment fix 
you up.

Chiropractic Clinic
1001 W. Wall 

Office Hours: 9 to 12,

1 to 5. 7 to 9 

1)1. Schiilz—Dr, McDaniel

BE SURE TO TAKE 
ADVANTAGE

of the
S 4 .5 0

BARGAIN RATE
For a yearns subscription 

to
The

Reporter-Telegram
This bargain rate will be 
in effect through Decem

ber 31, 1938

COUNTY,, — Clear, grub, drain, 
asphalt 1.15 miles of Centennial Av
enue south of San Antonio from 
State Highway 2 south to Quintana 
Road; Federal funds, $13,24R spon
sor’s funds, $15,464; workers, 49.

BOWIE COUNT Y
TEXARKANA, — Relay 11,870 

feet of sanitary sewer lines south 
and west of Municipal Building; 
Federal funds, $41,084; sponsor’s 
funds, $19,481; workers, 115.

CAMERON COUNTY
COUNTY.—Construct general re

pairs to flood control levees on 
Rio Grande River from Hidalgo 
County line to point 20 miles south
east of Brownsville; Federal funds, 
$13,563; sponsor’s funds, $11,097; 
workers, 191.

CONCHO COUNTY
EDEN, — Construct, asphalt side

walks throughout city; Federal 
funds, $2,069; sponsor’s funds, $1,- 
768; workers, 18.

COUNTY,—Widen and resurface 
; DALLAS COUNTY 

1.4 miles of Maple Avenue and 3.5 
miles of Lemmon Avenue outside 
Dallas city limits; Federal funds 
$31,-219; sponsor’s funds, $12,306; 
workers, 221.

EASTLAND COUNTY
SCRANTON,—Wreck 4 old frame 

high school buildings, remodel ex
isting building and construct com
bination auditorium - gymnasium; 
Federal funds, $10,691; sponsor’s 
funds, $7,813; workers, 40.

EL PASO COUNTY
EL PASO, — Construct general 

improvements to grounds, lake.s, 
plaî  ground facilities, swimming 
pools, :ioo, in Memorial Park, Aus
tin Terrace Park, Charles Davis 
Park, Washington Park, and Aii’oya 
Park; Federal funds, $105,332; spbn- 
.sor’s funds, $63,310; workers, 1966.

HOPKINS COUNTY
COUNTY, — Clear, grub, fence, 

drain, grade farm-to-market roads 
in. Precinct 2; Federal funds, $26,- 
904; sponsor’s funds, $9,321; work
ers, 109.

HUTCHINSON COUNTY"
BORGER, — Construct curbs, gut

ters and walks; grade and pave 
streets throughout city; Federal 
funds, $21,171; spon.sor’s funds, $21,- 
100; workers, 103.

KARNES COUNTY
COUNTY, — Clear, gi-ub, fence, 

drain, grade 10.1 miles of farm-to- 
market road from Gillette east to 
DeWitf County line; Federal funds, 
$6,638; sponsor’s funds, $4.902; work
ers, 42. ^

LaSALLE COUNTY
COUNTY, — Clear, grub, fence, 

drain, gravel 4.5 miles of farm-to- 
market road in Precinct 3; Federal 
funds, $7,527; sponsor’s funds, $5.- 
471; workers, 110.

LLANO COUNTY
LLAN, — Construct library build

ing on west side of courthouse 
square; landscape grounds; Federal 
funds, $4,843; sponsor’s funds, $2,- 
317; workers, 30.

LUBBOCK COUNTY
SLATON, — Construct curbs and 

gutters, pave streets with asphalt- 
sprinkled crushed stone, throughout 
city; Federal funds, $42,924; spon
sor’s funds, $67,333; ivorkers, 80.

MARION COUNTY
COUNTY, — Clear, grub, fence 

5.91 miles of farm-to-market road

SCANDINAVIAN RULER
HORIZONTAL

1, 5 Ruler of 
Norway.

10 Narcotics.
12 Fish.
13 To follow.
14 Opposite of 

cold.
16 Asiatic 

sardine,
17 Forms of 

inflorescence.
19 Postscript.
29 In a high 

decree.
21 Laughter 

sound.
23 Bone.
24 His country’s 

pa.rliamenti
28 Hawaiian 

bird.
30 Pillar of 

stone.
31 Ensnares.
.33 To revoke o 

gi’ant,
35 God of war.
37 Pertaining to 

the leg.
38 Swift.
39 Consumers.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

^iUOlRlÁ TiE iFYYM
LT\ R

HEART
1ÄIS

O

41 Knife.
42 Subsists.
43 He w a s ------

king.
45 West Indies.
46 Mystical 

syllable.
47 Hop bush.
48 Small flap.
50 North Africa. 
52 Pathway in a

church.
54 Form of “ be.”  
56 Ceremonies.
58 His country is

rich in ------ . ,
59 His land was

formerly!-----

VERTICAL
1 Indian cuckoo,
2 Deep sea 

fishes.
3 A striving.
4 Species of 

wild cattle.
5 Pronoun.
6 Deadly pale.
7 Air toy.
8 Alleged 

power.
9 Modern.

11 Tellurium.
15 To leave out.
17 Moderately 

cold.
18 Leg bone.

20Sta!k,
22 Insects.
23 His son is 

Crown Prince,

24 Let it stand.
25 To set up.
26 Blood organ.
27 Wormlike 

larva.
28 Opalescent 

types of 
glass.

29 His kingdom’s
capital,------ .

30 Soap frame. 
32 In line.
34 Shogun.
36 To happen 

again.
39 Rubber tree.
40 Immovable.
43 Pieces out.
44 Challenge.
46 Idiot.
47 Beer.
49 Invitation.
51 Tree.
53 Senior.
54 Like.
55 Electrical 

term.
5T Musical note.

10
2 3 7

m

/2
15

Ô

|2I 22
25

30

55 54

38

43

46 47

52 53
5Ô

25 26
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35- 36

23

r 59

56

51

57
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ARE YOU PLANNING ON
BUILDING OR BUYING A  HOUSE?

If .so, the best way to pay it off is by
M O N TH LY PAYM EN TS!

—We Make—
Federal Home Loan Bank & FHA Loans

Call on us—we shall be glad to discuss your particular problems
with you.

Midland Federal Savings & Loan Assn.
Office at Sparks & Barron—Phone 79

LANDSCAPE 
SERVICE

Plan Before You Plant
Consult our representatives, who are trained 

to render genuine landscape service.

MAKE YOUR HOUSE 
A HOME

LANDSCAPE PLANSf : i'

WITHOUT OBLIGATION

. Baker Bros. Nursery
1701 W. Wall— MIDLAND— Phone 636

* OTHER BAKER BROS. NURSERIES
Lubbock, Texas Dallas, Texas Port Worth. Texas

Rt. 6—Ph. 9013P3 5404 Preston Rd.—5-5181 P. O. 828
Write for price list—Our catalog ready about Dec. 1

from Lodi south to State Highway 
43; Federal funds. $9,048; sponsor’s 
funds, $1,283; workers. 112.

MEDINA COUNTY
COUNTY, — Clear, grub, drain, 

grade, construct low water bridge, 
on farm-to-market roads in Pre
cinct 1; Federal funds; $23,876; 
.sponsor’s funds, $5691; workers, 64,

MONTAGUE COUNTY
SAINT JO, —' Construct high 

school gymnasium, tennis courts, 
oval track, football field, rock walls 
and sidewalks; P’ederal funds, $29,- 
005; sponsors funds, $15,328, work
ers, 63.

MORRIS COUNTY
COUNTY, — Elimin-ation of in

sanitary devices in rural and subur
ban areas where sewer s.vstems are 
impractical; Federal funds, $14,115; 
sponsor's funds, $10,067; workers, 
39.

OLDHAM COUNTY
COUNTY, — Construct caliche 

base on 4.43 miles of farm-to-mar- 
ket,roads between Vega and Adrian; 
Federal funds. $7,794; sponsor’s 
funds, $5,257; workers, 46.

/
PALO PINTO COUNTY

CAMP WOLTERS. — Construct 
rock walls, asphalt drives through
out grounds of National Guard unit; 
Federal funds, $54,067; sponsor’s 
fund^, $15,701; workers, 118.

GORDON, —■ Construct school 
gymnasium, bus garage and general 
yard improvements; Federal funds. 
$9,416; sponsor’s funds, $1,458; 
workers, 54.

REAL COUNTY
COUNTY, — Construct fence on 

9 miles of State Highway 4 near 
Leakey; Federal funds, $5.415; spon
sor’s funds, $,64&c;; workers, 44.

RED RIVER COUNTY
COUNTY, — Clear, grub, fence, 

dram, grade 3.5 miles of farm-to- 
market roads near Boxelder; Fed
eral funds, $4,990; sponsor’s funds, 
$2,212; workers. 69.

Elimination of unsanitary devices 
in rural and suburban areas where 
sewer systems are impractical; Fed
eral funds, $14,115; sponsor’s funds, 
$10,067; workers, 39.

ROBERTS COUNTY
COUNTY, — Drain and gravel 4 

miles of farm-to-market roads in 
Precinct 1; Federal funds, $6,157; 
sponsor’s funds, $3.167; workers’ 
28.

ROBERTSON COUNTY
COUNTY, — Clear, grub, fence, 

drain, grade farm-to-market roads 
in Precincts 5, Federal funds, $49,- 
094; sponsor’s funds, $11,641; work
ers, 229.

SABINE COUNTY
COUNTV, — Clear, grub, fence, 

drain, gravel 7.16 miles of farm-to- 
market road near Hemphill; Fed
eral funds, $16,211; sponsor’s funds, 
$4,632;-workers, lli.

SHELBY COUNTY
JOAQUIN, — Construct drainage 

lines, tennis court, pump house, and 
general improvements to high 
school grounds; repaint various 
buildings; Federal funds, $5,866; 
.^pomsor’s funds, $1,037; workers, 62.

TAYLOR COUNTY
ABILENE, — Extend concrete 

tunnel containing steam and water 
pipe lines, 419 feet, at Abilene 
State Hospital; Federal funds, $2,- 
953; sponsor’s funds, $2.428; workers 
34.

TITUS COUNTY
COUNTY. — Clear, grub, fence, 

drain, grade, gravel farm-to-market 
roads in Precinct 3; Federal funds, 
$20,729; sponsor’s funds, $2,622; 
workers, 105.

VAN ZANDT COUNTY
FRUITVALE,—Construct new 5- 

room brick school building with 
auditorium; construct playcourts 
and athletic field; Federal .fimds, 
$32,245; sponsor’s funds, $6,472; 
workers, 137.

VICTORIA COUNTY
VICTORIA, — Lay 6,430 feet of 

water lines throughout city; low
er 6,618 feet of water lines; Fed
eral funds, $10,138; sponsor’s funds, 
$4,851; workers, 48.

WASHINGTON COUNTY
BRENHAM, — Wreck old county 

courthouse and prepare grounds for 
construction of n ew  courthouse; 
Federal funds, $12,220; sponsor’s 
funds, $5,924; workers, 181.

WHEELER COUNTY
COUNTY, — Construct fences, 

bridges and culverts on 6.8 miles of 
farm-to-market roads near Lela; 
Federal funds, $13,509; sponsor’s 
funds, $5,945; workers, 71.

WILLIAMSON COUNTY
County, — Clear, grub, fence, 

gravel 48 miles of farm-to-market 
roads in Precinct 2; Federal funds, 
$56,890; sponsor’s funds, $24,381; 
workers, 155.

WISE COUNTY
BOLD, — Construct general re

pairs, rock veneer exterior on an
nex to school building; construct 
concrete and gravel walks, running- 
track, football field, volley b a l l  
courts; Federal funds, $18,990; spon
sor’s funds, $2,524; workers, 93.

WOOD COUNTY
CAUN'TY, — Clear, grub, fence, 

drain, grade 21.9 mile’s of farm-to 
market roads in Precinct 3, Fed
eral funds, $47,320; sponsor’s funds, 
$13,441; workers, 165.

STATEWIDE
Operate projects for the eradica

tion of cattle tick fev'er through
out the 24 East Texas counties ad
ministered from the Marshall WPA 
field office: Federal , funds, $135,- 
753; sponsor’s funds, $119,200; work
ers, 270.

Oil Shortage Fears 
Calmed by Discovery

NEW YORK (A*)—Oil men have 
been hearing for several years about 
an impending “shortage” of oil, 
says the American Petroleum In
stitute, “but in their business the 
unexpected always happens.”
. Not long ago a new oil sand was 
discovered at Bradford, Pa., field, 
oldest producer in the country. Not 
only was it discovered along with 
two other new pools, but it started 
producing about 1,000 barrels a day. 
Last year new fields were opened 
above the coal basin area of east
ern Illinois, of Indiana and Ken
tucky. In California a big producer 
was brought in from the Rio Brava 
sand 11,302 feet down, and there is 
another 14 miles away producing 
from around 13,000 feet, deepest 
well in the world.
Long Fear Justified.

ESCONDIDO, Cal. (U.R) — Harvey 
Rainer hated and feared automo
biles. He called them suicide 
wagons. In preference Rainer 
pedaled a bicycle -'for safety’s 
sake.” Now he’s dead from inju
ries suffered after 40 years of ac
cident-free cycling. At the age of 
81 he was struck by a car.
Driver on Three Wheels

CLEVELAND, O. (U.R) ------ Police
Judge Joseph N. Ackerman ordered 
Prank Kratochvil to junk his 9- 
year-old automobile because Kra
tochvil drove it two miles on three 
wheels after a collision had ripped 
off the fourth.

TRINITY CHAPEL EPISCOPAL 
P. Walter Henekell, Minister 

In Charge
Richard Gilè, Lay Reader

9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Morning prayer and ser

mon.

NAOMI CLASS.

The Naomi (inter-denomination
al) class for women will meet 
■at 9:45 o’clock in the private 
dining room of the H o t e l  
Scharbauer.

Mrs. J. Howard Hodge is the teacher 

MEN’S CLASS.

The Men's class meets every Sunday 
morning at 9:45 o’clock in the 
Crystal ballroom of the Hotel 
Scharbauer. It is a non-denomi- 
national class and every man, 
who does not attend services 
elsewhere is cordially invited 
to attend.

The teachers are Marvin Ulmer and 
Judge Charles L. Klapproth. 
Tnere is a singing service of 
fifteen minutes prior to the 
speaking.

V

CHURCH OF CHRIST. 
Harvey Childress, Minister 

800 West Tennessee.

9:45 a. m. Bible school.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.
6:45 p. m. Young Peoi3le’s class. 
7:30 p. m. Evening service.
2:00 p. m. Tue.sday, Women’s Bible 

class.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer meet

ing.

SOUTH SIDE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Corner of South Coimudo and 
California Streets.

10:30 a. m. Song service.
11*00 a. m. Preaching.
8:15 p. m. Preaching.

These services will be held each 
Lord’s Day.

8:15 p. m. Wednesday., Bible study. 
The public is invited to attend.

ST GEORGE’S CHURCH 
John J. O’Connell, O. M. I. pastor

7:30 a. m. Holy Communion.
8:00 a. m. Mass for Mexican peo

ple.
10:00 a. m. High mass. (English 

speaking).

HOLINESS TABERNACLE. 
(Pentecostal 

Pastor O. W. Roberts.

10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Preaching service.
7:30 p. m. Evening service.
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, Prayer 

meeting.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH 
T. H. Gaalmann, Pastor.

Services are held every second and 
fourth Sunday at the Midland 
Episcopal Church at 2:00 p. m. 
You are cordially invited.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
510 S. Baird

M. E. Stubblefield, Pastor.

10:00 a. m. Sunday school.
11:00 a. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
7:30 p. m. Church service. Sermon 

by the pastor.
7:30 p. m. Tuesday, Young People’s 

meeting.
7:30 p. m. Friday, Prayer meeting,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
H. D. Bruce, Pastor.

9:45 a. m. Sunday school. Claude O.

Craiie, superintendent.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Ser

mon by the pastor.
6:15 p. nr. Traning union. Dick 

Denham, director.
7:30 p. m. Presentation of a Christ

mas cantata ‘‘The Holy Advent” 
by the choir under direction of 
Chase Murph. • ,

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
W. J. Coleman, Minister in Charge

J. L. Kendrick, Church Setiool 
Superintendent.

9:45 a. m. Church school. Good de
partments and efficient teachers 
for every grade.

11:00 a. m. Divine worship. The min
ister will bring a pre-Christmas 
message on “The Word Made 
Flesh”—John 1:14. Appropriate 
Christmas music will accompany 
the service.

:00 p. m. People’s Hour. The min
ister will bring another pre- 
Christmas message bn “Christ
mas Expectations.”

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. C. Hinds, Pastor.

9:45 a. m. Church school.
11:00 a. ni. Morning worship. Ser

mon by the pastor on the sub
ject, “Arherica’s Greatest Need.” 

Epwoi'th League Services.
6:15 p. m. Intermediate department 

at the church.
6:15 p. m. Senior department at 

the . annex.
7:00 p. m. Evening worship. Ser

mon by the pastor on the 
theme, “How to Be Happy Dur
ing Christmas.”

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH • 
John E. Pickering, Pastor.

IL G. Bedford, Superintendent ol 
Bible School.

Mrs. M. A. Park, Director of Music
Mrs. Lee Cornelius, Church Pianist

9:45 a. m. Bible school.
10:50 a. m. Preparation for the 

Lord’s Supper.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship. Ser

mon by the pastor on the sub
ject, “Does God Answer Our 
Prayers?”

2:00 p. m. Board meeting.
4:30 p. m. Junior-Intermediate En

deavor.
6:00 p. m. Senior Endeavor.
7:00 p. m. Annual “ 'White Christ

mas” gift service. (Note: All
gifts for the “White Christmas” 
gift service, to be sent to the 
orphans at Dallas, are requested 
to be wrapped in white).

3:30 p. m. Monday, Circle meet- 
. ings.

7:30 p. m. Wednesday, choir prac
tice.

Handit.ss, Shoots Deer

PLEASANTON, Cal. (U.R)—Chas. 
C. McGonegal, who is minus both 
hands, was arrested here for kill
ing a deer. The killing was done 
with a rifle and the aid of two 
“mechanical hands.” The arrest was 
merely because McGonegal failed 
to turn in the carcass.
Shot In  Dark Costly

ALGER, O. (U.R)—Bradley Dyer, 
awakened by a noise he thought 
was caused by chicken thieves, 
grabbed his gun, approached the 
chicken coop, fired blindly and 
discovered that he had killed one 
of his most valuable farm horses.
Phone Servant 53 Years 

POPLAR BLUFF, Co. (U.R) — D. 
R. Beem will begin his 54th year 
as a public servant, Jan 1, when 
he starts his second term as pro
bate judge. He has served as school 
teacher, justice of the peace, dep
uty sheriff and probate judge.

HER
AND FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

LOOK FOR THE 
FAMOUS 

RED WHEEL^ 6ÄS ^ RÄ He t

p m i 10 o M o ®

313X

k o i u y |
#  *'So much for so little!”  exclaim]our 
customers when they see the price tag 
on this handsome Magic Chef gas 
range. They know it’s a real, bargairu
From every angle, this model is an unusual value. It has 
the famous Red Wheel Oven Regulator to watch baking. 
Dependable insulation economizes on gas and keeps 
kitchen comfortable. Automatic top burner lighter saves 
the bother o f matches. There’s no cleaning problt 
either, with the speedy, non-clog top burners, sanrf 
high burner tray and a quickly removable oven bottom?
If your income is limited, here’s the stove to buy. It has 
all the standard Magic Chef features at a price you can 
easily afford. Budget payments can be arranged. Save 
time, work and money with this well-built Magic Chef.

FORWARD WITH MIDLAND SINCE 1928

West Texas Gas i  o.
Your Quirk, Clean, Eronomiral Servant

BUY FROM REPORTER-TELEGRAM ADVERTISE!

SANTA C U U S
MB THBODGH XMAS EVE

Al Three Stores: Midland, Big Spring & Lamesa

The GREATEST SALE oi RADIOS & HOME APPLIANCES 
EVER OFFERED D( WEST TEXAS

Gift's anyone would be proud to own at prices and terms you can afford to poy. Give a reol
Xmas gift to the entire family.

Final Close-out en All Relrigerators at BELOW FACTORY COST
Never again will such refrigerator bargains be offered —  Gas, Electric and Kerosene Both

new and used.
Your choice of 50 radios. Console and table 
modeis^— battery & electric. From $1 up; terms 
as low os 50c down and 50c a week. All sets 
ore guaranteed to ploy and to be in good con
dition.
FREE windcharger and battery with purchose 
of any new 6-volt' Philco Farm Radio.
Buy a NEW STEW ART WARNER REFRIGER- 
ATOR. Small down payment; no monthly poy- 
ments until next March.

CLOSE-OUT on all 1938 Model M AYTAG  
WASHER*^ and IRONERS. Rock bottom prices. 
Only $5.95 down.
6 AUTO RADIOS; $10 and up; terms $5 down 
and $5 o month.
10 FREE RADIOS— You pay only for the tubes 
and batteries.
CLOSE-OUT on NEW 1938 PHILCO RADIOS 
at BELOW FACTORY COST.

G A R N E T T ’ S
RADIO SALES

Midfond— Phone 133 
407 West Wall St.

Big Spring— Phone 261 
210 West 3rd St.

Lomesa— Phone 373 
523 North 1st St.
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PRESS
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HEADQUARTERS 

TEXAS STATE

IBTIOn

PDITOR-IN-CHIEF ______ _________ :---------------- Billy Noble

lSì̂ OCIATE e d i t o r ___________________________Jean Lewis
TAPE -_________ Joyce Beauchamp, Louise Bryan,

Julianan Cowden, Jeanne Davis, Dennis Davis, John 
Dublin, Kitty Gene Ellis, Gordon Geddes, Barbara 
Jean Harper, Margaret Mary Jordan, Marvin Park, 
Beth Reeves, Fredda Fae Turner, Jessa Lynn Tuttle, 
Bobby Walker, Margaret Watford, Eleanor Wood, 
Delmar Yoakum.

3LASS REPORTERS_____ Lei land Foster, Carolyn Oates,
Elma Jean Noble.

SPONSOR...-1____________________________ Miss Ruth Carden

'reparations ior Football Banquet 
[ear Completion; Bale Set for Monday
There is an atmosphere of great 

excitement in preparation of the 
long- awaited football banquet, 
jpeeches are being written and tin 

|turn they are being learned, en- 
tervainment is being planned, sing
ers being selected, songs being learn
ed, and a long search for new ideas 
i i ’ decoration—all typical of pre- 
eanquet days.

The banquet is to be made up of 
Lhe band, pep-squad, team, teachers, 
Principal, superintendent, school 
board, pastors, and several very 
prominent and earnest Bulldog- 
joosters, who are true friends of 
tills organization.

The purpose of this annual event 
|is to officially and ceremoniously 
md the football season of the Mid- 
lland Bulldogs and the way it is 
jdone is with good food, good appe
tites, good speeches, and a lot of 
:;heerful, happy faces.

Tlje decorations are to be in 
()urple and gold, the school colors, 
;itli purple and gold nut cups, yel

low candles, and purple and gold de- 
foriy^ions on the lights around the 
room.

Part of the entertainment planned 
|is the singing of four beautiful 
Christmas carols, “Adeste Fideles,” 

lithe Latin for “ Oh Come All Ye

Faithful”) : . “Jingle Bells” ; “Joy to 
the World” ; and that hymn which 
stands second to none in beauty, 
.simplicity, and the mood which it 
creates, “Silent Night.” These are 
tp be sung by the follpwirig nhorus: 
Jessa Lynn' Tuttle, Barbara Jean 
Harper, and Margaret Murray, 
sopranos; Fredda Fae Turner, Mar
ion and Marie Newton, Louise Cox, 
aftos; Marvin Park, Billie Barron, 
and Johnnie Pickering, tenors; Fred 
Gordon "^Middleton, J. M. White, 
Lynn Stevens, and Wayne Lanham, 
basses.

The order, and the naities of the 
speech makers are as follows:

Toastmaster, Jack Nobles; to the 
team, Fredda Fae Turner, Response, 
Truman Whitaker; to the coaches. 
Noble Van Dyke; Bob Eidson, and 
Paul Klatt; Response, L. W. Tay
lor, R. W. Myer, and J. C. Moore; to 
the superintendent, Goodrich Hejl; 
Response, W. W. Lackey; to our 
principal, Howard Ford; Response, 
D. D. Shiflett; to the school board, 
Buddy Rewett; Response, J. L. 
Greene and J. R. Martin; to the 
pep-squad. Jay Francis; Response, 
Kitty Gene Ellis; to the band; 
Thomas Wight; Response, Lynn 
Stevens; to the boosters, Gordon 
Geddes; to the turkey, J. M. White.

Il’HE CAMPUS CAT

H you want to win more friends 
ind want the old ones to like you 
letter;

Smile and speak friendly to ev
eryone, if they still don’t speak to 
r̂ ou, just keep on speaking a n d  
syentually they’ll feel like a heel.

Treat the teachers with respect, 
ifter all they’re human, too—it’s 

compliment to any teacher if 
mu take an interest in her work— 
ir even pretend to—why don't you 
|:ry it?

Don’t pull this “I ’m not as good 
IS he is”—stuff, because you put 
bhe person to whom you’re talking 

¿le spot and it’s no fun to be 
spot. ♦

f’t point out people’s bad 
loints, if you do you’ll get your 
lad ones pointed out, too, and don’t 
cid yourself, you have them.

'l âke a little pride in your looks 
-be sure your clothes are clean 

md neat, keep your hair combed 
(but don’t do so in public), and 
,'our shoes shined.

It isn’t going to hurt you one bit 
N give a real smile to any or every
one you see in the hall, in fact, you’ll 
leap a lot of happiness in this 
[instance, where you would only be 
/ery unhappy otherwise. I ’m afraid 

Inost of us don’t have time or don’t 
phink it’s necessary or have a num- 
oer of other excuses—truly, there 
ire no excuses for your not be- 
fng the m.ost friendly girl inschool 

-not only girl, but the most friend- 
person—bar none. Those in par

ticular who, in my opinion, are 
feading along this line, are Joyce 
Jeauchamp, Virginia Ford, or Doris 
ilackburn.
The very best rule you can fol

low, and I feel quite sure of my- 
mlf in saying so, is “Do unto oth- 
|irs as you would have them do un
to you.”

Ai^d so the sermon is over—but 
lemember—be on your guard be
cause there are plenty of^ people 
^vatching you, and forming opin
ions of you.
plow  DOES YOUR 
lOY FRIEND RATE?

1. Does he fail to compliment
mur appearance?.............

2. Does he break dates?.............
3. If he says he will phone yOti

Jit a certain time, does he keep 
Van waiting?.............

4. Does he make vogue dates?
IfThat is, does he just say some- 
Ihing about a date and then say 
Lothing more about it and you 
fclon’t know whether you have a 
líate or not?)............. '

5. Does he ever embarrass you in
[front of others?..............

6. Is he sloppy?.............
7. Is he disrespectful to older peo

ple? 
8. „Is he loud and conspicuous?

9. Does he gripe about the bills
an drinks, etc?...... .......

IQ,. Does he brag?.............
11. Does he. fail to remember lit

tle things such as the first date, 
|what you wore, etc?.............

12. Does he ever tell you dirty
pokes—remember—ever?.............

13. Is he hard headed about hav-
fng his way?.............

14. Does he get jealous if you
ire just friendly or courteous to 
ather boys? .............

15. Does he makee a scene?...........
16. Does he refrain from com- 

renting on other girl’s blond hair
Jpretty legs, etc., when he’s with you?

17. Does he fail in such courtesies
las opening the door, walking on the 
|outside, etc?..............

18. Does he tell you flatly that
|he doesn’t like your hat?.............

19. Is he a sissy?.............
20. Does he gush over you—is he

|mushy?.............
Count each question answered 

l“No<’, five points. If he makes from 
I09-100. I don’t believe it, if the 
■score is 80-90, you’ve got something, 
ji f  from 50-70, he’s a pretty good guy.

DORIS ALKIRE ENTERTAINS 
HOME ROOM WITH PARTY

Miss Hestand’s home room was 
entertained at the home of Doris 
Alkire with a party, Friday night. 
Doris and Betty Joe Dohterty had 
charge of the refreshment. Pop corn 
balls were served at the beginning 
of the party. The refreshments were 
hot chocolate, sandwiches, and cake. 
They shot fire works and played 
ring and table games.

The students in Miss Hestand’s 
home room are: Doris Alkire, Mau- 
dine Chandler, Betty Jo Doherty, Jo 
Ann Dozier, Beatrice Forest, Mary 
Elizabeth Glenn, Belknak Gamblin, 
Marjory Hall, Wilma Mahoney, Lady 
Rankin, Sybil Richman, Ethel May 
Roark, Oma Lee Roark, Laverne 
Spratt, Mary Lou Linney, Christine 
Johnson, Vernon Anderson, Fred Ar
nett, Buddy Bledsoe, Fred Cocke, J. 
G. Henderson, Raymond Hundle, A. 
W. Jones, J. W. Davis, Raymond Gee, 
Murray Howell, Jimmie Harper, Wil- 
ford Lester, Melton Starley, Carl 
Ward, and John Ward.

Hif Parade
1. “Two Sleepy People”—Bug Eid- 

dison and Paul Klatt Monday morn
ing.

2. “I ’m No Mililonaire”—Some of 
these boys after Xmas.

3. “I Must see Annie (Blackburn) 
Tonight”—Says Herbert Rheders.

4. “Little Man You’ve Had A Busy 
Day”—Mr. Shifflet.

5. “When I Grow Too Old To 
Dream”—I will always remember 
that F I made in English (John 
Turner).

6. “You Can’t Stop Me From 
Dreaming” —Mary Jane Harper to 
Franklin Manning.

7. “I’m Talking Through My Hat” 
—Mr. Moore in Economics.
FOODS CLASS SERVES 
JR. HIGH BANQUET

The third year foods students an- 
prec^ated the work that went into 
the banquet for the Junior high 
football team last Monday, but did 
the boys Let’s see. The boys lit
erally “licked the platter clean” or 
should I say “licked the chile bowl 
clean,” so we know that the food 
was thoroughly enjoyed. But then, 
isn’t it always?

The girls, however, are anxious 
to know if the decorations were at 
all appreciated. Why that baregrass 
was not only red with cranberries 
but with the blood from the foods 
student’s own fingers. But girls, 
if the boys noticed those hard- 
labored-over decorations at all, it 
was probably only to throw the cran
berries for bullets and the bare- 
graso for spears. Just ask the girls 
who decorate for the fooall ban
quet if decorations are good for 
anything except to be torn up.

The tables did look lovely. You 
know the boys did enjoy the ban
quet itself and believe it or not, 
they were quite proud of being 
the cause for all those decorations. 
They really did appreciate them;

The girls in the third year foods 
class are: Sue Bryan, Beatrice
Heard, Clara Belle Jones, Melba 
Lee, Helen Ruth Merrell, Inez Pitt
man, Mary Ruth Roy, Mary Eveiyn 
Taggart, Nellie May Terry, Livina 
Thompson, Nona Trulove, and Van- 
delle Davis.

Miss Butler also deserves a word 
of praise for she is, after all, the 
head of it all.
t e a c h e r s  o n  h o l i d a y

Only three more days till school 
is out! A vacation from—no, not 
from books, demerits, teachers, and 
the cantata but from the students, 
iate papers, dumb answers, and 
smart alecks. This article is from 
the teachers’ viewpoint, n o t  the 
students.

At last, the long awaited Xmas 
vacations—the teachers can relax, 
have fun, and not be afraid that 
half M.H.S. is watching them. They

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF OF CATOICO 
SHOWS PREFERENCE

“Can you come and work on the 
aSinual thjs ajfternoon?” Jeanne 
asks one of our industrious senior 
girls.

“Oh, Im so sorry but I have to 
have my hair done,” is one of the 
many discouraging replies.

“Would you help work on the an
nual today?”

“Sorry, but Mother told me to 
come right straight home and help 
her. Some other time maybe.”

“Could you please be so kind, so 
very sweet as to work on the an
nual for just a little while this af
ternoon?” she asks in a desperation, 
but always, well almost always, it’s 
—“I simply have to do my Christ
mas shopping today, sorry,” or “I 
have to take my music lesson.”

There are a few, however, every 
once in a while who say, “All right, 
I can work this afternoon.” It is 

i occasions iiKe this that Jeanne has 
a constant fear of and causes her 
to keep her smelling salts always at 
hand, in case the shock is too great.

You have never worked until you 
try to get all the juniors and sen
iors to have their pictures taken. 
Some, those treasured few, have 
theirs taken immediately but most 
wait until the last day. Of course 
the sophomores and freshmen have 
group pictures taken and on these 
occasions each group is arranged 
studied care and told to stand 
that very way When the time comes 
for their picture. But—when they 
file from their rooms to the front 
of the building all their memory 
must fade for when they are told 
to line up it seems impossible for 
them to find their place.

The case of picture taking is 
another of the worst “Jonahs” of 
annual work (We class editors and 
photograph editors just want to 
be pitied).
PERSONALS

Robert Filson is home from John 
Tarleton.

Louise McClaine is planning to 
spend the Christmas holidays in 
Hillsboro.

Helen Droppleman, ’38 graduate 
of Midland High, who is attending 
T. S. C. W., came home Saturday 
ngiht to spend the holidays.

Louise Elkin, also student of T. 
S. C. W., is home for the holidays.

Mary Jane Harper went to Lub
bock Friday in order to see the Ma
sonic Home-Lubbock game.

Jessa Lynn Tuttle left Friday to 
visit her grandparents at Commerce. 
She will return Monday afternoon.

Dorothy King moved to Odessa 
this past week.

Kathryn Jordon was absent from 
school Monday, Tuesday, and Wed
nesday because of illness.

Ruth Reeves was absent from 
school Thursday and Friday ge- 
cause of illness.

Kathryn and Margaret Mary Jor
dan are going with their parents 
to 'Independence, Kansas, to spend 
the Christmas holidays.

Dennis Davis will spend the hol- 
ida5'’s in Ft. Worth.
8 C’s XMAS GIFT

We wish to extend our highest 
praise to Miss Hestand’s home room 
for its Christmas spirit. This home 
room is preparing a basket for one 
of the poor families in town, and 
judging from Miss Hestands' re
mark, “I believe we have enough 
for two families all ready,” the class 
must be whole-heartedly for this 
way of spreading Christmas cheer.

If everyone merely thought in 
that way—the real Christmas way— 
“peace on earth, goodwill toward 
men” might come about. May each 
of us do our small bit to help.

Thanks for the grand example 
you have set, 8 C.

Cheerful Cherubs

Marion Newton, of the famous 
twin set, was seen recently with 
Lynn Stephens. What’s the matter 
with our little sophomore?

Lucille McHargue has finally 
found someone she can get along 
with. He isn’t from Kansas either.
can sleep late, have dates, and all 
in all, be looked on as human be
ings once more.

Most of the teachers plan to go to 
their homes so let’s see where they 
are: Denton will^ee three of Mid
land High’s teachers. Miss Yar
brough, Miss Lunday, and Miss 
Carden. Miss Kirby is going to 
Gainesville; Miss Miley to Bastrop; 
Miss Hestand to Slaton; Miss Hef
ner to Cuero; Miss Logan to Anson; 
Miss Butler to Fort Worth, Dallas, 
and Commerce; Miss Pinson to 
Dallas; Miss Smith to Mineral 
Wells; Mr. Ferguson to Carlsbad, 
N. M., Mr. Shiflett to Abilene, Ft. 
Worth (going to see TCU-?), and 
maybe New Orleans; Mr. Lambert 
to Dennison; Mr. Moore to Holland 
(a town in Texas, not the country, 
dopes); Mr. Stark to Brownwood, 
Mr. Myer to San Antonio; Mrs. 
Neibuhr to Colorado; Mr. Arm
strong to Amarillo and Albequer- 
que; Mrs. Douglas is going to spend 
Christmas is Midland but then she 
is going to 'lyier after Xmas, and 
to Dallas for the Cotton Bowl game; 
Miss Bruner is going to Kansas City. 
The other teacher planning to stay 
in Midland is Miss Klaproth. Can’t 
you get enough of us. Miss Klap
roth?

May each of you enjoy the mer
riest Christmas yet and rest well 
for mid-term exams are just around 
the corner.

Faculty Given 
Buffet Supper 
Thursday

The second year foods class en
tertained the high school teachers 
with a buffet supper at the school 
Thursday night. It was one of the 
most colorful affairs of the year 
and both the food and decorations 
reflected much preparation on the 
part of the class.

Guests were received in the dining 
room where the decorations carried 
out a scheme of blue aiYd silver. In 
one corner stood a silver Christmas 
tree glittering with blue and silver̂  
balls, blue lights and tin§el. But 
the center of attraction was the 
serving t^ble in which a center 
piece of blue and silver grapes and 
white carnations continued the color 
scheme.

The admiring but hungry guests 
were served the following menu: 

Baked him with pineapple 
Asparagus String Beans

Molded gelatin salad 
Olives Pickles

The teachers then went to the 
clothing lab, which carried out the 
Xmas colors—red and green, where 
they ate on small tables. Clever dolls 
made of cellophane straws were fav
ors and the only light was from red 
and green candles set in holders 
made of shiny apples.

The dessert plate consisted of 
molded ice cream Santa Clauses, 
cookies, coffee, and small candles 
Wet in clever holders consisting of a 
red mint and a life-saver for a 
handle.

All of the high school teachers, 
Mr. Shiflett, Mr. Lackey, Mrs. Arm
strong, Mrs. Myer, and Mrs. Stark 
were present.

The girls in Miss Butler’s second 
year class are: Catherine Blair,
Bennie Blalock, Betty Jo Doherty, 
Jo Ann Dozier, Marjorie Hail, Win- 
onah Jones, Louise Langston, Caro
lyn Cates, Jerolene ■ Prestrieugo, 
Beth Pro hro, Atrelle Smith, Gloria 
Smith Doris Alkine, and Marilyn 
Halle.

Sixth Period Public 
Speaking Class Plaiis 
Xmas Party

The sixth period public speaking 
class held a meeting during their 
class period Tuesday for the pur
pose of electing oficers. The officers 
chosen were:

President: Fred Gordon Middle- 
ton.

"Vice president: Lois Guffey.
Secretary and treasurer: Johnny 

Pickering.
Reporter: Joyce Beauchamp.
After the election, the president 

took charge and the class decided 
to have a Christmas party; two 
speeches will be presented: Edyth 
Wemple will speak on “The First 
Xmas;”’ and Bill Ferguson, on “The 
Christmas of Today.”

After the program ice cream and 
cake will be served, the cakes be
ing furnished by Willene Norman, 
Edyth Wemple, Jacqueline Camp
bell, Gene A n n  Cowden, Gloria 
Smith, and Joyce Saunders.

The class drew names and will 
present gifts at this time also.
“ODE TO OUR TEACHER” 

Barbara Jean Harper

Our teacher said for us to write
A poem ’bout this Christmas 

night,
We thought and thought; our minds 

went blank
Every thought from us had sank.

She says my English is a mess
AS from ‘had sank” you may have 

guessed.
For years and years you've always 

heard
The horrible fate of that famous 

bird
(Turkey, for dope)

Of Christmas tree with presents 
decked,

I can’t find a rhyme—I'm sunk, 
by heck.

It’s our football hero, Thomas 
Wright.

Too bad, Ruth Reeves, that Jim
my Allen joined the Marines. It’ll 
be four long years now.

Miss Kirby thinks James Frank 
is acting like Paul Jones. Too bad 
to have two such great personalities 
in one school.
Who is this good looking boy from 
Odessa Louise McClain has been 
seen with lately? Don’t the Mid
land boys rate, Louise?

Edward Grimes and Wesley Wil
liams don’t go with anyone now. 
Maybe it’s because it's  ̂so near 
Christmas.

Does Frances Guffey still receive 
letters from Pat McMullan? He'll 
be home in a few days, Frankie.

What’s this, we hear about Mary 
Lee Synder and Doyle Cobb? Start
ing out rather young, aren’t you. 
Mary Lee?

If the freshman girls didn’t have 
a good time Friday night they 
never will have. All the freshman, 
sophomore, junior, and senior boys 
were invited .but only the freshman 
girls. Are we burned up?

Edna Earl Lineberry is wearing 
one of Paul Klatt’s gold footbals 
now. (Where could the other one 
be?)

Gee,, but the girls get awfully 
nice around Xmas time. They write 
the sweetest letters. Don’t they. 
Bobby Walker?

Derrell tried to get Jessa Lynn 
to break her date with Johnnie 
to (he football banquet so that he 
could go with her.

Stickney has been coming to 
school dressed like Esquire. We 
wonder if Dorothy Mauldin has in
fluenced him.

We wonder if “Boog” Eidson has 
cured his troubles with 'Virginia 
Droppleman?

It seems that Virginia I ’ord has 
begun to have dates with Dub Lynch 
again.

Willene seems to like to sit at 
home and hold hands with Kenneth 
Dodson better than to have dates 
with other boys.

Xmas Cantala 
To Be Sung 
By Students

To open the holidays for Midland 
high school students, a Christmas 
Cantata, “Angelic Tidings,” is to 
be presented by a selected group 
of students. It is undecided whether 
the program will be Tuesday night 
or Wednesday afternoon; however, 
this information ^11 be given at 
a later date.

As a part of the program Jessa 
Lynn Tuttle will sing an’ alto solò 
aiiid Margaret Murray a soprano 
solo. The accompanists are; Mts. 
Barron, Miss Price, Miss Smith, 
Geraldine Griffith, and Billy Noble. 
The choir is as follows;
SOPRANOS:

Miss Agatha Bruner 
Joyce Beauchamp 
Nell Ruth Bedford 
Mildred Braden 
Louise Bryan 
Bet’.y Caffey 
Maudeine Chandler 
Beatrice Cocke 
Eddye Jean Cole 
Doris Curile 
Jeanne Davis 
Fay Dulilin 
Virginia Ford 
Eloisn Gabbei-t 
Frances Guffey 
Barbara Jean Harper 
Mary Jane Harper 
Lou Nell Hudman 
Maralee, Kirby 
Edythe Louise Lemley 
■V/ilma Mahoney 
Gertrude Mauldon 
Louise McLain 
Dorothy Sue Miles 
Margaret Murray 
Dons Lynn Pemberton 
Inez, Pittman 
Joan Proctor '
Beth Reeves 
Syliil Richman 
Mary Ruth Roy 
Doris 'Shockley 
Mary Dee Snider 
Melba Somerford 
P’rances Stephens 
Ni La Stovall 
Betty Jo Tate 
eleo Tidwell 
Jessa Lynn Tuttle 
Betty Lou Ward 
Margaret Watford 
Leeda Whigham 
Pauline Wingo 
Delphya Wood 

TENORS:
M. A. Armstrong 
Fred Arnett 
Billy Barron 
Jerry Alsobrook 
J. R. Dublin 
Cedric Ferguson 
Raymond Gee 
Bill Joe Hall 
Fred Gordon Middleton 
Jara’cs Mims 

•Billy Noble 
Marvin Park 
John Pickering 
Herbert Rehders 
Rodger Sidweil 
John Turner 
R. C. Ferguson 
Billy McGrew 
Bob Dozier 
Billy Wyche 

ALTOS:
Lucille Ainett 
Jewel Baker 
Ann Blackburn 
Doris Blackburn 
Dorothy Branch 
Foye Lee Branch 
Juanita Bryant 
Dorothy Capehart 
Dorothy Cook 
Julianan Cowden 
Mary Sue Cowden 
Louise Cox 
Jacqueline Crawley 
Ann Dedericks 
Margaret Erwin 
Lucille Ford 
Beatrice Forrest 
Geraldine Griffith 
Christine Johnson 
Jean Lewis 
Pegg-y Lykins 
Dorothy Mauldine 
Helen Ruth ' Merrel •
Marion Newton 
Marie Newton 
Lillie Mae Raney 
Ruth Richman 
Granada Saye 
Merle Scott 
Fredda Fae Turner 
Mary Helen Walker 
Rita Whitaker 
Eula Mae Yeats 

BASSES: .
Horace Brown 
John Dublin 
Don Griffen 
Bill Harte 
Darrell,, Johnson 
Paul FI. , Jones 
Eldon Kennedy 
Jack Nobles 
Carne? Rains 
Joe Ragsdale 
Wilbuf Roberts 
Flairy Sindorf 
Lynn Stephens 
Hartzell Stephens 
Bobbie Walker 
J. M. White 
Delmar Yoakum 
Wayne Lanham 
J. W. Wallis 
James Frank Johnson 
D. D. Shiflett

FOOTBALL BOYS 
SEE TECH GAME

On Friday, December 16th, the 
football boys 'went to Lubbock to 
see the Lubbock - Masonic Home 
game. The game was held in the 
Texas Tech stadium on the college 
grounds.

The squad left Midland Friday 
morning. The tiekets to the foot
ball game were furnished by the 
scliool. The team went in cars 
furnished by members of the team 
and business men of Midland. Those 
who went to the game are as fol
lows: Bob Eidson“, Paul Klatt, Jay 
Frances, Goodrich, Heil, Wayne 
Lanham, J. M. White, Temple Har
ris, Gordon Geddes, Dell Trulove, 
Thomas Wright, Lelland Foster  ̂
Thomas McMullan, Truman 'Wliit- 
taker, Maurice Bratton, Noble Van 
Dyke, Bobby Walker, Iloward Ford, 
James Frank Johnson, Gus Bryan, 
Herbert Rehder, Buddy Hewitt, 
L. C. Clements, Eugene Richyian, 
Coleman Collier, Selman Cocke, Don
ald Griffin, Wallace Pittman, Bill 
Hart, Wendell Williams, Edwin 
Ammerman, David Bizzell, J. E. 
Wallace, John Dublin, Carrol Smith,

Oratio N«Uor Class 
Elects Oilicers

The second period public speak
ing class elected by popular vote 
the following officers: President,
Cleo Tidwell; Vice-Pi’esident, Buddy 
Hewett; Secretary and Treasurer, 
Nell Ruth Bedford; Reporter. Ger
aldine Griffith.

The name “Orntio Melior” (bet
ter speech), offere(3 by Rodger Sid- 
well, ’Was accepted.

The class also chose a motto 
which is Vei-y appropriate. It is 
“Speak clearly if you speak at all, 
carve each word before you let it 
fall.”

Later in the week the class de
cided to have a Chidstmas party. 
Names have been drawn to see 
“who buys who” a present. Yhe 
party is to be given next Tuesday 
during class time. An old fa.shioiied 
•il'ielGdrama will be given as on ter- 
tainment and refreshments Will be 
served.

The cast for the melodrama will 
be:

Little Lulu, Sue Miles
Abcrn.^thy Q. Vilesnake (Villian/. 

Dan-ell Johnson.
Pa, Franklin Stickney.
Ma, Mary Sue Cowden.
Baby Audrey, Nell Ruth Bed

ford.
Sheriff, John Turner.
Sound effects, Rodger Sidweil.
Scene: Christmas time way clown 

.south.
Time, About a quarter after, t

Both Local Teams 
Defeated in Tussle 
With 'Steers/ Thurs.

Thursday night, Dec. 15. the 
Midland high basketball team play
ed its first home game of the sea
son i nthe new gym. The opposing 
Learn was the Big Spring -Hteers.”

There Were two games played. 
The first game was between both 
teams’ second string men. The 
starting line up for the first game 
was: Hall, forward; Bizzell, guard; 
Jennings, forvyard; Shidorf, guard; 
and Reed, center. Substitutes were 
Van Dyke, Ferguson, and Lanham. 
The game was very fast and quite 
interesting to the spectators. Some 
very intricate shots were made by 
both teams. There were about t-̂ 'o 
minutes left to play and Midland 
led Big Spring by 1 point, 17-16, 
but in the last minute Big Spring 
.'t'hot two baskets and the game end
ed Midland 17, Big Spring 20.

The second game, played by the 
first teams, was vei-y exciting.-but

“ TWAS SIX DAYS
BEFORE XMAS ”

Six shopping days ’till Christmas 
remain.

Our gifts for others present such a 
pain.

A shoijper’s grim nightmare is all 
that we see, '

And now telescope it to thee and 
and to thee!

“■What lovely red ties and wliat 
bright handkerchiefs

This local department store has 
on its shelves.

But, Ohl there’s a bottle for per
fumes we see!

Ouch! Five silver buclcs—no sir and 
“phooey! ’

Milady would like tliis new scarf 
for the head.

But think of that price tag—that 
is our dread—

One-ninety, tbo modest, we want 
something fine,

She’s such a nice gal—I think she’ll 
be mine!

Over there, by that sales girl—see 
all of those hose?

But my! we can see ho-w that price 
tag now grows.

Oh me, ’tis a pity how frugal we 
are.

Yet tor her we would gladly pull 
clown a star.

Perhaps that’s an idea—at least 
inexpensive.

—Oh, why can’t I be a little more 
pensive i

Ah, here is ,a thought, a box Of 
bath ‘scent.’

“Offend her,” you say, “with such 
a broad hint?”

By Golly, some candy would suit 
her, I think—

Sweet for the sweet, Oh, how those 
words stink.

(Dear readers, I pause ,not to 
identify situations.

But just to assure you, in all your 
elations,

That he finally arrived at a beau
tiful thought.

And some lovely gift for her he has 
bdught).

“For mother, for dad, for sister, 
and brother.

This endless endeavor present such 
a bother.

A hanky, a tie, a ring, and a cap 
gun

■Would make all my shopping so 
much more fun.

So simple and easy and minus each 
tear—

“Boy, am I glad this comes just 
once a year!”

Thank you for reading this horrible 
jingle,

(Not a brain cell hi my head sounds 
out any tingle).

peeved. Then Robert, Wednesday, 
received a terrible beating from 
•‘Mu.scles” Tuttle because he imped
ed .her stride. Get it?

Someone mentioned in class last 
v;eek that Fredda Fae was quite 
a basketball addict, but wondered 
if her interest would be so high this 
year. Of course, Bobby may get in 
a few games.

What of this rumor that Jean 
Lewis has her eyes on Clayton Up- 
ham?

That is all.............«

Pecan Specialist 
Is Large Producer

GUSTINE. S. Price. Jr.,
pecan specialist for the. state de
partment of agriculture, is o n e  
agriculturist who practices whatf^lie 
preaches. He is the section’s oijt- 
standing pecan producer and exp.efis 
to harvest an estimated 2 0 , 000  
pounds of nuts from 6,000 trees this 
year. Gross returns will be about 
$1,600.

The past 10 years Price has ever- 
aged $6.50 net. per acre exclusive of 
expenses and taxes. He raises calves 
on the same land and on the acre 
basis they have netted him ah av
erage of $4.50 per acre, or an aver
age of 10 per cent returns on the 
property at $107 per acre.

His biggest crop was in 1935 when 
he harvested 65,000 pounds. He 
plans to thin the trees, believing 
that 4.000 will produce as many 
nuts if given proper attention.

Dr. W. B. Singleton, of the Con
necticut agricultural experiment 
station, has developed an “all 
American” corn. Each ear is tn- 
colored in red, white, and blue.
the Midland boys failed to score 
until the fourth quarter. If Midland 
had- played all the time the way 
they did the fourth quarter the final 
score 9-15 would have been quite 
ciii'fei'ent. The starting line up was; 
Ii'm-d, guard; Bratoon, forward; D(xl- 
son, guard; Bryan center; McHar
gue, forward. ’The substitutes were 
Francis, Gee, and Collier.

John Turner acted as time keep
er and the referees were Kimbrel 
and Wilson.

Midland High
Day by Day

By Ben

At last we are to have our long- 
awaited football feed. What mom
ents of anguished longing some have 
spent waiting for the festive occa
sion; what hearts have burned when 
their luscious, lovely, lassy says 
those inimitable words, “I’m sorry, 
but I have a date already.” ! ! ! And 
now, at length, our weeks of guess
ing and arguing over the date of 
the banquet for our gridiron goril
las has come to an end, and we are 
to realize our fondest dreams of 
turkey, dressing, etc. etc. However, 
watch closely the students who 
are fortunate enough (as some 
would think) to have dates, and see 
with whom they have them.

Marjie raised such a fuss over 
the little note I printed last week, 
and I was certain she had written 
it herself (it lyas so poorly typed), 
that I decided to make amends with 
a sort of argument. Naturally I 
could not take all she said lying 
down (I am, however, used to lie- 
ing), so I quote herewith from Van 
Doren’s “Benjamin Franklin” who 
also quoted Benjamin's “Autobio
graphy” : “ If all. . . . were deter
mined not to print anything till they 
-«'ere sure it would offend nobody, 
there would be very little printed. 
. . . .And there are more bad and 
foolish things left imprinted than 
ever printed.”

9o you see. Miss Jordan, I had to 
gather material for this column 
sdmewhere. I am st>rry it offended 
you (Oh yeah!)

This Walker boy really gets 
around. He is the most cussed out, 
yet, at the same time, most belov
ed Of us all. What with Fredda 
Fae gurgling sweet things at him 
ill reply to his own- empty, sugar- 
coated whispers, and then sudden
ly surprising him by getting a mad 
up. Ml'. Walker is indeed a dizzy 
lad. Now we cast no reflections on 
Fi'edda, for Bobby usually furnish
es her with enough reasons to get 
Lloyd Pittman, Charley Sapp, Wel-
don Harris, and Jack Reid.

The teachers who attended the 
game were: Mr. Lackey, Mr. Shif- 
lett, and coaches, Mr. Taylor, Mr. 
Myer, and Mr. Moore,

Close-Out Sale of Fireworks
4 Days Only— Beginning Monday

All 5c items 
All 10c items 
Torpedoes

3 for 10c. 
3 for 25cï 

30c box
SPÉCIAL PRICES ON

Skyrockets  ̂ Roman Candles, "3'' Shot Automatic Aerial, 
Sky Bombs, Chase-A-Bang, Whistling Whixxers, Repeot- 

ing Flash Salutes.
GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Magnon Tennis Rackets $2.25 up 
Fountain Pen & Pencil Set $4.95 

Esterbrook Fountain Pen $1 
Other Fountain Pens 25c up

Badminton Sets for 2 People, $1.50—4 People $3

HOLDAWAY SCHOOL STORE
621 West Texas—Phone 1168

B B

The radiant smile is char
acterized by white, strong 
teeth. Milk helps make 
them attractive!

rm S T  IN HEALTH
T h e  school girl who's leader of her doss, must enjoy 

vital good health to participate in so many activi
ties. That's why from a pint to o quart of Banner's 
properly pasteurized milk each day is splendid in her 
diet . . . prevents tiredness . . . odds sporkle.

ASK FOR BANNER AT YOUR GROCER'S

m m k
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Hitler and Germany Make 
Chief News Stories of Year

At the Ritz Today

FORT WORTH, — Hitler and 
Germany dominated the news of 
1938 just as they dominated affairs, 
in Europe. At least that is the poin- 
ion of students in the department of 
journalism at Texas Christian Uni
versity

These students, asked by Prof. J. 
Whlard ‘ Ilidings, department head, 
to select the “Ten Best News Stories 
of 1938,” decided that Hitler’s ac
tions made the top three stories of 
the year.

Altogether the students nominated 
37 stories in their lists of the “Best 
Ten,” indicating that 1938 has been 
a year -of important news breaks.

The Hitler stories—ranking one, 
two, three-rwere: The Munich Pact, 
the annexation of Austria, and the 
pciTsecution of the Jews.

Big news breaks that polled heav
ily in the vo-ting but failed to find 
a place m the first 10 included such 
items as the new U. S. defensce plan, 
Los Angeles flood, labor trouble.s 
in France, Pan-American Confer
ence, California forest fires, wage- 
hour lâ W C. I. O.—A. F. of if. labor 
war, civil \yar in Spain, and others.

The students’ “Ten Best” list, 
with tj;picai comment, ns as fol
lows:

1. —Munich Pact. The Czech crisis 
could have (and may yet) involve 
the whole world in another war. A 
new balance of pow'cr and a new 
map of Europe.

2. —Hitler’s ' Annexation of Aus
tria. Tire gi-Cate.st territorial con
quest, withdut resort to aims, of 
modern tim{)« Hitlers’ ‘triahballoon.'

3. —Hitler's Persecution of the 
Jews. One of the most appalling in
stances of intblcrance in history. 
Interest ..^appeal involves American 
love of fair play and equal oppor
tunity, qs Well' as instinctive sym- 
pat:hy for .the under dog.

4. —Japanese War on China. A 
Slaughter conqiiesf I,hat. also finds 
Americans on the side of the under 
dog. Wtu'ld trade repercussions will 
be far-reaching if Japan succeeds. 
For one thing, it may spell the doom 
o f  the Apjerican cotton farmer.

5. —Corrigan’s “Wrong Way” 
Flight to Ireland. Tlie American 
public loves dare-devil adventure 
and practical jokes. When the tw’o 
arc combined they make page 1 
])ea.dlines for weeks.

6. —New England Storm. The ma
jor disaster of 1938 in the U. S.

7. —Howard Hughes' Flight around 
1/lie World. A great and daring piece 
of work for the advancement of 
aviation.

8. --Roosev(ft's Purge and tlie 
Elections. Government and politics 
have been steadily Increasing in 
new.s value, Tlie President’s parti
cipation made this year's elections 
t op news.

9. —Me.xican Seizure ot Foreign Oil 
Properties. Economic interests, dip
lomatic relations with a neighbor
ing couni-py, and Eui’opean en
tanglements (because of Mexican oil 
sales abroad) are « all involved hero.

J,0.r~“Men From Mars” Radio 
Broadcast. A revealing incident as 
to the stateof nerves in this coun
try. Real terror combined with ludi
crous incidents. The most unusual 
page 1 .story of the year.

Texas U. Student 
Mas Chance to Win 
Rhodes Scholarship

AUSTIN.—The fact that he was 
cfiptain of the winning Southwest 
Conference cross-country track 
team at The University of Texas 
proved valuable to Jesse Thompson, 
19, University .senior from San 
Benito, who w’as adjudged Tuesday 
by a Rhodes Scholarship committee 
in Houston as one of two State win
ners to advance to New Orleans for 
the final emliination. The winner 
will go to Oxford University, Eng
land, to study for two years with a 
grant of $2,000 each year.

Dr.; D. A. Penick, for five years 
chairman of the Rhodes Scholarship 
committee at the University, re
marking Oh the qualifications for

Soils Blamed for 
Failure of Plants

COLLEGE STATION. (/!'). — Tlie 
cause of indoor plant seedlings fall
ing over and drying up, says A. A. 
Dunlap of tlie division of plant 
pathology at Texas A. & M'. Ex
periment station here, usually is lo
cated in the soil. Almost any kind 
of soil, he says, harbors certain 
fungi that may attack the tender 
seedlings.

Soil for starting plants indoors 
should be light and sandy so it will 
not hold too much water. It is best 
to obtain it from woods or fields 
aways from cultivated acres. If 
necessary to use sou from the yard 
garden, it might be well first to 
heat it thoroughly for an hour or 
two in a hot oven, then allowed to 
cool before planting the seeds. Cer
tain formaldehyde dust prepara
tions are effective in controlling 
damping-off (disease of seedling 
plants) when mixed with soil just 
before planting.

In watering soil indoors use just 
enough to keep tlie plants from 
wilting. Seed should not be sown too 
thickly because seedlings in dense 
stands tend to become long-stemmed 
and worthless.' Place the plants in 
the sunlight as mucli as possible so 
tliey will be dark green in color and 
sturdy. Seedlings grow faster under 
high temperatures but cooler con
ditions wilf prodùce stockier plants.

In addilioii to tlie many seed and 
soil treatments for damping-off, it 
has been fomid that séeds sowed 
in pure sand will produce seedlings 
remarkably free from the common 
seedbed diseases. Sand for raising 
seedlings should contain no soU nor 
decaying organic matter on which 
damping-off fungi might be liv
ing. The, .seashore or a deep sand 
pit are likely sources of fairly good 
còai;se. sand suitable for this parti
cular purpose; but almost any sand 
can be used after several washings 
in hot water...

Clean tin cans about six inches 
tall with a few smàll holes punch
ed in the- tiotto>m make good sand 
culture , coiitainers ■ for a limited 
nuniber of plants. After filling the 
container nearly full o f sand, the 
seeds arc sowed on the surface and 
these arc covered with a shallow 
layer of the same clean sand. Tlje 
entire .sand niass is then.thoroughly 
wetted. Beoatrs'e liiost seeds contain 
only limited amounts of stored food

vviimers of the scholarship, said:
“Boys who go to Oxford Univer

sity on R1 lodes Scholarships arc 
not given that opportunity siinply 
because they are good at their books. 
They arc judged; worthy of tliat 
iionor when they; pròve themselves 
not billy good scholars but alsb gobd 
athietes and good leaders. . ;

“Rhodes, .scholars from The Uni- 
yersity of Texas have alvyays been 
good athletes. For example, Wil
son ‘Bull’ Elkins, iiow president of 
San Angelo Junior College, the last 
Rhodes scholar from the Univer
sity. was a ‘three-letter’ man, an ‘A’ 
student, and president of the stu
dent body. Edward Mather, now 
assistant in the Office of the So
licitor of the Department of Agri
culture in . Wa.shington, D. C., cap
tain of the tennis team in 1926, 
was a Rhodes scholar. He became 
captain of the Oxford tennis team 
while he studied oyer there.

“Coupled with a scholastic record 
of all 'A’s’, Tliompson’s athletic 
pro.wess.helped him to receive-nom
ination for the famous scholar
ship.”

Thompson and W. Coilquitt of 
Texas Christian University were 
selected to represent 'Fexas when 
students from ! six states met 
in New Orleans to compete for 
the honor. Other cahdiciates from 
The university of Texas who took 
part in the Houston elimination 
were Tom Law of Austin, Clyde 
Mitchell of Texarkana, L. L. Dink
ins of Port Arthur, and Stanford 
Busby of San Antonio.

I-Ierc arc the little tough guys .as they ui)pcar in their iuUisL hit, 
■ “Little Tough Guys in Society.” .,

Insects Chief Foe 
Of Crops of State

COLLEGE STATION. — Insects 
that attack cultivated plants con
stitute one of man’s chief com
petitors in production of agricul
tural crops, says H. J. Reinhardt 
of the division of entomology at 
the Agricultural Experiment station 
here.

Study of insects with the objec
tive of reducing present huge crop 
losses, Reinhard says, is progressive, 
but work in economic entomology 
requires as a starting point an ac
curate identification of the insect to 
be, stupid. This provides the key by 
which it is po.ssible to trace the 
facts concerning it.

Tlie .systematic study has resulted 
in perhaps the largest collection at 
the experiment station of insects in 
the southwest. The assemblage in
cludes about 70,000 penned speci

mens numbering about 4,000 species 
belonging to 25 different orders or 
groups, Reinhard says, but it does 
not represent more than 10 per cent 
of the species occuring in the state. 
After any insect material has been 
collected, however, it does not be
come of practical use until accurate
ly identified!

Specific Identification of an in
sect is not simple. Insects outnum
ber in kinds the members of all 
other groups of animals combined. 
More than 600,000 species have been 
described and authorities estimate 
that 3,000,0000 to 5.000,000 more 
remain unknown to science. Of the 
described forms perhaps. 40.000 
to 50,000 occur in Texas, and a 
good proportion of them must be 
assembled, named, and preserved 
for reference purposes before iden
tifications can be made with de- 
sii’able promptness. Numerous re
quests are received each year by the 
Experiment Station for information

concerning tiie identity of and con
trol for insects attacking a wide 
variety of commodities.

Many insects, sometimes of wide
ly different habits, are so, similar 
in general appearance that it is 
practically impossible to distinguish 
them without comparison by an 
expert with specimens in a reference 
collection. For example, in th e  
screw worm fly, long recognized an 
important livestock pest, the mag
gots of the primary form develop 
only in fresh wounds, while those of 
the secondary form feed exclusively 
upon necrotic tissue. But when these 
maggots, each with its distinctive 
habits, transform to flies none but 
an expert can distinguish them.

Insects remain active throughout 
the warm season of the year, but 
generally attract little or no at
tention by the laymen until their 
work becomes apparent through 
damage to ci'ops. ornaments, build
ings, stored products, or any ex-

apies of the insect causing t ; 
trouble to the Experiment Statid 
with a request for its identifie j 
tion and control. Upon receipt 
such specimens the first step 
specific identification, which in tu| 
makes it possible to quickly l̂ocs 
all published facts concerning co  ̂
trol measures. Although a good pe 
centage of such insect spccime| 
received each year has been dete 
mined and reported on promptl 
the instances of delay occasion! 
by the necessity of first .siibmi 
ting material to specialists in dJ 
tinct museums are still a comm<|

I occurrence. 'Work in assembling ai 
j naming the Insects . of Texas as 
I State Collection is basic nature, aJ 
; through this work a more efficiej 
I service may be rendered to tlic 
j citizens confronted by problems 
! insect control.

I  It.is thought that birds sing ma] 
; notes too high , in the .scale for h| 
' man ears to hear.
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H4IV1ILT0IV
Onè ©f thesè deys yòuMl sud
denly remember thdt Christmas 
is almost here —and you still 
haven’t bought that very spe
cial g.iih That’s why we say. 
Cóme In NOW and séé thé 
nèw Hamilton Watches.There's 
a sure way to end your worries.

I V

C fU A !.17i«w*h.
With

...$ 4 2 .5 0

$ U T T O N I
17 jewels. Smartly 
curved.. $5$.50

Kiln Dried Potatoes 
Bring Higher Price

TYLER, (/P). — Selden Jordan, 
thé Van Zandt county farmer wlio 
;dok first prize at the Gilmer Yam- 
borco, is a husbandman with fore
sight. :
. About 10 years ago, Jordan be
lieved development of the sweet po- 
tiito would lx; good business and to
ddy his kiln-dried product is sought 
by;.buyers,in al 1 tlie city markets of 
Texas. Moreover, the value of growl
ing; a standard product has been so' 
well deinonstrated n e I g h b o r i n g 
farthéfs aise Lave-built, kihrt

Jordan built the kilii iiimscif three 
year# ago at liis fann, about two 
liùlés from Ben . Wheeler on. the 
■Vali road, and it paid for itself the 
fiitst/ year., Teh kiln-dried, quality 
b r h i g s t o  35 cents a bu.shel more 
than other .sweet iiotaloesy Jordan 
said.' ■ ' —  ■

■•At present U'le kiln coutaiiis 3,000 
bU-rtlels' Of Nò. 1, 500 bushel of No. :2 
and aboli, 1,000 bushels of seed po
tatoes'. In addition the farmer has 
2,000 , bushel , o f  culi.s which he 
feeds to stock.

The -Jpr ci an .sweet potato busi
ness is a partnership between the 
father and his son,, Darwin, a stu
dent of vocational agriculture at 
Van. Darwin heads ' his chapter of 
Future Farmers of America and 
When he finishes, a-t Van this year 
lie plans to go to TeXas A. '& M. ^

The .Jordan fai’m contains 228 
'aères, Ì8 of-which ai'c planted in 
sweet potatoes and the remainder 
in tomatoes, beans, corn, cotton.

‘We’ve just mighty near quit that,’ 
said Mrs. Jordan when asked how 
much cotton they grew. She is a 
member of 'diis farming company,

materials for the seedling, it ,Js 
ileces&ary to wet the sand thorough
ly once or twice a week with a solu
tion made by, stirring two teaspoon
fuls ôf complete, commercial, chem
ical fertilizer, such as 5-8-7, in a 
gallón of. water. If more watering is 
required between the fertilizer appli
cations in order to keep the saiid 
constantly moist, the container may 
be ÍDlaced in -a shallow container of 
water until the sand has -taken up 
as ..much water as it will hold. This, 
prevents washing the fertilizers 
away, frbm the roots of the seed
lings.

After the seedlings have reached 
a size to permit being handled easily 
they may be transplanted into pots 
or boxes of soil. If desired how- 
eyei’i the seedlings, will gi'ow into 
larger plants, by continued feeding 
in The sand, perhaps with a little 
.thiiming out, untiT they are large 
enough to set directly into the gard
en;- ■ ■ . ■ '

In addition to i,he important fea
ture of freedom from damping-oif, 
seeds /in sand always show high 
g§rmihation percentages and the 
séedlihg's have’ large,' strong root 
systems, which enable them to witli 
stand tansplanting remarkably well. 
'With a little experience in the. irte 
ç f .sand for raising .seedlings, one 
mgy favor this method over the 
usual soil culture.

Reproduction of Old 
Bible Given Baylor

WACO. (J’). — A photographic re
production of the iampus Jefferson 
Bible, very few prints of which are 
in existence, recently was prescn.'ed 
to the Tidwell Bible LibraiY at Bay
lor University by Dr. Charles T. 
Alexander of Dallas, Baptist work
er among' the negroes ' in'Tpxas.

Thomas Jefferson wa.s x;cputed to 
have regarded the ■ teachings of 
Jesus as surpassing the:';philocopliy 
of the great teaclicrs of history and 
read the Bible diligexitly; to seek out 
tlie siroken words of Christ.

Thus Jefferson carried to his mine 
a condensed Bible.

The Jefferson Bible, .which in
cluded only the words he felt sure 
were spoken by the Savior himself, 
was, according to the ( statesman 
and-scholar, “the most sviblime.anu 
benevolent code of ethics ever of
fered to man.” '

Jeffenson purchused . two copies 
each of tlie Bible in Greek, Latin, 
French and English and clipped 
from cadi those direct words of 
Jesus. Then in a small scrapbook 
he pasted in parallel columns the i 
‘corre.spouding passages. 'rhus he j 
had what is referred to today as the i 
Jefferson Bible. j

The rare volume was obtained by 
Dr. Alexander from Congressman 
Gillespie of Fort orth early in this 
century. The original scrapbook, ei’i- 
titled “Life and Morals of Jesus 
of Nazereth,” was purchased for 
the nited States National Museum 
in 1895. Every page what photo
graphed and with an introduction 
was reproduced in bound volumes 
for Senators and Representatives 
only. oN other reprints have ever 
been iha^e.

Also included among several other 
books given the Tidwell library was 
a 1794 printing of “The Holy War” 
by John Bunyen. The book was 
printed in New . York for Mathew 
Carey of Philadelpliia, and con
tained 299 pages. It still is in excel
lent condition.

The fly leaf contains a record of 
ownership through tlie years. ft 
was purchased by John Ricks in 
1811. S. W. Sherrell, according to 
the old hand writing, bought it at 
Mrs. Rick’s sale for $16. It was pur
chased from a second hand store 
at Cleburne, Texas, by J. E. Wal
lace in 1893, who passed it on to 
Dr. Alexander, it came next to the 
Tidwell collection.
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SELECT FROM OUR IMMENSE STOCK OF GIFT SUGGESTIONS

WHY PAY MORE
WHEN YOU CAN RUY YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR LESS MONEY?

SHOP WITH US BEFORE YOU BUY!

RLFLEXIUNB; I h c  iwv sizti 
iiliv ill Sii S.Ì5. :

SUIVIVI Mill IV: i b e (inr 5>
n b c  a t  S i O . J O  S i T . j a ,  S : ; 2 .

I*ariuiiis Ciro's 

S U 11 11 E N Ü E R
and

11 E F E E  X I  Ü IV 8
IN NEW SIZES

Now ypTt needn't hesitate about giving 
or owning — these sujícrb extracts 

by {'arfums Ciro, Paris.The bottles and 
boxes aré smaller replicas of the glo
rious original presentations...the odwrs 
are so breath-taking you’ll want hetli 
And, in these sizes, why not?

too. This year Jordan sold $300 
worth of seed potatoes, enough to 
pay for the extra labor required on 
his farm.

The department of agriculture in
je c to r  last year gave him a 100 
per cent disease-proof rating.

Jordan and his son both won first 
prizes for their products at the state 
fair in Dallas, the 48-year-old fath
er having previously won first at 
the East Texas Fair in Tyler. Later, 
the potato growers of Upshur and 
surrounding counties gasped with 
astonishment at the first ;prizc rib
bon on the exhibit, not bn one of 
their number, but on tliat of the 
"Van Zandter.

Gilt Sets
iiy

Evening in 
iParis

$ 5  to $ 1 0
Yardlcy and Lclong Sets

SPARKLET
SYPHON
BOTTLES
$6 'Values

$5.29
,$7 Values

$6.29

TRIIBY: 17 jâwe!â. 
14IC gold.. $60.00

A SMALL DËPÔSIT WILL ÁESEAVÍ 
YÓUÉ SELECTION UNTIL NEEDED

i t

H. BOETTGER
JEWELER

Llano Hotel orí Wall t̂.

ANOTHEHRAùm 
M  YOÚR home!

. . and NOW You Can Afford I t . . Since 
this Sensationally Performing 1939

"Fmerson
Û0STS0NLY

CIGARS & TOBACCO IN XMAS CANS 
SPECIALLY PRICED

Electric Razors 
SHAVEMASTER

$13.98
Packard .............. $ 4.98
Sch ick ..................$12.50
$15.75 Remington Rond 

$13.98

Men's
TRAVELING KITS

As Illustrateli

$2.49
Others Reduced

25%

B etfer
CANDIES

In the most attractive wrappings ond box ideas we have 
over shown , . , Pangburn's Candy is a gift of distinction.

50c io $1.60

e l e c t r i c
MIXERS

A gift thot will give years 
of practical joy.

$ 2 3 . 7 5

CANDID 
CAHERAS 

5 7$ Q 98  $ 50

We ore showing one of the largest camera and Kodak 
selections ever displayed in West Texas, together with 

nrovie cameros. *

BED 
LAMPS 

. 4 9

CHRISTMAS
TREE

LIGHTS
BOX

2 i c
A LL KINDS OF CHRISTMAS TREE DECORATIONS

%
w
i

CO CKTAIL
SHAKERS

I Price
$3.95 SMOKING 

STANDS
Schaeffer 

FOUNTAIN PEN
and

PENCIL SETS
$2.75 up

Model BM-206

MIDLAND DRUG CO

HUNDREDS OF OTHER GIFT SUGGESTIONS CROWD OUR SHELVES-^SEE THEM

AMD BUY AT SAVING PRICES

it
w

MIDLAND
WE DELIVER— PHONE 258— BARNEY GREATHOUSE

PHONE 258


